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Nov. CPI
surprisingly

down 0.3%
gyPAVP HARMS

Inflation this year is heading fi

eight percent, according ro ti

Central Bureau of Statistics, fo
rowing yesterday’s -publication <

the November consumer pik
index, which registered a fall i

0.3%, to 1 53.6 points.

.
Within that figure, the housir

index fell 1.5% and the cost <

fruit. and vegetables by 3.2%.

Job seeking up 1.2%.
Rage 13

Economists had predicted the
CPI would rise by 03%-0J%.
‘This is only one month and

should not be taken in isolation,”

said bureau spokesman David
Neumann.
October’s CPI increased 12%

and economists say the two must be
seen together. The average for the

last two months was close to 0.5%.
Economist Haim Ben-Shahar

predicted that 1998 inflation could
well fell between 4%-5%. if the
correct government policies are

followed. This means keeping to

tight fiscal policy and not allowing

public sector wage agreements to

deliver real increases.

Fufl story, Page 13

In memory of Hachshon Wachsman
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu shakes hands with Labor Party leader Ehud Barak during yesterday’s dedication of the
Nachshon Wachsman Center for Tolerance and Understanding in Jerusalem, as the center’s head. Prof. Binyamin Ish-Shalora,

looks on. During the ceremony, the leaders signed a tolerance declaration entitled ’Peace in Israel/ • (Brian Hendien

Clinton
welcomes
Khatami
remarks

ByHflLEL KUTTLER
and JAY BUSH1HSKY

WASHINGTON - US President

Bill Clinton said yesterday he was
“encouraged” that Iranian

President Mohammed Khatami
said he would welcome a dialogue

with the American people.

Meanwhile. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said it is too

early to judge whether Teheran was
actually changing.

“I was encouraged by Mr.
Khatami's statement,” Clinton

told reporters. “It was welcome.
And I will say again: I would like

nothing better than to have a dia-

logue with Iran, as long as we can
have an honest discussion of all

the relevant issues.

“We remain concerned about the

sponsorship of terrorism, about

violent attacks on the peace

process, about development or

acquisition of weapons of mass
destruction, and we will continue

to be concerned about those

things. But I was quite encouraged

by the president's statement and 1

think the American people should

be." Clinton added.

The US has lone maintained it

was amenable to resuming con-

tacts with Teheran, provided the

interlocutors were official repre-

sentatives. and that any dialogue

was publicly acknow ledged.

Clinton’s statements, coming just

a day after Khatami's remarks,

seemed meant to acknowledge it

considers the approach as sincere.

See CUNTON, Page 2
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Senior gov’t source: No pullback till June
ByMYBUSMNSKr
and UAT COLUKS

A government decision on the

scope of the IDFs next withdraw-

al will not be made until the end of
next month at the earliest and the

actual pullback will not take place

until June, a senior source predict-

ed yesterday.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu evidently will have

this timetable in nund when he
confers with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright . in Paris on
Thursday. He wifi convene die

cabinet for another session on
redeployment this afternoon, and
expects the four-member minister-

ial team to discuss it again after

his return from France and

Luxembourg on Thursday. Next

week, all of the government's
ministers will tour fee West Batik

areas under discussion.

Netanyahu has asked Foreign

Minister David Levy toaccompany

him to Paris and participate in fee

talks wife Albright at the private

residence of Ambassador Avi

Pazner. But Levy will not make a

decision until after today's cabinet

meeting. Cabinet secretary Dan
Naveh is to accompany Netanyahu.

Although Albright is schedule to

meet Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat in

London, fee idea of turning this

into a three-sided session or hold-

ing an Israeli-Palestinian summit

there apparently has been dropped.

The source said it is essential for

fee fioveroment to proceed cau-

tiously and to weigh ev«y move.

“This is not something thai will

be over in a flash," he said.

He conceded that there still are

differences between fee maps
drawn by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, but described them as

“much less than meets the eye.”

Netanyahu intends to bring a set

of maps with him to London, but

By MARQOT PUDKEVTTCH aid ftfrn

“There is a possibility feat fee

second redeployment will cause

some damage to settlements in

Judea and Samaria, but I under-

stand fear if there is any. it will be
very small,” Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday

during a visit to Ariel.

His words brought an angry

reaction from the leaders of fee

Council of Jewish Settlements in

Judea. Samaria, and Gaza, wife

whom he met.

“We’re talking about an

extremely difficult meeting, one

to which it is very hard to come up
with an immediate response to,”

said council chairman Pinbas

Wallerstem- “But it is certain that

we will be meeting soon to dis-

cuss this seriously.

“Mordechai did not speak of

they will be for illustrative purpos-

es and not represent precise and
binding geographical commit-
ments. fee source said.

The refusal to specify an exact

percentage was justified on the

grounds feat premature disclosure

would prompt Palestinian

demands for a more extensive

withdrawal “and could set fee

stage for a crisis.”

Ariel Mayor Ron Nahman
lEIiahuHaraii

evacuating settlements, that would
violate fee [Oslo] Accords, but he

was speaking about some settle-

ments. For example. I have doubts

whether Ariel residents will be able

He contends that the

Palestinians’ initial expectations

have been substantially reduced.

“At the outset, they thought they

would be given 92 percent of fee

West Bank." he said, “wife at least

30 percent to be ceded to them in

each pullback.”

One of fee as-yet unresolved

topographical problems is the

route to be followed by the new

io drive directly to Jerusalem.”

As Mordechai arrived for the

meeting, 10 demonstrators

protested fee proposed withdraw-

al. Mordechai approached the

demonstrators, but quickly left

them in anger saying: “Don’t
attempt to lecture me."
Ariel spokeswoman Sondra Osier

Baras said feat Mordechai had
referred to fee two maps, one based

on security interests and the other

on “national interests,” such as

roads and water resources. He said

are being used as reference maps in

the current cabinet discussions.

The settlers are facing a dilem-

ma. said Ariel Mayor Ron
Nahman, in that the government,
which the settlers fought so hard

to have elected, has not supplied

them with facts regarding the

withdrawal.

See MORDECHAI, Page 2

Tel Aviv-Jerusalem highway
extension, known as Route 45,

which begins at Ben-Shemen,
passes through Nahal Modi ’in,

skirts Ramallah, and ends near

Ramot. The mapmakers want it to

be incorporated in one of the pro-

jected security zones.

Netanyahu’s rationale for dis-

cussing these details with Albright

is based on the belief feat fee US
should be kept informed and given

periodical updates on fee cabinet's

deliberations on the assumption

feat the US will convey this infor-

mation to fee Palestinians.

Netanyahu told fee Likud
Knesset faction feat fee govern-

ment is drawing up a document
with its demands for the

Palestinians. He said fee previous

government decided the scope of

fee redeployment and only after-

wards its security needs.

“We are doing it fee other way
round,” he said.

Netanyahu said there are only

small differences between fee

maps drawn up by Mordechai and
Sharon, because under fee terms
of the Oslo Accords, not only

Israel's security needs but its set-

tlement needs must be met.

“It's important fee public knows
fee direction in which we are

going,” he said, “We are making
our bottom line clear.”

Likud MK Ze’ev Begin asked

what is entailed in fee five months
in which fee way fee Palestinians

abide by their commitments will

be examined.

See PULLBACK, Page 2

Indyk, Assad meet Handling the under-sexed ostrich

Syrian VP receivesMK Bashara

VSCUS (Reuters)- Syrian

t Hate Assad held five

f talks with US .Assistant

v of State Matin Indyk

y on how to revive the

jraeli peace tails.

:ntial spokesman Joubran

said fee talks covered the

ocessasd "fee importance

ng by the principles on

i{f]process was based."

oiks covered bilateral ties

appropriate atmosphere to

develop them,” Kourieh said

He said Foreign Minister Faiouk

Share and US Ambassador to

Syria Christopher Ross were pre-

sent at the meeting.

Officials said Indyk, visiung

Syria as pan of a Middle East tour,

had talks earlier with Shara an fee

latest developments in the peace

process and “ways of reaching a

jus and comprehensive peace in

fee Middle East."

Indvk refused to answer

reporters’ questions after his talks

with Share, but diplomats said he

vras carrying fresh ideas on resum-

ing fee Syrian-Israeli negotiations.

Also in Syria was MK Azmi

Bashara (Hadashj, who said there

could be do Palestinian state or

right of return with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in powtt

See INDYK, Page 2

ByJUDYSECEL

Agriculture researchers at fee Hebrew University

are not the sort to stick their heads in the sand when
animals are having sexual problems.

A group of experts recently got around a problem

with ostriches who were showing more attraction to

their human handlers than to birds of fee opposite

sex.

They did this by creating a menage a trots arrange-

ment in which the handler would remain on fee scene

without interfering with a sexual encounter between

an avian pair.

Far from being a matter of entertainment, boosting

ostrich reproduction is an economic issue, given feat

the country is second in the world, behind South

Africa in ostrich-raising.

The unusual project financed by the Rashi

Foundation, involved Assaf Navoi of the HU Faculty

of Agricultural. Food, and Environmental Quality

Sciences in Rehovot working under the supervision

of Dr. Israel Rozenboim, Dr. Gadi Gvaryahu,

Nachum Snapir, all from Hebrew University, and

Prof. Allan Degen, of Ben-Curion University Of fee

Negev.
The researchers found feat without intervention.

bred ostriches were showing the fertility rate of a
high-powered yuppie couple in the suburbs.

The fertility of their eggs averages only 50 percent,

which is at fee low end of chick production compared
to other cultivated fowl.

Since fee ostrich is often pig-headed and sometimes
violent, attempts by farmers to increase the number of
offspring have been very difficult

Navoi has found feat fee reproduction of bred

ostriches could be improved by introducing a male

and a female who are attracted to their handlers, in

the presence of one of fee handlers.

This technique “enhances feeir sexual arousal.”

Navoi said.

As fee ostriches mate, fee handler - using a spe-

cial technique - collects semen from the male for

later use in artificial insemination.

This has proven to be a more efficient and effec-

tive method than natural reproduction.

The ream has even succeeded to a certain extent in

tempting male ostriches to ejaculate by showing them
female ostrich “sex dolls.”

But technical problems have made it hard to collect

fee semen.
They have stopped short of trying pornographic

movies.

Mordechai: Withdrawal may harm
some West Bank settlements

Change in Iran may
occur, but slowly

Iranian President Mohammed
Khatami's moderate tone may mark
the beginning of an important

change in Iran, according to Prof.

David Menashri. who holds the

Kazarin Chair for

Modern Iranian

Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

However, it is far

too early to judge if

Khatami’s state-

ments represent a “slight breeze” or
a definite change. One should not
only follow Teheran's words,
Menashri said, but also its tune.

For his part, Menashri believes

Teheran's change is substantive.

“Khatami has raised some ideas

that were difficult for many
Iranians to accept for a long time,

such as fee need for dialogue, and
to discuss issues with other coun-
tries, including fee US," be said.

An indication of pending change
is Khatami’s repetition' of his

remarks: twice at last week's
Islamic summit and then in a press

conference Sunday. It has been
customary in Iran for officials

who raised relatively moderate
arguments to be forced to ulti-

mately retreat from them in fee

face of massive criticism,

Menashri explained.

The fact fee Khatami held this

press conference on Sunday and
not only reiterated fee same argu-
ments. but took them one step fur-

ther "is in itself a signal feat some-
thing important is going on.”

Menashri said.

Still, Menashri cautions that the

current change is far from what
would quickly generate a full-

fledged US-Iran rapprochement.

Ayatollah Alt

Khamenei is

undoubtedly still

the supreme leader

of Iran and he
views fee situation

differently. as

could be seen from his speech to the

Islamic Conference last week.
Menashri said.

Khatami has at least a theoreti-

cal mandate, after being elecied in

May by 70 percent of the elec-

torate. According to Menashri.
that is still not enough to counter
Khamenei.
The election result did show feat

19 years after the revolution, peo-
ple's expectations feat fee Is! anjjc

regime would ease or solve their

difficulties have not been fully

realized, Menashri said. There's a

growing realization feat Iran

needs to focus on domestic issues

and feat to achieve improvements
for fee common people, compro-
mise should be made wife dogma.
“The mood among the people in

Iran, as expressed by Khaumi.
indicates they want change, and
Khatami has not hesitated"to talk

about important topics which until

now had been regarded as taboo.

Only time will tell, however, how
successful he will be.” Menashri
said.

BACKGROUND
By DAVID BUDGE

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

has gone

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace.

The JP bookstore is on to the Internet -

VWVW.JPOSTSTORE.COM
And you can also reach us by e-maii, fax

and phone.

From this Friday, December 19, our store

in downtown Jerusalem will be closed.

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve

service.

We look forward to serving you.
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85 dead in UAE plane crash

A charier flight from Tajikistan crashed in the desert near an

airport in the United .Arab Emirates yesterday, killing 85 people.

One person survived.

An explosion rocked the plane as it started to land, said

Rustam Rustamov, the charter company’s vice president said.

But Emirates officials said they had no report of a blasL

The Tu-I54 was en route from Tajikistan to Sharjah, the state-

run Emirates News Agency said. AP

Knesset panel hears briefing on Gil

The Knesset subcommittee on security affairs convened yester-

day with the participation of Mossad head Danny Yatom. It

reportedly heard a report from Yatom on the case of Yehuda Gil.

the agent who provided false information relating to Syria. No
details were available.

Gil's trial is to open tomorrow in Tel Aviv District Court, with

court President Menahem Dan and his two deputies. Judges Uri

Goren and Haim Porat, forming the panel. Batsheva Tsur and him

Yishai orders training courses at Gibor Sabrina

Labor Minister Eliahu Yishai has issued orders to prevent the

closure of five Gibor-Sabrina textile plants, which are to be

turned into training centers offering courses for 1 ,050 workers

for the next two months.

The finn, with plants in Kfar Sava, Netanya, Ma'alot, Yirka,

and Kisra, has been in receivership. The workers are to receive

unemployment benefits while taking the courses. Yishai adopted

the recommendations of Yossi Farhi, director of the ministry’s

professional training branch. Itim

Nighttime air raid south of Beimt
IAF warplanes attacked a base of Ahmed Jibril's PFLP-

General Command south of Beirut last night. There were no
immediate reports of casualties.

The pilots reported accurate hits and that all planes returned

safely to their bases, the IDF spokesman said.

Meanwhile, the debriefing of troops involved in a clash with

Hizbullah gunmen in Jabal Rafiah north of the security zone last

Friday has'revealed that at least three gunmen were killed and sev-

eral were wounded. Originally it was reported that one gunman
was killed. There were no reported IDF casualties. David Rudge

Poll: Palestinian support for Hamas, peace up
A poll taken last month by the Jerusalem Media and

Communications Center shows an increase in support among
Palestinians for Hamas in recent months, but also a sharp rise in

those supporting the peace process.

The survey, of 1,180 Palestinians showed that 173% support

Hamas, compared to 1 1 3% in a similar poll taken in July, with

a similar survey carried out in July that registered 1 1.3%.

The poll also showed, however, that 74.2% support the peace

process, compared with 58.7% m July.

Mohammed Najib and Margot Dudkevitch

Our dear sister

HELENA SEBBA
passed away 15.12.97 in

London after a short illness.

Stanley & Arthur Broza

The local shiva will be held at the home of
Arthur & Sharona Broza
1 Hazayit Street, Tel Aviv

from 16.12.97

The Board of Directors and Staff of

the Jerusalem InternationalYMCA
extend condolences to

the Petrushka and Adiv families

on the death of

SHABTAY PETRUSHKA
Long-time supporter and honorary member of

the Jerusalem International YMCA

The Jerusalem Rotary Club

mourns the passing of its Past President,

Paul Harris Fellow and Honorary Member

SHABTAI PETRUSHKA
a Worthy of Jerusalem

and extends its condolences to the family.

Alex Falcon,
President,
Rotary Club, 1997-98

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

AMALIA LAPIDOT ?t

will take place on Wednesday, December 17, 1997,

at the Givat Shaul cemetery, Jerusalem.

We will meet at the entrance at 3:30 p.m.

Zvi Lapidot and family

On the shloshim after the passing of

MINA BRIN
we will hold a memorial service
and unveiling of the tombstone

tomorrow, Wednesday, December 17, 1997
at 3 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery
at the Worthy of Jerusalem section.

We thank all those who expressed
condolences.

The family

IDF levels terrorists’ homes
By ARfEH O’SULLIVAN

Backed by more than 20 cement

trucks and heavy tractors, the IDF
damped a curfew on the West
Bank village of from Asira

Sbamaliya yesterday and demol-

ished or sealed the homes of four

suicide bombers who attacked

Mahaneh Yehuda and Rehov Ben-

Yehuda this summer.
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat condemned the

demolitions as a “new violation”

of the peace agreement
Before dawn IDF soldiers

entered the village north of

Nablus, in Area B, where the IDF
is still in charge of security

although the Palestinians control

civil affairs.

Palestinian police were told to

stay put in their headquarters,

which they did. The approaching
forces were met by a lone fire-

bomb, but otherwise the actions

went without mishap, said Brig.-

Gen. Moshe Zigdmon. chief staff

officer of Central Command.
Using jackhammers, large back-

hoes chiseled away at the homes
of two bombers who blew them-

selves up on July 30 in Mahane
Yehuda, killing 16 people.

The army decided against

destroying the homes of two other

suicide bombers from the Ben-
Yehuda attack of September 4,

since the buildings are attached to

other homes. These homes were
sealed instead. The Ben-Yehuda
bombings killed 5 people.

“It is pretty complicated since

we don’t want to harm the inno-

cent. So it is a careful and surgical

action. We are sealing the places

we can't demolish so we don't

cause additional damage,”
Zigdmon said.

One bomber had lived with his

family on the first two floors of a

three-story building. Dozens of

Hie IDF mobilized cranes in order to wreck the Asira Shamafiya home of a Palestinian suicide bomber who
Jerusalem this summer.

barrels were rolled into the fust

and second floors and then filled

with cement. The doors were
welded shut A second home was
also sealed this way.

The cost of the entire action

reportedly came to more than NTS
150,000.

The home of the third Ben-
Yehuda bomber was not demol-

ished since it is in Nablus, which is

under complete Palestinian control.

The demolitions went ahead
after the High Court rejected peti-

tions by families of the suicide

bombers against the action.

The curfew on Asira Sbamaliya

was lifted after the demolitions.

“The assessment in die military

is that this action as we cany it out

is still a deterrent, otherwise we
wouldn’t do it," said Ll-CoL

Landau takes on Mordechai
at committee session

By UAT COUJNS

Amid a tense atmosphere in the

Knesset Foreign Affairs

Committee, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai was strongly

criticized by chairman Uzi Landau
(Likud). He accused the govern-

ment of not abiding by the princi-

ple ofreciprocity and said the maps
Mordechai had prepared did not

meet the nation's security needs.

"When Israel speaks of reci-

procity without being specific, it

is in effect talking of carrying on
with the process without demand-
ing the Palestinians fulfill their

part We are again, as in the case

of the Hebron [agreement], speak-

ing of ostensible reciprocity not

real reciprocity."

In such a case, Landau said, he
would not be able to vote in favor

of the government's proposals.

He also said military personnel

should not be involved in the

political argument or used to draw

up maps.

Mordechai replied that “die IDF
is beyond the political arguments.

For the last 18 months, I have
made great efforts to keep the IDF
out of political arguments.”

Mordechai earlier told the MKs
that the peace process is “at a

crossroads" and that both sides

should look forward, not back.

According to an official brief-

ing, Mordechai also said the secu-

rity establishment has information

that terror groups intend to cany
out further attacks in the near
future. Both Israel and the

Palestinian Authority are acting to

try to prevent this, he said.

Mordechai said two maps were

presented die government leading

up to the decision on die second
further redeployment: one of
“security interests” and the other

of "national interests.”

"Both maps are drawn up
according to the perspective of the

IDF and defense establishment,”

he said. They should be seen

together, he added.

Mordechai told the MKs that

since the Hebron agreement, die

peace process has been frozen.

“The problem ishow to get il bacl
on track,”

-

be said. “It must be
done together/There is a need for

reciprocity. 'We will have to make
concessions for die process to be
canted out, but concessions we
can live with.

“I do expect the Palestinians to

fulfill the agreement We wQl give

our detailed demands to diem and
also to the US. Today we are not
looking back but looking forward.

The aim is to free the process from
the stalemate.”

The committee also discussed

the cuts in the defense budget
Moidechai said he is concerned
about the future threats presented

by the cuts. He said the cuts stem
from the feet dial die Knesset’s

social caucus is stronger than its

defense caucus.

MORDECHAI
Continued from Page 1

Many of the settlers, he said,

have lost their faith in the govern-

ment fearing it win succumb to US
pressure.

"The map Mordechai presented

relating to security interests is

only slightly different from the

one presented by the former gov-

ernment” he said.

Because it was prepared by the

IDF, he said, it is more likely to

receive widespread support.

"The IDF only related to security

issues - where it can mobilize

troops and set up tanks - and total-

ly ignored national issues such as

water," he added.

Meanwhile, former prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir attended a meet-

ing with former chief rabbi

Avraham Shapira, religious settle-

ment leaders, and MKs from the

National Religious Party and the

Land of Israel Front.

Michael Kleiner (Likud-Gesher)
said that at least 1 2 settlements are

in danger of being cut off under the

proposals. Shapira warned the

forum that it should oppose any
concrete decisions regarding with-

drawal until fee Palestinians impte-

meni their part of the agreements.

Hanan Porat and Nissan
Slomiansky (both NRP) argued

they &ould act in stages, which
would include no-confidence
motions on various issues when fee

government brings the scope of fee

withdrawal for a vote. If the gov-

ernment acts to carry out fee with-

drawal. fee NRP would seek to

bring it down.
Kleiner said feat regardless of

what the NRP decides to do, he
would introduce a no-confidence

motion when the government
decides to vote the withdrawal.

CLINTON
Continued from Page 1

The State Department yesterday

denied an article in Ha'aretz
claiming that secret US-Iranian

contacts are under way.

"The report is false.” the depan-
mem's deputy spokesman James
Foley said. "And I don't have to

elaborate on something that's not

true.

"We both belong to the UN and
would ordinarily find ourselves in

the course of the work present in

the same room.” Foley said. "Bui
this is a completely separate issue

from the question.”

Foley said that recent statements
out of Teheran "indicate a desire

to find common ground with the
world community." But he called
Khatami's rejection of the Middle
East peace process and anti-Israel

comments “troubling."

Foley added that the US, while

welcoming the change in tone,

continues to “look for changes in

Iranian actions."

“We believed all along that the

estrangement between fee Iranian

and the American people was
unnatural," Foley said. "And I

think if you look at an historical

perspective ... this is something that

will end at some point We ought to

have a normal, civilized relation-

ship with the people of Iran.”

Netanyahu reserved judgment
yesterday on the possibility that

Iran may be liberalizing its atti-

tude toward the US or Israel.

“Israel would welcome progress
in this direction," he said, “but it is

too early to conclude that there has
been a change in Teheran's poli-

cy.”

Netanyahu also alleged that Iran

was continuing a buildup of con-
ventional and unconventional
weapons.

Apparently in the wake of
Khatami's speech, the Foreign
Ministry has launched intensive

deliberations about Iran's diplo-

matic objectives and whether a
rapprochement with the US was
feasible, a senior official said.

Foreign Minister David Levy’s

political adviser Freddy Eitan con-
tended that a genuine shift in

Iranian policy would have to

include termination of Teheran’s
support for Hizbullah and Hamas.
Eitan favored Clinton's realistic

attitude toward Iran, but dismissed

the European Union’s advocacy of
holding any “critical dialogue"

with Teheran.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat was quoted in the

Arabic daily AI-Hayat AJ-Jadida as

urging Iran “to play an active role

in solving problems of concern to

the entire Islamic world, among

them the Palestinian issue.”

Channel 2 reported that
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu
Bakshi-Doron, sent Iran’s reli-

gious leadership a message
through Palestinian intermedi-
aries, suggesting a meeting
between clerics.

Lint Collins adds:
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said yesterday that he
didn't think that JOiataim’s

remarks showed any change, but

feat he would “praise any moder-
ate declaration and any declaration

which could renew the contact

with the western world and
Israel.”

INDYK
Continued from Page 1

He added feat “serious interna-

tional pressure” mnst be exerted

on Israel to achieve a just and
comprehensive peace.

Bashara met Vice President

Abdul Halim Khaddam, and .said

he planned to meet wife Shara
today. It was not clear whether he
is carrying any message from
Israel.

Bashara also met Palestinian -

leaders, including George Habasb,
head of fee Popular Front for fee

Liberation of Palestine.

Daniel Reisner, an assistant mili-

tary advocate: general for interna-

tional law. . . ,

AH, the brother of suicide

bomber Bashar Zawalha, contend-

ed that “fee army put m all those

barrels to oar home in a way feat

we most destroy it to rebuild it.”

“Their aims are clear but we wfll -

return to om borne one day,” he
aiktwt '

MohammedNajib adds: r:~

Hamas leader hi Gaza Abdul
Aziz Rantisi condemned..' the'

demolitions, saying; "There is no

doubt feat Israel’s aggressivepoli-

cy that started in . 1948 continues

today."

“Why didn’t they demolish

Yigal '-Amir’s home?” Rantisi

added, referring; to Yitzhak

Rabin’s assassin. :
-

C*

m

H
NEWSLINE

lb what extend should the IDF be involved in the decision-

making process?

Fust of all the army should not be involved in politics.

Considering fee fact that the subject under discussion today, over

what parts and pieces should or should not be turned over to Mr.

Arafat, is in many ways a political issue, every effort should be
made to keg) fee IDF out of _
It’s impossible, however; to keep the army out of it completely

because there are important security considerations tint must be
taken into account have, been
preferable if. tiie.-army-mkl^een‘ asked- speerne qu^tiems about
specific areas, rather thanbeing asked to produce a map. If it was
asked to produce a map, I think this was a mistake.

Do you think lit likely that Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai would have port pressure on the defense establish-

ment to producea map .which fits bis opinion, as alleged -by

Knesset Defense and Foreign Affairs Committee chairman
Usd Landau?

I have not been privy to fee consultations. I certainly hope that

this is not the case and, inmy opinion, I don’t think it is... It’s hard
for me to believe feu -fee present defense minister, Yitzhak

Mordechai, would do feat.

IDF commandcra are asked fwoptefonnand recommeuda-
tfoas on specific security issues to help the poGtical hierarchy
make decisions which the army then has to implement Has
anything changed?
A: No. That’s the way it is. The army accepts fee verdict given

by fee political establishment. It should be noted feat the army
itself is not a single homogeneous unit- hi many cases in which
I have been involved, a number ofgenerate would appear before
the ministers and conie up with different suggestions.

Is fee government, as some critics suggest, acting, hastily in
trying to formnlate and agree on. the fines and scope of the
proposed second-stage redeployment? 1

_

Firstly, I cannot mge strongly enough fee necessity for not act-

ing with haste. We are at a point., that is ofcrucial importance to

Israel’s security and future. Decisions will be taken feat will her
irreversible and the people involved -in making these decisions
have to think very 'carefully. ' Two significant .mistakes have

.

already been made in fee baste to arrive at some kind of an
agreement.^ -

'

The turning over of Jericho and fee surrounding area to the

Palestinian Authority punched a big hole in What everybody con-

'

sidered was essential as a security .border fat Israel namely the'

Jordan Valley. The second mistake was made.in-Hebron, a city of
great historic'and religious iteportanoefo'fee Jewish people.

Critics maintain that the government’s apparent haste Is

inore to please the Amerfcaris rather than due.to a firm cam-
mHment to the peace process. Is tiris the case to your opinion?
The present situation where it seems fee government feels,

obliged. to show fee American administration what it is .they

intend to propose and receive America's approvaLi. Is unprece-
dented in 's history. David Rudge

PULLBACK
Continued from Page 1

" Netanyahu repliedfeat Israel pro-

poses feat.thecountdownstait
immediately after the decision to

carry out fee further redeployment
is reached. At fee end of fee fiver

month period, Israel will weigh up
whether the Palestinians' — in all

areas of activity - had stood upto
fee test offe&agreemeaitaBd“iLwiII

be able to reach cooclusionk” V

DavidHarris adds:
Netanyahuwfflagn^tcra with-

drawal from a : further 103% of
' .Judea andSamaria, in line wife US-
demands, Labor J^artyj^toinnan

Ehud Barak claimed yesterday.
7

He toldlhe party’s Knesset faction

the principal areas of : withdrawal

will be centered on Jenm, Nablus,

RamaQah, and fee Hebron Hflte

.The. final-status talks will not be.

completed on ' time, .be added.

"Netanyahu tooksevenmonfes over

Hebreq^Ifee-fast redeployment],

,
and las so far taken 18 moqths oo
theDahaniya airport -®lks; which

_are®ti#cM •, ...

Features 14
12 drcuiar iralfs^A FI

fapeibtfc, 120pp,
:

SQjWCtncL ghlpptag/afco
~ '•

Listed, to Arntz •
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Round one,

BjQlIWOHLGELBWTER
and news agencies

The much-anticipated visit by
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan to tbe Temple Mount
was abruptly canceled yesterday
when he learned that Jewish
groups planed to protest his pres-
ence at the site.

“Jf anything should happen to

me in this land it could not bring

.
good results in black-lewish rela-

tions in the United States, so in the
interest of peace I think it is best
that 1 leave ” he told reporters in

Ramallah.
Unconfirmed reports said

Fsuxakhan, who is known for his

vitriolic- antisemi tic remarks,
received death ducats.

Two right-wing groups, Hai
Vekayam and Victims of Arab
Tenor, petitioned the High Court

of Justice yesterday morning to

keep Farrakhan out of Jerusalem.
But one hour before the court was
to begin its hearing, Farrakhan
announced that he would not visit

die capital, and the court canceled
the hearing.

“I understands, that there are

those who would honor their right

to demonstrate and to obstruct my
going in to pray,” Farrakhan said to

reporters, before boarding a bus
that took him to theAHenby Bridge

to cross into Jordan. “We don't get

a favorable sign from the govern-

ment that 1 am welcome, and no
one pledged security for us.”

Hai Vekayam leader Yehuda
Etzion, who denied threatening

Farrakhan, said be expected die

black leader to make another

attempt to visit the capital next

month, and that Hai Vekayam
would go ahead with its High

Court petition.

Police spokesman Shmuel Ben-

Ruby said he had heard rumors

tha t another militant group, the

Ideological Front, had threatened

Farrakhan to keep him from com-

ing to Israel.

Ben-Ruby said that there had

been no police contact with

Farrakhan, but that “we intended

to guard him with a police force.

This was our plan.”

Another right-wing organiza-

tion, Jerusalem Is Ours, requested

a permit from police to demon-

strate against Farrakhan near the

Western Wall.

“We didn't threaten, but we told

police that we would not let him

go up to tbe Temple Mount,” said

nanny Danon, head of the group.

“Everyone says he shouldn't

come, but nobody does anything

about it."

“I can understand if there is

anger in some of the Israeli citi-

zens because of what they have

heard and read about me.” Nation

of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan

said yesterday.

“I can assure you that if I was

antisemitic and hated the Jewish

people, then this is the last place I

would want to be."

That would seem to make sense,

on the Face of it, but such is the

guile ofFarrakhan that he can fool

you with his mere presence - or,

as was the case yesterday, his

mere absence.
.

Twenty-four hours after arriving

in Palestinian-controlled Area A.

Louis Farrakhan was gone, his

visit to the Temple Mount can-

celed, his lightening visit over.

The reason, Farrakhan sai d, was

tha t be was concerned for his safe-

ty, that he was not given assur-

ances about his protection.

“The reason he said that be left

—

that Israel couldn’t provide for his

safety - is poppycock,” said

Abraham Foxman, director of the

Anti-Defamation League. "He

said he was coming in January,

and then he snuck in. The respon-

sibility is his for not coming with

proper notice. He broke trust with

the Israeli government, and it

doesn't owe him any courtesy m
the future.”

Foxman and

many others

believe yester-

day’s visit was not Wot
a one-time tnp, *•*
but just a dry run

for a second attempt next month.

While negotiations between

Farrakhan 's people and the gov-

ernment had been ongoing over

how he would be greeted when he

arrived here, Farrakhan wanted to

know where he really stood. So he

jusl showed up. Round one,

Farrakhan.

“There’s no doubt about it,

whatever our criticism of Louis

Farrakhan, we have to say that he

is an extremely clever person, and

not an easy adversary, to say the

least," said Rabbi Marvin Heir,

IN CONTEXT

dean of die Simon Wiesenthal

Center. . . .

.

-If l was antisenimc... sam

Farrakhan,-as if his 25-year histo-

ry of well-documented
quotes can

lead to any other conclusion.

“What the Israelis don't know is

who this man is,

what he really rep-

resents,” said

Foxman. "He's a

racist, a bigot, and

an anilSemite, who
has embraced in

the past several years all the dicta-

tors and rejectionist countries ot

the Third World.

“He is sinister, cynical, and tueis

all the classical canards of anti-

semitism.” . . .

The danger, said Heir, is the

influence he wields on the black

community, which cannot distin-

guish between his positive mes-

sage of self-reliance and his

racism. , „
“They don't realize there were

good things in a lot of dema-

gogues in history, even Adolt

Hitler, who built the Volkswagen

and the autobalm. But we’re not

going to run a conference on the

|ood things of Adolf Hitler,

because they were by far out-

weighed by the bad things; and we

feel that Louis Farrakhan has been

a demagogue, he's been irrespon-

sible in addressing Jewish con-

cerns. he's been a hater toward

Jews, and we're not prepared to

overlook that.*' . .

Foxman, who has been in the

forefront in the Fight against

Farrakhan and been personally

attacked by the black leader, said

he isn’t looking for him to change

his tune.

"I don’t need an apology from

him. 1 need him to just stop,

Foxman said. "Stop selling The

Protocob of the Elders of Zion,

stop peddling Martin Luthers

antisemitic writings from mju

years ago. And stop pinning on

Jews the mother of all evils - that

we as Jews are responsible for all

that is wrong in the black commu-

nity, front then until now."

Lieberman to run for

World Likud head
BvMICHALYUDELMAN

Avigdor Lieberman, the former

director-general of the Prime

Minister’s Office, announced yes-

terday he would contend for the

chairmanship of the World Likud

Convention and not that of the

Jewish Agency.

Lieberman denied he was run-

ning for the post to take revenge

against WLC chairman Ronm
Milo, who is one of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's most

prominent opponents in the Likud.

He said he respects Milo, whom

he regards as "one of the most

intelligent and sophisticated

politicians we have ... it’s an honor

to run against him."

He said he is interested in the

post because “we have lost a great

deal due to the neglect of the

Likud's contacts in the world and

especially in the United States.

Asked ’about the list of delegates

to the WLC. which he allegedly

manipulated so that it gave him a

majority in the coming elections,

Lieberman said, "I do not attribute

any importance to one list or

another. It’s a marginal issue. I

have ... a lot to offer, and I feel

sure of being elected by any list.

Lieberman said he does not

intend to run for the position of

Jewish Agency chairman, adding

he considers Sallai Meridor the

prime minister's candidate.

NRP: We support Hammer

Hebrew press review

A tale of two maps i

At his meeting with US a

Secretary of State Madeleine s

Albright, Prime Minister i

Binvamin Netanyahu is to present
(

his 'second redeployment plan, «

which is “currently covered with a

thick layer of fog," Menttnvs
Yosef Lajnd writes. He adds mat i

based on the maps Defense

Minister Yitzhak Montechai and ’

National Infrastructure MuMer ]

Ariel Sharon suggested. ”no agree-

ment... would stand a chance.

In his article “Bibi’s search for an

alibi” Ha'aretz's Uzi Benzunan

claims that government dacosaocs

regarding "interest maps. aUegpo-

Iv focusing on the security nee& as

the basis for planning die redeploy-

ments, are no more than "an alibi to

provide a reason for the govern-

ment's refusal to touch settlements

or redeploy He adds that if foe

government does not

settlements, it may be difficult for

tbe IDF to protect them and it k

likely that the final-siams negotia-

tions will foil.

t Atom to the West

Iranian President Mohammed

Khatami's recent andjmprece-

dented statement at a !M«sscaoleT-

ence, conveying his interest m
opening a dialogue with

American people, was received

bodrvrith optimism ami suspicion

bv the media.

'“Khatami would have hkea to

start a revolution in
Jj*

between his country

no! world, bui h«
Ma’ariv s Oded Granot wires.

. referring to tic

cinweme leader, AjatoBah AU

iCtomenet- wbo holds the opposite

°to2«iing W
* Perry, Israel believes **ra*rans

native is to “remove obstacles to

Iranian arms J»«*as» «atd «

completes its conventional and

unconventional

pressure on Iran which created a

split between the Iranian people

and the leadership. This pressure

should continue, he adds, Jif Iran

is to open up to the world."

Sara uncensored

An abundance of commentary

filled the Hebrew press following

Yediol Aharonot's revealing

weekend article concerning tbe

prime minister’s wife, Sara

Netanyahu.
'

“There is a reasonable fear that

Israel’s prime minister, the man

who is considered — at least in his

own eyes - to be a great expert in

terrorism, is held hostage by his

own wife," Ma’ariv's Amnon
Dankner writes.

He adds that although this is not

of public interest it “is a personal

tragedy that has the dangerous

potential of becoming a national

tragedy ... the danger lies in the

* *

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

B\ ORLY AHAROSI

fact that it is unthinkable that an

Israeli prime minister would be

subjected to daily extortion."

Amnon Shomron, also writing

in Ma’ariv, claims that this is yet

another attempt to get rid of

Netanyahu.

•“This time, Netanyahu has to

face the mounting gossip and

eliminate it or else ... it will haunt

him and terminate him," he writes,

adding that Netanyahu must sue

Yediot.

* *4*

Contest Conditions-.

The Golden Book is70 cm. high and

50 cm. u ids. Design proposals should

be submitted on 35s25-cm. sheets

Any material may be used.

The designs are io be enclosed in a

double envelope. The outer envelope

should dearly show the contestant's

full name, address and telephone

number (Israeli ccuiestaras should also

give tbdr ID. number), as well as a

distinctive identifying mark of the

contestant's choice. This mark - and rt

alone - should appear on the inner

eavdope. Both envelopes should be

insetted into a thud and mailed to;

Keren Kayemeib Lelsrad.

Golden Book Cover Design Contest

POB 283. Jerusalem 91002. Israel.

faUW COLLINS

The National Religious Party

faction meeting yesterday dwelt

on the reports that attempts are

being made to oust Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer as

NRP leader while he is hospital-

ized. Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy yesterday visited

Hammer in hospital.

NRP whip Hanan Porat opened

the meeting by expressing his

“disgust" with the reports that

Levy would replace Hammer as

education minister and Knesset

Law Committee Chairman Shaul

Yahalom would replace Levy as

transport minister, should

Hammer resign.

MK Nissan Slomiansky he had

no knowledge of such moves but

he believed the press had not sim-

ply invented the story.

Several NRP members pointed a

Finger at Deputy Religious -Affairs

Minister Yigal Bibi as the person

possibly behind the attempt to

oust Hammer.
“1 am not holding any meetings

or conventions," said Bibi in

response. “Hammer is our minis-

ter and Hammer is our party

leader and we all pray for his

recover)-. Nobody is setting their

sights on his job. We all have our

own positions and are all happy in

them.”

The faction announced it stood

behind Hammer and hoped for his

speedy recovery.

INTERNATIONAL
COVER DESIGN CONTEST

FOR THE

golden book
IN HONOR OF THE
50TH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL

MOJNF is pleased io announce an international contest for the:
amsne

KKLJNF
the new Golden Book volume devoted to

coverdesign of
KKL-JNF& Golden Book,

Rooks UTOUfih which the Fund expresses its appreciation

^^S^for.iheircontribinion toils wide-ranging
work.

&iefld

we 650JDOO individuals, organizations
and institutions

f gu ov^L world have been inscribed in the 24 Golden Book

oublished to date. Together,they
constitute an honors roll of

ffljSsssassssrir

(&)

to ensure their safe detivere KKL-

JNF is not responsible for damage or

loss.

Entries must arrive do later than Tu

Bishvai 1998 - Febmaiy 11.1998.

A public panel, headed by tbe

Chairman of the Infonnatioo

Cnmminee of the KKL-JNF Board of

Directors will judge the entries and

choose the 3 prize-winning designs:

First Pro®: N1S 35JDOO

gawwH Prize: NlS 17400

Third Prize NlS 10460

All ihc entries will be displaced at a

special exhibition for IsraeTs 50lh

anniversary

.

Winner’s from abroad will be invited

io spend a week its Israel. 10 coincide

with the exhibition, as guests ofKKL-

JNF. which will cover the full costsof

a return fliglnairiacnxnniodauon n>

Israel.

For further infonnation .
pleasecowan:

Keren Kayemah Leisrad

• Information Division

P.0.Bos 2S3

Jerusalem 91002

Vial our internet ate:

bttp^/wtfwLkl.orgil
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KEPT IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BECAUSE THEY'RE

OWNED & SERVICED BY

ELDAN RENT-A-CAR

Eldan's Used Car Sale: ATime&

Money Saver that gives you

peace of mind

v. -VTSM

Sm
Israel's largest range of '96 & '97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.

No. 1 in Israel

RENT-

ISMEL-IITUVIV oani»;.(MW»«BE!«GUB« AMORT:’
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13,000 Labor objections to budget

Neeman reaches accord on
budget with coalition MKs

By PAVP HARRIS

Chances of winning approval for

the 1998 state budget in the key

Knesset Finance committee

increased considerably yesterday,

when Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman reached an understanding

with coalition MKs.
However. Labor whip Ra’anan

Cohen yesterday urged party col-

leagues to do their utmost to pre-

vent passage of the budget on

December 31. Labor has prepared

more than 13,000 alternative pro-

posals, which it will attempt to

introduce when the budget debate

begins in the plenum next week.

“Us organizing property could

well result in real changes in die

budget,” Cohen said at a faction

meeting.

The principal objections are

over allocations for child benefits,

education, pensions, communica-
tions and defense. To ensure a
united approach ahead of the third

reading, Labor has set up eight

teams of MKs, each responsible

for a section of budget proposals.

“The budget arrangements bill,

now called ‘die increasing growth

in the economy law* should be
renamed ‘the increasing inequality

law,”* suggested Labor Chairman
Ehud Barak. He said that equal

medical treatment for the rich and
poor would become a thing of die

past “in a few years if this is

implemented.”
Former finance minister

Avraham Shohat accused the gov-

ernment of proposing a political

budget with hundreds of millions

of shekels destined for the territo-

ries and the haredLm.

Objecting to the government’s

tight fiscal rein, Shohat said that

while Labor does not want to see a
large government deficit, the fig-

ure could be stretched to 2.6 per-

cent of die gross domestic prod-

uct, rather than the proposed
2.4%.
Neeman met yesterday with

coalition members of Finance
Committee to try and persuade

them to back die budget, which
includes a spending cut of NTS 23
billion.

Neeman said he would welcome
any alternative suggestions within

the proposed sum as long as they
would not restrict economic
growth, according to his spokes-

woman, Estie Applebauro.
Applebaum denied that Neeman

made any concessions, but coali-

tion MKs lead by Michael Kleiner

(Gesher), who chairs the coalition

in the committee, said they made
significant progress in realizing

their budget demands. Kleiner
said their only outstanding differ-

ence with the budget proposal was
a suggested NTS 500 million cut in

child benefits.

“Without the removal of the

child benefits hurdle there will be
no majority. I’ll keep on explain-

ing the to the Treasury until they
understand it,” Kleiner said.

'The basket of health services

remains intact,” said Kleiner. “The
new law will say the basket can
only be increased and it will be
illegal to reduce it.”

He said this meant that medi-
cines could not be omitted from
the service basket unless they
were replaced by more advanced
versions.

No-confidence motions

on health system fail
ByUATCOLLWS

The unhealthy state of the health

system was raised yesterday in

two no-confidence motions heard

in the Knesset plenum. Hie
motions, presented by Labor
together with Hadash and Meretz,

failed in a vote of 40 to 44 with

two abstentions (by die Molcdct

MKs).
The discussion was fairly calm

and the plenum largely deserted,

probably because it took place

after the government bad agreed to

transfer NIS 150 million for the

treatment of cancer and AIDS suf-

ferers.

MK Haim Ramon (Labor), who
was the driving force behind the

national health law, accused

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
of “showing he has not only no

clue about the health system in

Israel, but also no idea about die

health services in any normal

country.”

Hadash MK Ifcmar Gozansky
claimed feat the government is

deliberately refusing to update the

health basket and employers'

health tax and to cover the differ-

ence between die health funds*

incomes and expenditures.

“The result of die destructive

reform the government is trying to

bring about in the health establish-

ment win be to raise tire payments

die rest of die public has to make
while giving them inferior health

services,” she said.

Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza responded that be had am
taken the health portfolio to harm

die patients. He said Neeman is

trying to amend die arrangements

bifl to preserve the equality of die

health basket. He said die prices of

some medicines will be signifi-

cantly cheaper from next month

because he had permitted the

impest of die drugs.

Tsomet whip Eliezer Zandbeig

later said he had absented himself

from the vote to protest Tkoraet'fc

treatment by the Likud. He is

complaining drat tbe Likud wfD

not let him raise his bill to (haft

yesiriva students and other bills

which Dsomet supports.

Matza plans to revamp
malpractice reviews

Kahalani unveils plan to reduce car theft

Police Insp.-Gen Assad Hefetz (left), Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani, Internal

Security Ministry Director-General Rmil Palant, and incoming inspector-general Yehuda Wilk,

unveil a new anti-car theft program yesterday. (Isaac Harare

By MARGOT PUPKEVTTCH

A comprehensive plan to crack

down on car theft was presented

yesterday by Internal Security

MinisterAvigdor Kahalani and the

police.

Kahalani revealed that so far this

year, there had been a 25 percent

rise in the number of car thefts,

totaling 43,371, causing NIS 1-5

billion In damage to the economy.

In 1996, 34,600 car thefts were

reported.

The operation started at the

beginning of the month. Since it

began. Kahalani stressed, there

has been an 11% decrease in the

number of thefts reported, com-
pared to the same period in 1996.

According to police estimates,

60% of stolen cars are transferred

to the autonomous areas, where

they are stripped.

Roadblocks have been set up in

areas in Judea and Samaria that

connect with Area A, to prevent

cars from reaching the

autonomous areas. Kahalani said.

There are also plans to drive onc-

meter-bigh stakes into the ground

along an 80-kilometer stretch of

the Green Line, which he said will

prevent thieves from entering the

territories by driving off-road.

Since the beginning of the

month, 15,000 soldiers from
crack units have been recruited to

work alongside policemen.

according to the head of die oper-

ation, Cmdr. Yehuda Behan Police

will demand an addition of 250

policemen and four Border Police

companies, said Kahalani- He esti-

mated costs as NIS 94 million for

the first year, NIS 84m. for the

second year, and NIS 73m. for the

third year.

ere to eat in Israel

'TAND00RI Indian Restaurant-The crty restaurant in brae! where price SHAKE
HANDS wtfi QUALITY and qusiSy smies. Live traifitional IncSrai dancing daily. King^ Wharf]

Lagoona Hotel Tel./Fax. 07-683 879, 636 6674. Open raxw&SOpm; 6pjiwnidragbt

=HZUYA PJTUAH
TANDOORI taeflan Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wMv
QUALITY and quanfty smies. Buffet Lurch MS 46 (chfldrerMS 23).Open noorv3 pja;

7 p.m.-l ajn. Mercaam Bukfag, 32 MasW SLTeLQMS* 6702,TeUFsx 954 6769,

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business
>

Lunch for only NIS 59 (mcl one glass of wine). Open daily noorvla.m.

Mercazim Bidding, 32 Maskit St TeL 09-956 6959. ^
•RUSALEM ^

/WIGB.0 RISTORANTE ITALIANO - ftommert 1997 Guide says, The most superb*

pasta in the country..." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy.Cal owners

i^ngetoDiSegrt/L(yiRosenteafgfarrB9ervaSons.9Hofkanos. TeL 02-623 6095. >

(
BIRD OF PARADISE (Okf City)- Fresh home made food - Dairy and

'

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetTy. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above the Cartio) Tel. 02-626 4723.

SHE1NERS - Kreptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modern setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

Giatt Kosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Gtvat ShauL TeL 02-651-1446.

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Saving Kosher crapes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffess; reasonable press. Sun.-Hiur. 7 a.m.- 1 ajru,

7 ajn.-3 pjn. , SaL 6:15 pjn.-1 am. Comer Azza/Ha'ari Sts. Tel 02-563-9212.

SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Delirious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaV Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yfehuda Mai Tel. 02-6236934.
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ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Giatt Kosher Umehandrin. Detenus mixed grffl,

meats & fish prepared on the g*Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open
am. , including. Motza’ei Shabbat & Hag. 9YirmryahuSL Tel 02-537 3584.

EUCALYPTUS-Tte tasted Israel from Bibfical Days. Excefianl meat, fish Aveg^1

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use at herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus Si TeL 026244331.

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most delirious food in an exclusive environment. Functions lor up to 150. Brit AAahs,

Bar Mttzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Giatt Kosher/meal TeL02622 3312

.
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KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant -Kashrut supervision by Rabbi \bsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm.; 6 pmu-midnight

Hofiday inn Hotel, The Crowrra Plaza.TeL 02658 8B67,TeUFax 02-653 6667.

LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Feh. Open lor

breakfast, lunch, dinner. DefightM garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Tcho Museum. Lb® Jazz Tuesday evenings, 9 HaRav Kook SL TeL 02-624 4186

MARVAD HAKSAMN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mtttastem and Yemenite
feat Kosher/meat Open lor lunch & dinner ti 1 1 pim.Sun.-Thurs.. fiiffl 3 pun.
'* King George SL TeL 02625 4470.

NORMAN’SSTEAfCN BURGER - Reshed burgers, steaks, ribs* chicken, fish, gafrds

and more, pined ro perfection. Ffemfly (fining, America) atmosphere & service Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27EmekReainGennanColonyTel (g^6603.

PERA-&-MELA (Ages MeTapuah)- Authentic pasta &Rafian specialties, prepared
by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottofengfc. Abo crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamafetot
St (off Kkig George). Tel 02-625 1975 Kbsfterdaay. Glass of wine wfli this ai >

'RESTAURANT MJSHKB1OTSHAANANM - Stperbfranch cuisine tor lunch &
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant selling - spectacular view -

room, fixated InMamin Moshe (below the Guest House ). TeL 02625 104Zj

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern
Indian and dairy cuisina Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HiBel SL (Beft Agron - the Journalists center).Tel 02-625 4495

TROCADERO- New ftaBan Restaixant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica A
Center at Gush Etdon Junction. Magnificent viewi Private Party facfitles. Free glass I

_ ofwinewfth ad. Open 9 ajn.-midnitfTtfli SaL nfll Kosher darryTet 02-9934040. J
TZADDIICS NewYork Style Den -Jerusalem's authentic defi. Corned beef, "'N

roast beet, brisket salami, afi-bee! hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin

^2 TifferelYtsraeISL. The Jewish Quarter, 10 am.-~IOpmTeL 02-6272148. J
ffiMON RESTAURANT- aA Jerusalem Landmark’. Grffled Meats and Middle Eastern^

cuisina Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating. 1

Gtan Kbsher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (nad to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712. J
GAULEE-MfTZPE MfCHMANIM

TAflCO-TracfiHonal Japanese home cooking known for 3s aesthetic and health 'v

quaTrtites.A^acemsludfearoexhfeitionofkBTiorodesignbytheartisLATragrificeri
J

view of lowerGaBee from the peak of ML Kamon. Tel/Fax.04688 4889. J
TEL AVIV

'Ramal-AvfY Hotel, 151 NamrRd. Garden rooms (tourist dass). 12halsfar

semrarewedrfegs,Bar-mtevBS,&iths,va our‘tA-F0NTANA’’ltaSan kosher restaurart
j

yFree parttig. For reservations TeL 036896777, Fftx. 03699-0997. J
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian & \
Mediterranean Cuisine. "Delicious-. Fantastic.- Out of this worid-’’ Open for

)
lunch and dinner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 035446282, for reservation. J

f RIENZ! " Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade''
I pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 Khg David SL (across
V^frotn Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

fSECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world’s best cup of coffee - also
A

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift far that spedal person. 4
yShamai St. TeL 02-623 4533.

TAfOOORl bxflan Restauram -The orty Indan restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS\
wflh QUALITY arelquarfly smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chikken NIS 23).Open 1230 pjn.-

)

330p.m.: 7 pjn-lim. 2 Zamenhoff SL, Dcengofi Sq. TeL 03629 6185, 629 6805. J
ROSHPINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas """N
station A connrisseurs’ oriental restaoanL Selection grilled meats, saB-waterfish,

j
schwarme. humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courees-TaL 06683 7569

.J

100 Continuous Days at special rate'i

To appear in this special tourism column
'

.

or for more details- send lax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
|

or call Tel Aviv Area .

s
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277 !

By JUPY SIEGEL

. Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza will completely revamp the

existing system of investigating

complaints against doctors*

alleged malpractice, which
encourages personal and political

pressures and fakes years to

resolve cases, tie told The
Jerusalem Post in an interview

yesterday.

After changes are made in the

Physicians’ Law daring the next

six months, the old system will be
replaced by a special complaints

committee of paid senior doctors

and a lawyer who will conduct

hearings and decide whether vio-

lators should be punished. Appeals

would be handled by the courts.

Matza said the current system is

fraught with problems. Senior

physicians called in for expert tes-

timony cause scheduling difficul-

ties because they are so busy and

poorly compensated, and by tbe

time evidence is collected, indi-

viduals involved may be dead or

have forgotten details.

Instead, veteran doctors close to

retirement would be hired, along

with an experienced lawyer, to

hear die cases and reach a verdict

Matza said
Meanwhile, Matza yesterday

received the recommendations of

a committee appointed to investi-
-

gate complaints filed more than

five years ago againsr Dn Yariv

Melimovfca. Matza decided imme-
diately to suspend the doctor's

license for six: months, and is coo- -

sidering the option ofcancelling it

permanently. .

The first case involved RA, a;

26-year-old man who in March
1985 went to Melimovka to have a

growth removed from his back.

The doctor did -so, and threw it

away, without sending it for a
histo-pathology exam to see if it

. was cancerous: Two years lain;

R_A_ died of malignant melanoma.

In 1988, a patient named tilZ.

went to Melimovka with a growth

on his right arm. The doctor did

not document details and discard-

ed the tissue without havmg it

examined. This patient died of

cancer, too.

Melimovka treated two other

patients who had vascular disease;

be
:
gave themr the . drag BDTA,

even, though it had not been
approved by tiie ministry. One of

the patients' died tind .the second

suffered paralysis. •;> .vv
'

In the final case, a woman came
to Melimovka in 1992 with abm-
ach pains and fever; be setnhe* for
x-rayi '•

.

Two. days later, without examin-

ing tier again, begaveber vitamin

C and- cortisone* but soon after,

die was diagnosed elsewhere with

an infected appendix.

Lieberman lends support

to Sara Netanyahu
By iOCHAL YUPBJWi

Avigdor Lieberman, former
director-general of the prime min-
ister’s office, defended Sara
Netanyahu's role yesterday by
saying that she worked mainly
from ter home and not from the

bureau as reports have charged.

In an interview with Channel 1 ’s

Erev Hadash program, Liebennan
called the expose on Mrs.
Netanyahu in newspapers and
television an “unprecedented
invasion of privacy, which is

unfair and unjust”
While he did not directly answer

a question about whether Mrs.
Netanyahu had been assigned an
office with secretaries, as reports

have alleged, Liebennan added:
“I know Sara and [Prime

Minister] Binyamin Netanyahu
for many years and there is no
connection between what was pre-

sented and reality. She sat and
worked in the prime minister's
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residence: There ,were occaskms
in which she received assistance

from the prime minister's office

and bureau, when die participated

in events and represented the gov-
ernment.”

According to a public opinion

poll conducted by Shvakim-
Panorama for IsraelRadio, 92% of
the public read or heard the stories

about Mrs. Netanyahu.
In response to the question; “Do

you personally believe or disbe-

lieve what was written or reported

about the. behavior of Sara
Netanyahu?,” 36.6% said they

believed most oreverything, while -

35.6% said they believed only
some reports, and 27.8% said that

they did not believe any.

Asked about tbe effect of Mrs.
Netanyahu’s reported conduct on
her husband's functioning as
prime minister; 60.1% replied feat

her behavior had a bad influence,

0.9% thought it had a positive

effect on his conduct and 39%
believed that it had no influence

over the prime minister.

Batsheva Tsur adds
MK Yossi Katz (Labor),

Chairman of tbe Knesset's State

Control Committee asked
Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein yesterday to formulate
guidelines for public duties feat a
prime minister’s spouse should,
perform.

Clalit: Raise
cigarette tax,

not health
:

, ; C fees
ByJUPYSECH.

Kupat Holim Clalit has pro-

posed an alternate plan to fee

Treasury's for reducing the deficit

in die health system: instead of the

health funds charging the average

family NIS 1,000 a year in extra

fees, the shortfall could be cut

with a hike in the tobacco tax,

reform in the pharmaceutical mar-
ket and efficiency measures in tbe

health funds and hospitals.

Clalit director-general Dr.

Yitzhak Peterburg, who presented

his plan at a press conference yes-

terday, stressed that his ideas were
a “comprehensive, applicable pro-

gram aimed at truly dealing with

tiie factors that caused the serious

financial crisis of the health sys-

tem.”

It is based on recovery efforts by
the insnrera, hospitals and foe gov-

ernment without forcing residents

to finance the deficit by charging

them' extra health fees, Peterburg

said. •

Peterburg called on the - health

and finance ministers to withdraw

immediately the proposals that

make up -part of the arrangements

hill. and .would in effect abolish

the National Health Insurance
Law. .' •
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Teachers start sanctions today
By ARYfflDEAH COHEM

No trips or cultural events will

be held outside the nation’s

schools beginning today, as the

Histadm Teachers Union launch-

es sanctions, in support of the

Secondary School Teachers

Association’s negotiations regard-

ing principals’ salaries and pay-

ment for school trips.

However, army preparatory

courses for 12th-graders will con-

tinue to meet
Teachers will also stop holding

teachers’ meetings and parent

meetings that take place after

school hours, and report cards will

not be prepared or distributed.

AH activities related to the long

school day wiU also be baited, until

an agreement is signed between

the union and the Education

Ministry regarding arrangements

fonts implementation.

“The Education and Finance
ministries are adopting a policy of

intentional delay regarding the
signing of salary agreements with

the principals and remuneration

forleaching staffforhours worked

outside the schools,” union secre-

tary-general Avraham Ben-
Shabbat said.

“If file ministries would apply

the same energy they are drawing

in delaying the negotiations

towards rinding a solution, the

union would not have bad to

launch sanctions. If the Education

and Finance ministries don't

change their approach, we will

step up the sanctions and strike fire

education system.”
Meanwhile, the Secondary

School Teachers Association is

threatening to renew its sanctions

and again not accompany school

trips or after-school cultural pro-

grams, beginning tomorrow. The
association had given the Finance

Ministry a few days to come up
wife a new proposal for paying

teachers for rime spent accompany-

ing trips after school hours, but

when this was not forthcoming

announced {Hans to renew the sanc-

tions, which have virtually done
away wife school trips this yean
Education Ministry Dirccior-

Dan Abu receives his good deed prize from President Ezer and Reuma Weizman yesterday. (Brian Headier)

Weizman awards good deedprizes
‘By BATSHEVA TSUR

Orna Shimon!, of Kibbutz
Ashdot Ya’acov-Meuhad, was
one of the first people to arrive

on fee scene when a Jordanian

soldier opened fire at a group of

Beit Shemesh schoolgirls visiting

nearby Mahanayim on March 13
and billed seven of them.
Shimoni, a nurse, tended the

wounded and helped wife fee

evacuation.

The event left an indelible

mark on her and she decided to

commemorate the girls’ memory
by building a garden of flowers

at the “Peace Island” site. She
collected seeds and bulbs and
planted fee names of fee victims

in flowers.

Every day after work,
Shimoni, a widow and mother of
four; would go to lend the flow-

ers. “1 felt it was a ‘nritzva,’” fee

said yesterday. A special bond
developed between fee kib-

butznik and the families from
Beit Shemesh.
But in September, six months

after fee traumatic event,

Shimoni was to experience a
horrifying tragedy of her own:

Her son Eyal, an officer in the

Armored Corps, was killed on
active duty in Lebanon.
Shimoni did not give up fee

garden.

In addition to tending EyaTs
grave, fee continues to go daily

to care for the blossoms at

Mahanayim. “I mourn Eyal at

his grave and fee girls at die

island,” she said yesterday.

Yesterday President Ezer
Weizman and his wife Reuma
awarded the Prize for a Good
Deed to Shimoni.
The brainchild of Reuma

Weizman, the NIS 5,000 prize

was awarded for the first time to

a dozen recipients - individuals

and groups. Some announced on
the spot they were contributing it

to a further worthy cause.

"The prizes were bom out of
another good deed,” Reuma
Weizman told fee gathering.

“The money came from bequests

from good Jews die world over
who wished to do something far

the citizens of Israel.” She said

that fee prize was intended for a
one-time voluntary act involving

personal sacrifice.

Han Aim, a senior at a Sderot

high school, was another recipi-

ent. ji...

Han wassitting in class when
be smelled smoke. Next to fee

school, he noticed two workers
trapped in a bunting hut, appar-
ently set alight by a cigarette.

The workers were having diffi-

culty breathing.

Without hesitation, Han broke
the window wife his hand and let

in fresh air. Although he was
injured, he did not wait for the

fire engine and rushed in to help
die two.

Another recipient was fireman

Mofee Ganon, who volunteered

to go, without oxygen, down a
10-meter deep shaft where a tod-

dler had fallen.

Ganon was lowered, head first,

into the cavity and spent 20 nan-
nies rescuing the two-year-old,

who came up almost unscathed.

Other winners were municipal

workers from the Druse village

of Horfish, who worked round
the clock to buOd a wall to pre-

vent rocks from falling onto a

highway; Charlie Abutbul, a

father of nine who returned jew-
els and savings to a newly-wed
couple who had lost them; die

“cycle group” of Kabbntz^
Ma’abarot, which built 32 bikes.f
for immigrant children living ata

r

caravan site; firemen Kobi Erez
and Ya’acov Nehama, who, on a
busmen's holiday, rescued a
mother and two children from a
burning apartment in Ma’aleh
Adumim.
Others were a volunteer group

from Netanya, which took in

more than 2,000 people evacuat-

ed from fee North daring
Operation Grapes of Wrath; a
class from a Kfar Sava high
school that adopted a family

whose son had been physically

abused by schoolmates; Yossi
Duek, of Kiryat Bialik, who
adopted a homeless Russian
immigrant couple; Yifrach

Shimon, a worker for the

Ashkelon Municipality, who
cared for a woman suffering

from mental illness whose home
was broken into; and Baruch
Mashkovsky, who organizes an
annual seder for 100 needy
elderly Jerusalemites.

“The recipients come from all

walks of life and are an example
to the entire nation,” Weizman
said.

Diaspora journalists convention
to focus on 50th anniversary

By AHTOH DEAN COHEN

Jewish journalists from
Azerbaijan to Argentina are to

gather in Jerusalem today for fee

Seventh International Conference

of the Jewish Media, which will

focus on Israel's 50th anniver-

sary.

Some 130 journalists are partici-

pating in the week-long conference,

sponsored by fee World Zionist

Organization. It includes meetings

wife Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, Foreign

Minister David Levy, and
Palestinian Authority executive

committee member Faisal

Husseini.

Today the journalists are to visit

Har Homa and the Western Wall

Tunnel Panel discussions planned

for tomorrow will cover such

issues as “Jewishness and
Israeliness," and “Preserving

Jewish Continuity

Another discussion entitled,

“Respect for Dialogue - How Can
We Live Together?” will be
addressed by Jewish Agency
Chairman Avraham Burg, and
focus on fee dispute over fee pro-

posed conversion bOL
A speech by Jerusalem Mayor

Ehud O]inert is planned for tomor-

row night.

Thursday’s itinerary includes a
discussion called “New Realities

in Jewish Communications.” with

a panel featuring Jerusalem Post
publisher Norman Spector. The

panel win focus on the latest tech-

nology being introduced to the

Jewish media worldwide.
Husseini, Likud MK Uzi

Landau and former prime minister

Shimon Peres will appear in

another panel discussion on
Thursday called “What Prospects

for the Peace Process?”
Netanyahu is scheduled to

address the conference on Friday

morning, prior to a panel session

on “Democracy and the Media”
featuring Jerusalem Post editor

Jeff Barak and other journalists

from Israel and abroad.

Sunday the conference moves to

the Dead Sea region, where the

participants will tour the area and
visit with file Ethiopian communi-
ty in Beersheba.
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Suissa gives in on tourist cash deposits

ByARYEH DEAN COHEH

Tourists suspected of intending

to overstay their visas will no
longer have to deposit NIS 5,000

on their arrival according to a

decision Interior Minister Eliahu

Suissa made yesterday.

Suissa acted alter an appeal by
Knesset Interior Committee chair-

man Saflah Tariff Yiarael Ba'aliya

MKs aod others against the regula-

tions requiring tire deposit

An Interior Ministry spokesman

said that there had been other com-

plaints recently, including from the

Tourism Miiiikry, fiat the regula-

tion was hurting tourism.

The new regulation will go into

effect for a six-month trial period

beginningJanuary 1. Iftourists are

not overstaying their visas. Suissa

will consider malting the move
permanent.

Reacting to the decision, Yisrael

Ba’aliya faction chairman MK
Roman Bronfman said: “We are

happy about the decision, after the

intense effortswe made On ourcon-
tacts wife] die InteriorMinistry.”

Bronfrnan said the situation had

discriminated against immigrants

from fix; former SovietUnion who
wanted their relatives and friends

to visit them and also hurt tourism

from file former Soviet Union.
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General Berodon Den said the

ministry supports the teachers’

demand to negotiate wages, but
ihat until negotiations wife file

Finance Ministry are exhausted,

• the sanctions should not be

renewed, particularly when so
many activities are planned for

next week.

He added feat only (he Finance

Ministry could decide wage mat-

ters, and . said he had asked

Finance Ministry officials to

intensify the negotiations wife the

teachers.

MKs: Cancel

jubilee events

By BATOHEVA TOUR

Members of the Knesset State

Control Committee yesterday

called for the cancellation of fire

jubilee celebrations and the use of
the millions of shekels “for better

purposes.”
“Let's call off fee celebrations;

the nation is not happy,” said

David Tal (Sfaas). “We can take

the NIS 118 million allocated for

tire events and use it to buy med-
ications far fee needy”
“We have seen nothing but disor-

der; lack of efficiency, mid strange

ideas. Whatever this government
touches goes wrong,” said Ra’anan
Cohen. (Labor). “WeH end up wife

a commission of inquiry into the

failure of the celebrations.”

"This is a punishment to die

nation,” concurred Ran Cohen
(Meretz). “In 13 months, fee

events committee has not succeed-

ed in getting its show on the road.

The jubilee is supposed to be the

high point and to draw 50 years of

achievements. The worst of. it is

that they want to make it a cele-

bration for prisoners and to set

them free and punish their victims

and other innocent citizens. This

should be a time when we nurture

positive values.”

“You can’t force people to smile

when they are unhappy. Let’shave
something modest,” suggested

Nissim Zvilli (Labor).

The meeting was called, in fee

presence of State Comptroller
Miriam Ben-Porat and events
committee chairman Yitzhak
Moda’i, to review preparations for

the jubilee which have reportedly

met wife nnmesqjts^qtffB^S: It
-

—was^bersetond-siftfe'Sfesthtg:

...Modp’i explijipecLJlfaa^Jie bad,]!

'taken , up his position daily- last .

month. Fie said feat he had decid-

ed die committee would not orga-

nize events on its own but would
fund and supervise them.

“You advised me to escape while

the going is good, but it is too late

to cancel,” he said. “The govern-
ment has already approved NIS
108m. for die budget, but it mil
probably have to add another 25
percent” There will be two mam
events, an exhibition and an air

display, “and I promise you, peo-
ple win be happy,” Moda’i said.

He said all fee usual events that

take place on Independence Day,
such as the torch-fighting ceremo-
ny at Ml Herzl, would go ahead
but have a special flavor. For
example, he had suggested feat 50
shofar-blowers sound their horns
at the ceremony.

“No other country . has ever
missed celebrating a jubilee and
we shall do oor best to make this a
true celebration,” Moda’i added.

Committee chairman Yossi Katz
said the MKs would continue to
follow developments closely and

.

that he would request an review of
all decisions by Ben-Porat.

inbrief

TV Hanutta sped* featuring the late Hmefedi
LTV has announced an agreement wife family of fee late Anal

Elunefech to permitthe showing on ETV2 of fire “Vnces and

Sponds” junior, song ratnpctiriop finals: The contest was recorded

.about a month ago.at the Noga Theater in Jaffa. INvelve finalists on

the program were-chosen from among 500 entries, and the winning

song, “Like an Animated Film,” -was composed and performed by

Shai (17) and Liron (15) Lev, brothers from Potato TOya. The show

will be on at 1 pan. on December 25. Elimelech died in an apparent

murder-suicide on December 2 in which hairdresser DavidAfota

also peruhedL HelenKaye

Emissaries to hold minion
Thousands of Israeli government emissaries who served in die

Diaspora over fee years w31 gather together tonight for an unusual

reunion at the International Conference Center. The emissaiies wiU
include those involved in bringing Jews to Israel from communities

in distress, in ongoing educational programs for Diaspora Jewry, and

those who ted Zionist youth movements and helped raise funds for

the development of fee state.

The program will include a tribute to those emissaries who died
while fulfilling their tasks, and die awarding of die Emissary’s

Award to the participants. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Mafitenanean landscaping symposium In capital

A five-day international symposium on Mediterranean landscape

design is taking place at the Jerusalem Theater this week. Among
the notable particunrus are Prof. James Ackerman of Harvard; Prof-

Denis Bilodeau ofMontreal Prof Santiago Calazrava of

Barcelona; Prof. Gtaocarlo de Carlo of Milan; Prof. Jannis

Kounellis of Dusseldorf; Michel de Yigne, Paris; Liane Lefaivre,

Delft; Alexandre Chemetoff, Paris; Enric Mindies, Barcelona; Luca
Molinari, Delft and Milan; Prof Attilio Petiuccioli, Harvard and

MTL and Prof Alexander Tzonis, Delft. Israeli participants include

Sfalomo Aaronson, Dam Karavan, Michael Levin, Gabriel Kertesz,

Arie Rahamimoff, Lipa Yahalom and Yigal Zalmona.
Admission to events, being held at fee Van Leer Institute, is by

ticket only. Meir Ronnen

IHCs: Fund lor aflerschool programs wont dose
The Knesset Education Committee yesterday protested reported

Education Ministry phu&to cut die budget of.fee Karev Pond, which
provides after-school programs in outlying settlements and develop-

ment towns. The fund, which has existed for seven years and was
initiated by Charles Bronfrnan, gets NIS 84 million from die min-
istry, NIS 75m. from the local authorities and parents, and another

NIS 6m. in administrative costs from the Bronfman family. The
ministry reportedly plans to cut its part fromNIS 84m. to NIS 40m.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Gentian, Israeli scientists discuss gene therapy
Forty-five leading German and Israeli physicians and scientists in

gene therapy have cloistered themselves at a Dead Sea Hotel this

week to discuss die latest developments in the field and discuss

ways to cooperate on research projects. The conference was orga-

nized by file German-Israeli Foundation for Scientific Research and
Development (GIF) founded 10 years ago. Dr. Annum Barak, direc-

tor of GIF, said he hopes the next round of requests far foundation

grants will include many proposals in gene therapy research. GEF
allocates-someJ>M

|

y)m8ti<m INgS 45jnflUon) to Goman and

Lusli^ . : .

:

In anew Education Ministry campaign, local authority beads, their

education department chiefs and school principals are to actively

encourage pupils who may be an exam or two shy of a full matricula-

tion certificate to complete the necessary exams.
Only the full matriculation certificate allows for acceptance to an

institution ofhigher education. The campaign aims to help 15,000
pupils completewhatever exams they still lack to obtain the certifi-

cate. AryehDean Cohen

Edetetehi, Russian officials sign apBcment
Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein yesterday signed an agreement

on tire exchange of immigration information and die development
ofjoint programs with Russian Immigration Minister Thtiana

Regent
Thousands ofimmigrants from the former Soviet republics arrive

in Russia every month, and die Russian authorities want to use

Israeli expertise to deal with the problem, mainly regarding hous-
ing, employment, and job retraining.

The agreement is also expected to improve computer communica-
tions regarding immigration, cutting down on die number of forg-

eries and other scams. AryehDean Cohen
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Ring ofconfidence

Unless you are doing busi- Cold feet

ness in Asia, you my yet Yet Asian frustration over the

be unaware that an eco- accelerating crisis is all very

r

Thomas O’Dwyer

Unless you are doing busi-

ness in Asia, you my yet

be unaware that an eco-

nomic disaster is in progress

there. It's time to sit up and pay

attention.

During die great Wall Street

stock market boom of the past

few years, the gurus tried to pre-

dict where the next inevitable

“correction''would come from.

Poring over their charts from

1 988, they were
convinced research

and analysis had

become so sophisti-

cated, a soft land-

ing would be easy

to~pIan. When the

crunch came
bounding out of

Hong Kong at the

end of October- no

one had anticipated

or predicted it.

Collapsing cur-

rencies in Thailand,

Malaysia or South

Korea were then

shrugged off in the

West as a passing irritant - the

Tigers caught a chill, that's all.

The irritation was compound-

ed by a very irritating Mahathir

Mohammed, prime minister of

Malaysia, who blamed all his

country's growing woes on

American and European specu-

lators. Nobody could recall him
blaming them for Malaysia's

previous economic boom - that

was all his doing.

Yesterday the Indonesian rupia

was the latest to hit a record low

against the dollar, dropping to

40 percent of its value a year

ago. The reported illness of the

old dictator Suharto is fueling

growing fears of social chaos if

the country's Suharto family

band should suddenly stop play-

ing.

Abuse excuse
The worst crisis so far has hit

South Korea, the most worrying

one is developing in Japan. The
International Monetary Fund
has allocated an astounding 100

billion dollar prop to help shore

up the swaying economic sky-

scrapers of Asia.

The reaction of the afflicted

nations has been interesting. In

one way it is a very human reac-

tion, like helping someone
newly injured Instead of being

grateful, the victim may yeU
abuse and demand more help.

Fear is the clue to the response.

So. the very same Mahathir

who a month ago was screaming

at Westerners to stop interfering

in his country's economy was
screaming yesterday at an
ASEAN meeting that the West
isn't doing enough. More aid is

needed than the IMF has provid-

ed so far, he told the Association

of South East Asian Nations.

In South Korea there have
been protests in the streets at the

strictures imposed by the IMF as

part of its aid package. The com-
plaints have been echoed by
Korean officials.

It is tempting to say “you folks

have made a mess of your
economies, you took all the

credit when they were tigers,

now it’s everyone else’s fault

when they fail, and when the

West comes up with rapid help,

you whine about it. Suggestions

please?”

Column One

Cold feet

Yet Asian frustration over the

accelerating crisis is all very

understandable. even if

Mahathir’s paranoid unpleasant-

ness is noL
However, demands for more

aid is all very well as long as the

West remains standing on its

economic feet. Can it do so?
The orthodox view is that the

United States and Europe are not

only doing very
well, but are getting

stronger. The catch

is, faith in economic
orthodoxy is not

what it used to be.

The only orthodox
eternal truth that

seems to remain
unchallenged is the

concept of confi-

dence. A crisis that is

at least semi-global

is in progress, so -

hands up all those

who still have full

confidence in the

global village econo-

Confidence is not a measur-

able parameter. Try construe ting

an economic model that factors

in the cold feet of a banker fac-

ing an Asian borrower. Try cal-

culating how many millions of
investor feet are already feeling

chilly.

This is unknown territory but

if, for example, you are an
Israeli microchip maker trading

on the New York exchange,
don't expect the investors to

continue being overawed that

you are big in Japan or South

Korea. Three months ago the

quarterly reports of such compa-
nies would boast of their suc-

cesses in Thailand. Korea, or the

Philippines. You will probably

need a magnifier to find details

of their Asian exposure in the

end-of-year reports.

No problema
Want to continue selling jew-

elry to the fashionable ladies of
Thailand or Japan? Or construc-

tion materials to their husbands?

It's better to start looking
towards the fashion-conscious

and the new builders in Europe
or North America for the pre-

sent

No one can say if the under-

tow from Asia will start to drag

down Western growth. The
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) yesterday issued a fair-

ly upbeat report, whose only

fault may be that it remains
stuck in conservative orthodoxy.

Not to worry, said the OECD.
Global output might fall by one
percent because of the Asian
implosion, but even in Asia the

economic fundamentals remain
sound and IMF measures will

promote a recovery.

The European Union is robust

and growing stronger, the

United States is solid as a rock.

Wonderful! So why should

Americans worry about a flood

ofcheap Asian imports, or about

more American jobs being

exported to even cheaper
places? Why should Europeans
worry about the intractable 10-

12 percent unemployment
across the 15 EU states? It's all a

matter of confidence. Feel confi-

dent.

\M*V I

Budapest. Hungarians played leading roles in creating the A-bomb, the ballpoint pen, the computer and what not (David Rabaager) -
.

Great Hungarian car, that Model T
Though better known for its cuisine, the small country on the Danube

has produced some of history’s most notable inventions

By MICHAEL RODDY

BUDAPEST - Hungary is

famous for giving the world

goulash and paprika, but how
about the ballpoint pen, the tele-

vision camera, the atomic bomb
and (he Ford Model T?

The snap response might be
they're all American inventions,

with the possible exception of
the ballpoint, but better think

again.

Hungarians did play a major
role in making the bomb— and
television, the computer, the ball-

point pen, the world's first mass
production car and a host of other
inventions that changed the face

of the 20th century.

They even claim credit for the

word which, with variations,

means passenger transportation

in much of the world: the coach.

“Some people say ‘coach’ is an

English word but there is a
Hungarian village called Kocsk
(pronounced: coach-k) and the

light coach for horses was a

Hungarian invention,” said

Andras Vedres, secretary general

of the Association of Hungarian
Inventors.

For a country of only 10 mil-

lion people, the list is impressive.

And it goes on. (“Absolute
geometry, torsion balance, the

carburetor...") Jozsef Hegyhati,

under secretary of state m the

Ministry of Industry and Trade,

says "there, is a great tradition of
invention in Hungary.” He rat-

tles off a stream of inventions

which schoolchildren here learn

are Hungarian, or were made by
Hungarians abroad.

Hegyhati was presenting
awards at a ceremony honoring a
new crop of Hungarian inventors

who hope there might be a mar-
ket out there for a chaintess bicy-

cle, a foot-massaging shoe and,
inevitably, paprika oil. They may
not be as important as the electri-

cal transformer or the power
plant cooling tower — also
Hungarian — but the tradition

fives on.

“Hungary is very poor in min-
eral wealth and energy but what
we have is well qualified and tal-

ented people," Hegyhati said.

“That is why more and more
corporations are deciding to

establish their research and
development facilities here,

because in Hungary there is a

great capacity to do research."

That's true today, and was true

at the turn of the century when
the capita] Budapest was one of
the fastest growing cities in

Europe, alive with scientists,

artists and would-be moguls.

But in between came two world
wars and communism. Therein

lies the reason many
"Hungarian” inventions carry

labels "made in USA”, and why
descendants of those inventors

who left Hungary, or sold their

patent rights, sometimes fight

lonely battles to see credit given

where they believe credit Is due.
Case in point— the television

camera. _

’

“This has been kept secret from
the general public, that the true

inventor of this quite revolution-

ary invention, is my father," said

Katalin Tihanyi Glass, daughter
of the late Hungarian inventor

Kalman Tihany.

“He sacrificed his life as peo-
ple do who are serious about
invention. But the credit has been
taken away from him because he
died before he was able to

reclaim it/'sbe said.

Glass, who lives in Los
Angeles but spends much of her
time in Hungary, has mounted a
persona] crusade to convince the

world that her father, a prolific

Hungarian inventor who died in

1947 at age 49, invented an elec-

tronic storage system that made
television possible.

Without the storage system,
only a wan image could be trans-

mitted to a phosphorescent

screen. With it, you could watch
“I Love Lucy”. .

Credit for the invention gener-

ally goes to the Radio
Corporation of America (RCA)
and (he chiefof itslaboratories in

the 1930s, die Russian-American
Vladimir Zworilrin.

But Glass said her father

patented the storage device,

. which Zworilrin later manufac-
tured in the mfd-1 930s, in 1928.

Tihany sold patent rights, butthat
was all, she said.

“My father did not .agree, for

this invention to be called some-
body else's,” Glass said.

She wants die world to
acknowledge her father's contri-

bution. A “payment of goodwill”
from the electronics industry
would be welcome, . but she
seems equally keen on convinc-

ing the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington to * change its

“Information Age” exhibition to
acknowledge Tihany.

“We’ve met her several times.

And she is an absolutely magnif-
icent researcher who's come up
with some good points,” said

Elliot Sivowitch of the

Smithsonian’s department of
information technology, electric-

ity and modem physics.

"But I think she's a little miffed
at us because everything works

very slowly in a bureaucracy and
exhibit labels are hard to cor-

rect;** Sivowitch said in a tele-

phone interview..

Sivowitch said the museum has
been working oh a new exhibi-

tion on high-definition television

and might produce a brochure mi
the history of television, men-
tioning Tihany...

“There are-several countries,

when you describe their output

(of. inventions)' they have had
; some particular talent stream."

Sivowitch sai<L “For a small

country, the contribution of
Hungarians, is outstanding.”

“Outstanding” is exactly the

word the Hungarian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs uses in its fact

sheet “The Contributions of
Hungarians ... to. Universal
Culture” (“.^radioactive tracing,

the nuclear power plant, thermo-
nuclear fusion...”) It lists Jozsef
Galamb (1881-1955) as “design-
er of the famous Model T, the

first mass-produced car”, and
Ladislao Jose Biro (1899-1985)
as “inventor of the ball-point

pen”. Janos Neumann is “the
father of computers” by dint of

‘ his work in informatics.

And the atomic bomb? Edward
Teller and Leo Szilard, both of
whom worked on the Manhattan
Project. Ask any Hungarian.
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Lebanese

lawyers in

anti-Syrian

strike
BEIRUT (Reuters) - Some

5,500 Lebanese lawyers will stage

a three-day strike from today after

the detention of 63 supporters of
anti-Syrian Christian leader

Michel Aoun, Beirut’s lawyers'

union said yesterday.

Riot police on Sunday used tear

gas and clubs to disperse an estimat-

ed 200 university students, engi-

neers and lawyers who gathered at a

television station which die authori-

ties had barred from broadcasting an
interview with Aoun, a former army
commander. Witnesses said several

people were wounded.
While accusing the government

of breaching die constitution, the

lawyers asked it to punish “execu-
tive and judicial officials" responsi-

ble- for Sunday’s “illegal" arrests.

“The union’s council has decided
unanimously to__ask all lawyers to

halt legal or administrative activi-

ties for three days starting Tuesday,

December 16, in denunciation of

violations of public and private

freedoms protected by the constitu-

tion,” said a union statement, read
by its chief Antoine IQeimous,

A source at General Prosecutor

Adrian Addoum's office said 63
people were detained during
Sunday's protests and that their files

were being reviewed to determine

whether they win be sent tocrvflian

or militaiy courts, or set free.

Hours after die lawyer's union
announced its plans to strike,

some 300 students protested at St.

Joseph University, shouting slo-

gans in support of Aoun and con-

demning die Syrian presence in

Lebanon, witnesses said.

“Syria get out Freedom. We
want Lebanon's independence.”

they screamed, hurling eggs at

policemen who stood nearby.

EU seeking to soothe Thrkey

Turkish Prime Minister Mesnt Yflmaz, (left) and visiting Russian counterpart, Viktor Chernomyrdin, review a Turkish honorguard
in Ankara yesterday, after Chernomyrdin arrives for a two-day visit aimed at boosting economic tiek CAP)

Republic will formally sign acces-

sion protocols. .

“Nobody seriously expects
Turkey will refuse to sign the

accession protocols tomorrow. We

members, are seen by Ankara as

the main opponents of giving pre-

dominantly Moslem Turkey the

“candidate” membership status

that it seeks with die EU.
They say Turkey is offended that

BRUSSELS (Reuters) - The
European Union yesterday tried to

soothe Turkey’s anger after rele-

gating it to die bottom of a long

list of aspiring members.
A weekend EU summit decided

to open membership talks with

Cyprus and 10 ex-communist
countries in Europe - but not

Turkey, which first applied to join

the bloc in 1963.

The consolation prize - an invi-

tation to a European Conference
of current and aspiring EU mem-
bers next year - was promptly
rejected by Ankara.
German Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel urged Turkey to reconsider

that decision, saying he sympa-
thizes with its frustration.

“I hope mat once the initial gun
smoke of disappointment has
gone, Ttarkey will view the matter

calmly,” he said. “We are not
going to close the door on Turkey.
Turkey belongs within Europe, we
want it to be there with us.”

But Turkish Foreign Ministry
spokesman Necati Utkan said

Ankara’s rejection of the confer-

ence invitation heralded a stagnant

period of relations with die EU.
“Unless [the EU’s] approach and

mentality are changed, one cannot

expect our relations to be devel-

oped within constructive dia-

logue," he told reporters.

The EU summit leaders called

on Ibrkey to improve its human
rights record, protect the rights of
its Kurdish minority, and move to

solve long-standing territorial dis-

putes with Greece, including the

future of Cyprus.
In response. Prime Minister

Mesut Yilmaz said on Sunday that

Turkey would not hold talks with

die EU on Cyprus. Greece, or

other key issues, although bilater-

al relations with member states

would continue.

The Turkish press hailed the

rejection of die conference invita-

tion as a historic freezing of ties

with the EU.

“Relations with Europe were
frozen: Tinkey will not talk with

die European Union on Cyprus,

the Aegean, and human rights,"

said the Sabah newspaper.

But Utkan said the rejection of

the invitation did not mean dre end

of Turkey's long-held dream of

EU membership.
“TUrkey will maintain its will to

integrate with the EU despite the

position laid out in the

Luxembourg summit,” he said.

The summit outcome was a
source of deep disappointment to

Yflmaz and bis secularist political

allies, who see EU membership as
a guarantee of Turkey's Western
vocation and a blow to their

domestic Islamist critics.

EU leaders bad hoped to soften

die blow by inviting Ankara to the

European Conference in London
in mid-March, where current and
prospective members of the bloc

will discuss foreign and security

policy, drug-trafficking, and other

issues.

Luxembourg Prime Minister
Jean-Claude Juncker said he
regrets Turkey’s “negative reac-

tion.” Britain, which"takes over
the rotating EU presidency on
January I. said ft would “look
very carefully" at Turkey’s
response.

A European Commission
spokesman said the whole confer-

ence would be devalued if Turkey
stayed away. “If Turkey does not
participate, that would clearly take

away the value of that confer-

ence," be told a news briefing.

The row could have implications

for future EU membership talks

with Cyprus, where- UN troops

patrol a dividing line between
rival Greeks and Turks.

Greece and Turkey are also

allies within NATO, which holds

its own enlargement summit in

Brussels on today and tomorrow.
Senior NATO officials said it is

premature to say what wider
impact, if any, the row with the

EU might have, but they made
clear that NATO prefers Turkey to

be “closer to Europe."

“A healthy relationship between
Europe and Turkey helps NATO,"
one senior official at Alliance
headquarters said. “Turkey has to

be given a perspective in Europe."
Turkey has in the past threatened

to disrupt NATO’s eastward
expansion unless ft was given a
fair chance ofjoining the EU, but

had more recently timed down its

rhetoric.

NATO sources said they do not

see die EU-Turkey dispute affect-

ing this week's summit, where
Poland, Hungary, and the Czech

think everything remains on
schedule," one source said.

Turkish sources say Greece and
Germany, both fellow NATO

countries such as Romania and
Bulgaria are on the EU list while

the Turks remain in limbo.
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Defense Minister Ruehe after speech scandal:

German army is no neo-Nazi bastion
By ERIK HBSCHBAUM

HAMBURG (Reuters) - Defense Minister

Volker Ruehe, fighting to save the German
army's reputation and his own political career,

denied
1

‘yesterday .ihat'-tbe Bundejswehr was a
bastion ofneo-Niris:"^

i

‘

f
’;

"

Payingamoralc-txx>stmg visit to the elfe mil-

itary academy in Hamburg that has been tainted

by a far-right scandal, Ruehe denounced the

German media for its ‘TiystericaT’ efforts to por-

tray the army as a haven for racists.

Ruehe said ft was an “unacceptable scandal”

that a convicted extreme right-wing bomber,
Manfred Roeder, bad been invited to speak to

recruits at the academy in 1995. But he firmly

defended the army against charges that it har-

bored extremists.

"When’ I look at die hysteria in the German
media, 1 sometimes have the impression that

people abroad have more confidence in die

German army than those people in Germany
do," Ruehe said. “Of course there are con-
cerns..Jlut I am convinced we have taken

exactly the right steps."

Ruehe spoke just hours after 11 right-wing

extremists handed out about 200 leaflets con-
taining neo-Nazi propaganda to soldiers on
their way into a nearby Hamburg military base.

The skinheads left shortly after police arrived.

The defense minister, once considered a possi-

ble successor id Chancellor Helmut Kohl though
now fending offquestions about whether he wul
resign, could not say if any more incidents of
racism in the army would come to light.

.
But Ruehe insisted that the number of right-

wing incidents had not risen in recent years,

saying that the number of reported incidents

had climbed precisely because die army was
working hard to identify and root out rightists.

There have been 130 incidents so fer in 1997,
up from 72 in all of 1996.
T have no doubts whatsoeverabout the leaders

of the academy," Ruehe said. “I cannot imagine

that any German officer would knowingly invite

a terrorist who had spent 12 years in jail to speak.

I have no fears about their intentions.”

Ruehe, appearing relaxed and jovial before a
crowded news conference after the speech,
said the notorious 1995 speech by Roederwas
“a blow that struck the German army in its

most sensitive area."

“It is an unacceptable scandal that a convict-

ed criminal, as incorrigible right-wing radical

felon could come to our leadership academy,”
Ruehe told the officers. “Everyone here should
be deeply depressed and ashamed of that

“This man stands for intolerance, violence, is

a chauvinist and ignores human rights,” he
said. “That is exactly the opposite of what our
army, and especially this academy, stands

for.-There is no place in die army for right-

wing extremists.”

Several other incidents linking die army with

right-wing extremism have since surfaced;

including reports dial German soldiers on a
peace mission in Croatia chanted “Sieg Heft,”

the Nazis’ battle-cry, and the Nazis' greeting,

“Hefl Hitler:”

Ruehe dismissed these latest reports as lies

designed to discredit the army. After decades of
self-imposed isolation following the horrors of
World War U. the German army only recently

began taking part in peacekeeping missions

abroad.

“The flawless reputation dial our soldiers

have acquired in Bosnia apparently doesn't
please everyone," Ruehe said “There are all

sorts who want to drag the army’s name into

die mud. I have investigated these reports and
they are pure fiction.”

Der Spiegel news magazine said that a group
of young officers, at a visit to a concentration

.

camp, reportedly made a joke about the weath-
er. “It is so cold that someone should add a few
Jews to the fire in the crematorium. They burn
really weU."

Terrorist Carlos’ lawyers quit trial

A courtroom sketch by Jean Claude Bauer ofUich Ramirez Sanchez, better known as Carlos the Jackal, standing between two gen-
darmes yesterday. At right is Judge Yves Corneloup. cap)

By MCOLAS MARHHs

PARIS (AP) - The lawyers for

“Carlos die Jackal” quit his mur-
der trial in its second day yester-

day at the request of their client,

who denounced die proceedings as

a “judicial scandal" and praised

his French attorney for boldly

defying legal form.

Catos, whose real name is Dich

Ramirez Sanchez - once one of the

world’s most wanted terrorists-had
asked his three attorneys to leave the

trial ifthe court refused their request

to reopen the investigation into the

1975 triple killing.

Only one of Ramirez’s attorneys,

Isabelle Coutant-Peyre, is French.

The' other two are Lebanese and

Venezuelan, tike himself.

Initially, the court refused the

defense request to set Ramirez
free on die grounds that he was
illegally arrested in Sudan and
brought to France in August 1994.

The court later refused the

defense demand to reopen its

investigation into the killings

Ramirez is accused of having car-

ried OUL
“In this affair, no one wants to

look for die truth,” Coutant-Peyre

said before leaving the courtroom.

“Your decision.” she told the

court "is contrary to lbe principles

for which I took my oath."

The lawyers then walked out.

’T am very proud ofhaving met an
honest French lawyerwho conserves

the traditions ofcourage which gave

Fiance its grandeur,” Ramirez said as

his lawyers filed out
He then denounced the trial as a

“judicial scandaL" Coutant-Peyre

could risk sanctioning for defying

Presiding Judge Yves Corneloup,

who ordered her to stay on.

If die lawyers do not return to

the trial, expected to last until

Friday, it was likely Ramirez

would be assigned a lawyer since

French procedure calls for defen-

dants to be represented.

Ramirez is on trial in Paris for

the 1975 killing of two French

intelligence agents and a Lebanese

colleague.

The defense contends the victims

were actually killed in a plot earned

out by the Mossad and the CIA.
“These policemen were sent to

the slaughterhouse by Israeli

agents,” Ramirez told the court
The court opened the trial's second

day by rejecting Ramirez's argument

that be was arrested illegally when
French agents spiritedhimout of die
Sudan August 14, 1994.

Coutant-Peyre said Ramirez had

been “illegally kidnapped.”

The court also put off a decision

on Ramirez's request to remove a

terrorists’ victims association,

SOS-Anenuus, from the triaL The
group is a civil party to the case

against Ramirez. Ramirez
denounced what he called the
“incestuous relations" between the

judges and SOS-Attentats.

New documents: Papon was
diligent in rounding up Jews
By UEE YAMOUffTCH

BORDEAUX (Reuters) - The
legal defense of accused Nazi col-

laboratorMaurice Papon has been
tested by documents suggesting he
was diligent in rounding up Jews
rather than uninvolved, as be has

testified.

Since his wartime crimes against

humanity trial began in the south-

western French city of Bordeaux
two months ago, Papon has insisted

be devoted his energy as a senior

Vichy official to savingJews, while
bureaucrats above and below him
dutifully executed Nazi orders.

Last week the court finally

focused on die acts of which he is

accused: the attest of 1,560 Jews
for deportation to Nazi death

camps between 1942 and 1944.

Documents signed by Papon and
examined in the Bordeaux court-

room last week included a requisi-

tion cider for train cars in which
Jews were sent on July IS, 1942, to

the DraDcy transit camp outside

Paris, rhe laststop beforeAuschwitz.

Another spells out measures to be
taken by local officials to imple-

ment a July 1942 German order for

die arrest ofJews aged 16 to 45.

Papon, the No. 2 official in the

Bordeaux region during the occu-

pation period, had the list drawn
up within 24 hours of receiving

the German demand, .-despite a ;

notefromhissapeiaor teftinghinr

to “da nothing, promise nothing",

until given further,instructions.

Papon has repeatedly described

himself as a savior of local Jews
and promised to provide the court

with a list of those he saved.

But when asked by the judge to

produce- the list, he has fallen

silent and offered no other proof.

Other documents which sur-

faced last week in the triaL which
is expected to last through March,
were notes written and signed by
Papon authorizing officials to

begin organizing a July 16, 1942,

round-up of Jews, the first of 10
Papon is accused of ordering.

The notes were addressed to

police officer Rene Tfechoueyre and
Piexre Garat, thehead ofBordeaux’s
Service for Jewish Questions and
Papon’s direct subordinate.

Papon has repeatedly insisted he
had no decision-malting powers
and was signing such notes only on
behalf of his boss, Bordeaux
Prefect Maurice Sabatier.

The court is due tins week to

examine the case of a group of

children left behind in the

Bordeaux region following the

July 1942 arrest of their parents.

Rgsegutais- -allege:$a| Papon
oid$i$ckthe children taken out' of
hiding;:the following': mantirand
deported.

Papon has denied ordering the

arrests and transfers to Drancy,
and has told the court he did not

know at the time the Jews were
being sent to death camps.
Emotions ran high in the court-

room lastweek during the testimo-

ny of an old man, Heinz Libracb,

who lost most of his family in the

Holocaust.

Afterwards, presiding judge
Jean-Louis Castagnede projected

on tiie wall the original list erf

names ofthose sent to Drancy and
on to Auschwitz in die first trans-

port from Bordeaux.
“Until now, it seemed as though

the victims were make-believe, or
virtual victims," said Alain
Jakubowicz, lawyer for the B'nai
Brith, a civil plaintiff.

“But emotion has now finally

entered the courtroom and the jury

can see feat these are not just

names on a piece of papei; bat peo-
ple who had lives - mothers,
fathers, children,”- Jakubowicz

Clinton to

visit Bosnia
next week
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -

President BUI Clinton is likely to

fly to Bosnia soon for a whirlwind

Christinas visit with US peace-

keeping forces, aWhite House offi-

cial said Sunday.

.

“The president would very modi
like to visit our troops in Bosnia
and planning is going forward on
such a trip," the official said.

Although details bad not been
finalized, Clinton's visit probably
would last less than a day, he
added.

But the Washington Post reported
yesterday that Clinton would leave

next Sunday or Monday and visit

Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, and
Tuzla, tiie major base for US
troops. He would be on the ground
for roughly 12-14 hours, ft said.

The president traditionally makes
an appearance with military per-

sonnel during the holiday season.

White House aides told the Post
that they believed soldiers serving
in Bosnia under restrictive rules

and as some risk to their safety

deserved recognition and a morale
boost

The newspaper said the hip also

would serve to build die case back
home for why US troops may have
to remain in Bosnia beyond the

June 1998 deadline Clinton set for

a withdrawal.

Clinton is considering retaining

US troops in Bosita within some
international force afteraNAlO-fed
stabilization force (SPUR) of more
than 34000 is withdrawn in June.
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The dry bones’ prophecy II i

By DAMEL WttUAMS

YEKATERINBURG, Russia —
Early this month, a train arrived at

the central railway station here

pulling a green, armored wagon

containing several heavy safes and

some medical equipment The
special car was sent by President

Boris Yeltsin to carry to Moscow
the bones of the murdered Czar

Nicholas n, his wife, Alexandra,

and their children, family physi-

cian and servants.

The return trip was meant to

open the last act in one of Russia’s

most mysterious and painful his-

torical sagas, that of the imprison-

ment execution, secret burial, dis-

covery, identification and, finally,

reburial of the Romanovs, the

country’s last imperial family.

But local officials refuse to give

up the remains. Last week, follow-

ing much negotiation and the hurl-

ing of insults between Moscow
and Yekaterinburg authorities, the

train left bearing only the bones of

Anna Demidova, Alexandra's

loyal lady-in-waiting.

The tug-of-war adds yet one

more indignity to the many visited

on the family, which in their last

moments of life suffered pitiless

torment in the basement of an

Yekaterinburg mansion. One
Moscow author described the cur-

rent treatment as “the second mur-

der of the Romanovs."
For six years the nine skeletons

have been examined for authentici-

ty, and dates for a royal burial have

been set and discarded repeatedly.

Three independent examinations

have matched genetic material from

Nicholas’ bones with DNA from

distant relatives. Other tests prove

the bones of Nicholas and four of

the other skeletons are related.

Examinations by various forensic

experts indicate that those are the

remains of Alexandra and daugh-

ters Tatiana. Olga and Anastasia.

The bodies of daughter Marie and
Alexei, Nicholas' son and heir to

the throne, are believed to have
been burned by the assassins.

The other remains are identified

as those of Demidova, the physi-

cian Eugene Botkin, a cook named
Ivan Kharitonov and Alouzy
Trapp, Nicholas's valeL

Heavy circumstantial evidence
also points to authenticity. Notes
attributed to the chief assassin,

Yakov Yurovsky. describe a coun-
try road topped by railroad ties.

The skeletons were found in such
a place. Bullets, crushed skulls

and jaws attest to brutal murders.

What are the chances a group of
skeletons linked genetically to the

royalty of Europe could appear in a
mass grave near Yekaterinburg and
not be the Romanovs?
“AD the scientific tests have been

done," said Alexander Avdonin, a

geologist and amateur historian

who was pan of a team that discov-

ered the remains. “It is immoral that

in six years they have not yet been
buried. We should now act as

morally as possible and do every-

thing possible to bring Russia to

peace." But some Russians suspect

the bones are not authentic —
apparently a holdover from years of

official deceit. Also, Russians are

still debating the czar's place in his-

tory, and this affects plans for bow
he ought to be buried.

Politics enters in: Who is to

blame for the murders? Was it

Lenin or zealous local officials?

Plus, the far-flung Romanov fami-

ly is divided over whether the

remains are Nicholas' and, if they

are, how ought they to be buried.

And, of course, whoever gets

final control of the czar's remains
obtains an instant tourist attraction.

So officials in Yekaterinburg,

Moscow and St Petersburg, the

czarist capital, vie for the privilege.

Everybody in this city in the

southern Ural Mountains knows

about the mansion belonging to

Itapiev the merchant. That was
where the Romanovs were kept

under Bolshevik guard and where
on the night of July 17, 1918, their

jailers killed them.

A description of the murders,

penned by Yurovsky, makes chill-

ing reading. After informing
Nicholas the family was doomed
because anti-Bolshevik rebels

planned to rescue them, Yurovsky
pulled out a Mauser pistol and
“shot and killed him outright."

Then other gunmen, each with a
specified target, entered the room.

“At that moment, disorganized,

disorderly firing began Bullets

began to ricochet, because the

wall was brick.

“It turned out that the daughters,

[and] Alexandra, and it seems,
Demidova and Alexei, too, were
alive. I think they had fallen from
fear or maybe intentionally, so
they were alive. Then we proceed-
ed to finish the shooting. Alexei
remained sitting petrified. 1 killed

him. [The others] shot the daugh-
ters but did not kill them. . . .

Finally, they killed them by shoot-

ing them in the head."

The Ipatiev house is gone; Boris
Yeltsin was the Communist Party

official who, in 1977, bulldozed

the house because it was becoming
a magnet for monarchist pilgrims.

Avdonin, the geologist, spent
many years informally investigat-

ing before finding the remains’

whereabouts in 1979. He kept it

secret until 1991, after a fellow

discoverer spilled the news in a

magazine. Avdonin suspects
Moscow wants the bones for some
nefarious “political reason.”

“They are too fragile to move
around. They have been buried

under a road for 80 years, cars

have ran over them. Some of them
are like lace" he said.

At the Yekaterinburg morgue, the

bones lie down the hall from coro-

ner Nikolai Nevolin's office on

slabs covered by a glass hood. The
room is guarded by Russian riot

police. Recently, one of Nicholas’

vertebrae disappeared; Nevolin

suspects a British television crew

palmed the artifact *T am tired of
foreigners coming to visit” he said.

Under a compromise reached

between local and national officials,

the remains will shuttle between
Yekaterinburg and Moscow for

tests. To take a set of remains, the

Muscovites must return a previous-

ly borrowed set intact

Nevolin said Yekaterinburg offi-

cials agreed to release Demidova's

bones, and others perhaps later,

under certain conditions: that new
forensic examinations be made;
that Nicholas' skull be examined
for traces of a scar said to have

resulted when attacked by a crazed

Japanese assailant during an 1 891

visit to Japan; that three-dimen-

sional computer models be made
of the skeletons for future study;

and that a pair of wisdom teeth be
tested for DNA matching.

Finally, the investigators must
look for signs of ritual killing.

The ritual killing rumor echoes

from Russian and European
medieval history, although there

has never been a recorded instance

of such blood sacrifice.

The question was also put by the

Russian Orthodox Church on the

grounds that the rumor must be
quashed. The church asked inves-

tigators to look into nine other

issues, among them the need to

authenticate Yurovsky's handwrit-

ten report, to compare the present

probe with past investigations, and

to see whether Nicholas was pos-

sibly beheaded.

There is an old rumor that Lenin

kept the czar’s head in a safe.

There are also bones stored in a

church in Belgium that some emi-

gres believe were the czar's.

(The Washington Post)

Wanning up over the eternal flame in St, Petersburg’s Marsovo cemetery, where heroes of

Russia’s October Revolution are buried. Now Russians wonder how to express their newly
restored respect for their once disgraced royal dynasty. <api
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ASHKELON
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KINGSHAULHOTEL- Kasher Limehadrin (Gtatt) aU year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activates for Hie whole family, large succa,

poof (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-41 24/5/6/7^8/9.

JERUSALEM

0
HOIELNEVE BAN -Located off highway#! between Tel Awv- Jerusdem car rente, 160

rooms, year-rand spcrt&hoaHh chi;taring Beyder hoses. sfy3 rights forZVkifidi

Festival Dec. 2(kfen.4, !998.Tet G2-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 em*hoCd@nev64aTxoJ.
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MOUNT ZION HOTEL-nod loo Old City; Fanily plan; Restaurants, Ccffeeshop, Bar,

Heatihdufrafl lageQtadd rmsface Old City-WCW! Wemd-wwwmountzicncaJ.

02-568 9555, Fax:02473 1425, e-mail: hotel@RK>uit2mcal.

G
HOTH. RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfobutz Ramal Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Mfiimum3 nightsdimer free.

Banquet garden + banquel hal tor functions. TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 j

GALILEE

fLOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

preservations & Information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06-678-7277.
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NIR DAVID - Israels most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks ola stream, country

accommodafions,healed pool. 5 nin. walk from Gan HasHosha (entrance fee we pay)

Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphera TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892
tf-J

c
NES AMMIM Kibbutz Hofei - This uniquely European, Vilage in fie Galilee, otters Hostel/

Hotel, and Appartments situated in beautiful botanical gadens. Delicious Kosher food,

one of our
1

“Classical weekend musical pa*ag«fl TeL 04-895 0099; Fax. 04-995 009&

HosteN
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J
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GALILEE-LOWER

c
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - Near Tiberias, in a beauttul reSgtous kibbutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indow-heated pool, tennis courts. Glatl kosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

and daSyktoutz tour.Warm, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399

torA
lunch I

9. J
GAULEE-UPPER

^KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The vBage hoteT. - a unique atmosphere

. 1 10 aa-conditioned rooms. AS wtih shower, bath, telephone, redo, T.V., Kosher cuisine,

Vjeducfai on nature reserves, Tel 06-6943686, Fax 06-6948555.
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bath, tefc
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KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, al with shower,

,

telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor healed

swimming pools, sport & heafih club. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J
GALILEE- WESTERN
fBBT HAVA HOTH. Shavei Zion, on Die Medterraneen Sea, 3km South of Nahariya

90 roams, AC, shower, bath, telephone, ratio, TV. Peacefd rural settng.

^Excettenl Kosher 3rd night tree thru March 96 Tel 04- 982 0391, Fax. 04-982 0519,J
NBaafeMBEEH RAMON.
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I Anecoconc*

V^assine. Expk

- Eco-friendy get-away 900 m. above sea lad, neri to workft largest naiial crater,

ecocancious, aB suite larriy hotel coderrprary axomodations, teallhy homely cooked

Explore fts unique desert area tyjeep or camel. Tel. 07-658 6822 or 1800-284 284.

NAHARIYA

C
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL — Family atmosphere, 50 moms, swimming pool
with jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher lood

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. snail d_i_f_n@intemet-zahav.net 3
NEI&MYA.

(

HOTEL GtNOTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya'sbeautitii gardens
overlooking the Medferranean seashore within one minute walking cfislance lo

Netanya^ center. Kosher. Fa reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

c
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool On season), sauna,
fitness room. Miniland tor children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397,

TELAY1Y-

c
HOTELHOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart ofTelAw
nwtropotitanarea 86 rooms inducting luxury, junior Suites, studio (ail with kitchenette).

Al business tacgfies.Heatih Club (tobe open). TeL 03-675 4444* Fix: 03-675 4455.

aCHRONYA'ACQV
BETT MAtMON - A small family-run hotel Afl rooms air-conditioned with telephone
& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the
picturesque terrace. Fa; 06639 8547, TeL 06-629 0390, email; malmon@pobox.cotn.

CLUB SALE - for purchase/saleVrental ol holiday weeks in al time-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-891-645.

Spa Resorts in Israel

UFA

THE CARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT- Isrotefs ew&sive new he^th and spa resort - Treat

yourseU to a tawdays atluxuy and pampering at tie aidusivaCamel Forest Spa Resort, 1st of

iffrkind in tead.Cdnow;048307888,The resortis onlysdtsbleterguests over tie age oil6.

IERIAS

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL-New betel, 160 luxurious unite, 9 Doors, stales, farriy

rooms, fully afr conditioned. Free parking, English Pub, gym, meeting hate. Free pritic

beach & short wak to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06870 0000.

YOAV YEHUDA

HAMS YOAV - Thermo-mineral baths for health and pleasure. Indudes jacuzzis (37-39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexctogymassage at our health center and other

^aftraefians teat wfflmate you wart to return every week Tel.07-6722184 )
Bed & Breakfast in Israel

B1NYAM1NA,
GRUSHKA BAB- Long -shat rental in Srryamina units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from S280 pa week far 2 persons, completely furnished. Engfish, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 068389810, Rax 06838 0580. email grushka@isracom.coJ

II FF

GAUL B & B- Country lodgings w5h kitchenette, beautiful comfortable and

spacious. Sutiabie also for large families. Great location in heart ot natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050815244.

II FF-KFARYUVAI
Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Orna Tel. 06894 0007

LUl-EEr.MQUNTAlNfi
VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Between Sated and Karaite. Al guestrooms air-con-

ditimed, showy and tctet,TV, refrigerator, balcony cleai atoEngteh spoken and understood.

Pt«pCampbel
r
AmmVaiage, 201 15.TeL 068888045, Fax. 068B8 0772, attn.Fhfip.

LITTLE HOUSE IN THE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ar-condScned

rooms, to the heart ol the German Colony, peacetul street Double roomB $59/69. Stogies

S39/59.Tel 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-mail: mdonri@netvtekxuietJ

Holday Rentals in Israel

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped. Including TV,
air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

I
term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

JJLEEL
ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Holiday apartments, hj^i standard, T.V. One-
story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near aB

tourists sties In North. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

NBBUTZ Y1FAT - HoDd^r apartments, two bedrooms. Wider Special: B&B -S42 for

couple; S28 far single. Other meals can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-414787, Tel/Fax. 068548642.

AY1V
HOUDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luxurious style, tuity eq
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

the sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773.

BN TZURIM - A religious kosher kibbutz. 28 apartments includes: air-

conditiontegftieating. TV, Fridge & swimming pool. Close lo HameiYbav
Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups-Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

What to do in Israel

N GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-859 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.eo.il

JEEPTOURS - Gailie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience
enchanting surroundings. Ride aIon spectacular river bed&ZamirYRzhaki,
licensed tour guide (also in Engtish) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

1 L AVIV

Archaeological Sentinms - DatiyWalking Tours - RabbinicTunnel I Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations/Cly of David/ Private Jeep Tours/

Massada /Private Tours/Hig For a Day*. TaL 02-627 3515, Fax.02827 2660.

ASCENT -Yourbase in the North for Jewish mysticism. Bestyouth hostel,

location. Datiy classes, tours, Jewish Muffi-Medra Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06892 194.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

“Ylddtehspier- IsraeTs National Yridteh Theater.Yxkflsfat classics;

outstanding theater group.A genuine Jewish experience:AtZ)

To reserve: 1800-444860. Dorft miss it

GOTTAEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange ft for the right one

atLevin Gifts

The right place for the right gift

144 Ussisbkin SU -HaniHashatOfl

VYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Senifrw Orator, near Klryat Gat, Bait Gubrln Caves and

Yoav Springs. Aircantfitioned rooms, lush sumHsKfings. Kosher food. Playground

and animat comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07887-2677 J
WHERETO RENT A CAR

How to travel to Israel

AVIV

Organize a chinch group tor a wonderful Holy Land piljjimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest cotJd travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number lo Aurthur Gok&erg Fax; 03-517 9001.

Where to visit in Israel

AVIS “ We try harder

TeiAvw

Jerusalem

USA
'

tendon -

03-527 1752"

03477 3200

02-6249001 ,

201-816-8157

M-mwm

CENTRAL ISRAEL MEET ISRAELIS

HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for chtidren and ther parents. Fluent English. TeL 08826 1 617.

LiLEE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan Hashlosa. The only

place in the world outside of Australa where you can rntoglo wflhkangaroos and pat

them. Other Austratian animate and plants, brooks. TeL 06848 8060; 052816

1

ERAL
SAVE TIMEAND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
Hayartan St, Tel Aviv TeL 03817 6248, Fax. 03817 8835 (from abroad lax:

W28817 8835). Booking dafly sightseeing tons to al of Israel, Jordan and

Being single

doesrftmeantobealonei

Give us a calif

It may just change your life.

,

The Marriage Connection

.

’

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

-

TeL 02-624 681

9

1FA
GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDB4 - Carmel Center Gm-Hatent;'
fine collection of animals, five repBe exhiriLnatural vegetation, beauffrtvtewaf
the sea and the mountahiTeL 04837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 048377819

. v
EEA..PORT

GALLERY/PRfffTWORKSHOP-Har-B Printers & Pubfahera; Jaffa Rat Main.Gate?
Fine Art prints original paintings; arfist books, Israel and fatenfl artists. Tet 03- ...

661- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; FrL 1030-14:00 or by appt wwwJfotntetfooJiharef
. j

RUSALEIVKaU.Q
ETZION JUDAICA CENTER - Unique art gatay& restaurant situated in historical

ancients fortress. Special coflection of modem Judaica pieceson rtispi^/sate. ^rfi Szionj

Junction (12-min.via GteTwneQ For special VZ day taw of the Gish TeLl

“rcKmowo
- BILLARDHALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool, tables,

.

soccer andvideogame.
; American Footballs

6ye broadcasts.
;

‘
1 Open da$, noon t02 a.m.
- - AtsoMotz^el ShabfmL

' iflehoyVte»tz{47Vfrfp). •

Reservations aid information '

T©J 02-6221697

JERUSALEM -ZOVA
Fin for the tfiole famfly! KFT2DW ftmpoeifly dosed during spar^rffiBflcflfog oar indoor

garre aratewntereorfeaOpanirgCJHiiiJiaLRARK-HACHAI-BharaknleairinsaperancBdlJ
j

raooii

NEGEV
TlflNA RARK-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resot wih recreation,

personal audfio guide, B botites wflh cotored sand, FREEcteraonstratipn of copper
production & more.Open daBy 7.30am8 pun.TeUFax. 972-7831 6756,

AJSOU.ABEA,
YADA1M - Beautiful & original gifts,by feraeS artists & craftspeople, ceramka,
jewelry, cloths, woodwork; painting, and more., for every occasion. Browse arid

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St (MkfrachovYerushabylm) KSar SabaTeL 09-766 i

HOWTO TRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS - The largest North
American agency in IsraeLYburONESTOP travel center!

_

TeL 02-625 4326. email: martadon@n^visioim^Li :

!) C
MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD— Ski Holiday in the Alps for tffe arid-SI

50-'’

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel
'

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252, 956^19 .

1 66
"

'

Continuous
Days at a very ,

special rate
[

To appear in this
1

special tourism *
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|

... or for more
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In Tom
gum for the masses

By David Brim

Tl£ *UUfi ^or to® end-off-year
cleanup when those discs thatJywve been gathering dust at the^ cfamQr to be

2> *ey scream?
PopI The term “pop music” has
always been slammed by us rock
connoisseurs as something dispos-
abk, with no lasting power. And
upon listening to the latest pop
releases, that assessment still rings
true. Whether Bight as whipped
cream or sugary as a one
toiag that unifies the following
areas is their sweetness. So let’s
get happy and dive into the goo.

THEBESTofWham may sound like
ah oxymoron. But

THE BEST OFWHAM
Wham
(NMC)

UKE YOU DO — BEST OF
LIGHTNING SEEDS

lightning Seeds
(NMC)

George Michael’s (left) adolescent affiance with Andrew Ridgley resulted in some endearingly soulful dance music and pop ballads.

SONGS
Lionel Rkfafe
(Hetkon)

POSTCARDSFROM HEAV-

Lightbouse Famfty
(Helicon)

OPARASIO
rPamSsO
Madratens
(NMC)

adolescent alliance with Andrew
Ridley, who has since gone cc to

Trivial Pursuit infamy, actually craft-

ed some endearingly soulful dance

muse and pop ballads.

The duo’s squeaky clean pro-

duction and awkward attempts at

rap-style material aside, (heir hits
(rased on three albums) hint at the
semi-talent that would soon make
Michael a journeyman soulster in

his own right. But please don’t
make me listen to “Wake Me Up
Before You Go-Go” ever

THE LIGHTNING Seeds sound
like the Pet Shop Boys with gui-
tars instead of synthesizers.

Bouncy, melody-driven pop songs
performed by a mostly one-man
band headed by Ian Broudie, (he

group invokes sunny images and a
fragile demeanor.
Listening to their greatest hits -

which also comes after three

whole albums - is a guilty plea-

sure, like sneaking a yummy, fat-

tening dessert with absolutely no
nutritional value. This includes

their hit remake of the Byrds-writ-
ten, Turtles-perfbrmed 1960s gem,
“Yon Showed Me."

SOMEONE MUCH more
deserved of a greatest hits collec-

tion is R&B crooner Lionel Richie
who racked up 13 Top 10 hits

between 1981 and 1987. This col-

lections centers on Richie's love
songs from his solo career as well

as earlier tunes from his days with
the Commodores.
Sentimental and mushy, there's

still a craft to this, and Richie does
it better than almost anyone. This

includes the duet with Diana Ross
“Endless Love,” the mega-hit

“Hello” and one of the all-time best

slow-dance songs, “Three Times a
Lady.” Where's my prom tux?

THE LIGHTHOUSE Family is a

black/white Newcastle-on-Tyne
duo which has been burning up the

English and local charts with its

mildly interesting brand of pop.

Given vocalist TUnde Baiyewu’s

Nigerian roots - you'd never
know it musically - or Paul

Tucker's varied musical back-

ground, there's very little here to

distinguish the group from acts

like Simply Red or Seal.

Combining decent dance
rhythms with lyrics, the groups
calls itself R&B' or soul, but such
an appellation probably has

Muddy Waters and Marvin Gaye
spinning in their graves.

Their second album, Postcards

From Heaven is fairly consistent

within the limited confines.

“High" is decent single material

and an album highlight- The bot-

tom line is that their highly pro-

duced tracks could be appropriate

for the dance floor or background
music, but they lack the imagina-

tion and luster that makes a fair

album a good one. lust as white

bread can be tasty. Postcards has

its moments.

MADREDEUS IS what happens
when two leading Portuguese
pop stars (Pedro Ayres and
Rodrigo Leo) get bored with the

standard fare they're churning

out, and begin writing tunes for

two acoustic guitars. Ayres began
writing lyrics to fit, while imag-

ining the sort of “voice" that

might sing them.
One night at a club, their atten-

tion was drawn to a young woman
who suddenly began to sing fado,

traditional Portuguese folk music,

at a (able where she was sitting

with a group of friends. This was
how they first met die then teenag-

er Teresa Salguciro, whom they

quickly invited hr an audition.

After die first few songs, the musi-

cians realized that they had found

the voice they had been looking

for.

Since that event in 1986 they

have put out a few albums, and

had their ups and owns. O Paraiso

is actually Madredeus's come-
back album after a recent breakup.

Madredeus sings of love, dreams,

spring and the good things in life.

Put it on and politics, strikes and

the daily grind melt away. So, in

the spirit of national harmony,

grab a Brazilian friend to translate

the lyrics, sit back and enjoy an

hour's worth of paradise.

‘L.A. Confidential’ sweeps critics’ awards

LA. Confidential has been
judged the best movie of
1997 as the Los Angeles

Film Critics Association added its

vote to those already bestowed by
die New York Film Critics and
National Board of Review.
The movie’s (Erector, Curtis

Hanson, also was chosen Saturday

by Los Angeles film critics as best

director for the film noir about

crooked cops m 1950s Los
Angeles, which was adapted from

the James EUroy novel. The film

also won best screenplay (Hanson

and Brian Helgoland); and best

cinematography (Dante Sprnom).

Tbe New York Film Critics gave

LA. Confidential best film and

director nods. Two days earlier,

tbe National Board cf Review of

Motion Pictures, gave best movie

and director honors to LA.
Confidential, which was also

named best screenplay by tire

National Board of Review.

Other best picksby Los Angeles

Film Critics Association;

Actress - Helena Bonbam-Caner,

Wings cfthe Dove.
Actor - Robert Duvall, The
Apostle.

Supporting Actress - Julianne

Moore, Boogie Nights. Supporting

Actor - Burt Reynolds, Boogie

Nights.

New Generation - Paul Thomas
Anderson, Boogie Nights, Hard
Eight.

Foreign Film - Jean-Pierre and

Luc Dardenne, La Promesse.

Documentary - Michael Uys,

Lexy Lovell, Riding the Rails.

Production Design - Peter

Lament, Titanic.

Animation - John Musker, Ron
Clements, Hercules and Trey

Parker, Matt Stone, The Spirit cf
Christmas.

Music/Score - Philip Glass,

Kundun.
Career Achievement - Joseph H.

Lewis.
Special Citation - Peter

Bogdanovich, for contributions

since 1960, interviews of directors

and his 1 997 book. Who the Devil

Made It. (AP)

Cross-dressing

on the ‘Dunes’

Tabloid journalist Sid Hudgeons (Danny DeVito, left) schmoozes with high-profile cop Jack

Vincennes (Kevin Spacey) in *I~A. Confidential,’

The serene spirituality of

Faure’s Requiem

Tahar Ben Jalon’s ‘Down
among (be Dunes' (Hebrew

title, Bern Haholot) is one of

14 minor productions lis*ed by die

new Fringe Center and scheduled

to play on the small stages of

Tzavta and ZOA House.

They will he

found to be reward-

ing by afl theatergo-

ers concerned about

the future of serious

local drama.

A bright beacon

as regards quahty of

content, performance, and presen-

tation. they range from toe

Treatment (Hatipul), already

reviewed here as subtle, sophisti-

cated avert garde, to pieces use

'gdflBabebc*
byTUrerBcnJatea

jHrjrfjan.HffldNcowA

At Z0A Hoe*,Vd Art*

musicals with a focal dart, or Mr.

v;. a weighty project** of this

cotmtry’s most cortrovers^trat-

tor, Mosfly aw«>-

dramas powerfully directed and

cast, ibey have already prove*

themselves in foe fraroewofc

fringe festivals Idas the

Thcatemeao and Acre.

Like Hashim Yassins Death

THEATER REVIEW

Wish, also playing here, Down
among the Dunes, while performed

in Hebrew, is based on an Arabic

text. A well-known actress; Rivka

Bechar gives a virtuoso perfor-

mance in foe role ofAhmed, the last

of eight daughters bom to a disap-

pointed Moroccan

rather who had

expected this child

to be a son. In bis

frustration, he

decides to raise

her as tire man she

should have been.

Female impersonators are no

rarity on our stages. But a woman

who plays a man is something of a

phenomenon. Shaven-beaded, in

flowing Moroccan galabiah,

Bechar builds a moving portrait of

a tragic, tormented personality

tom between tire urges of her gut

femininity and the acquired man-

nerisms of her macho upbringing.

As a male impersonator, her

charactwraation is formidable.

Visceral body language, expres-

sive eye and mouth movement,

and a flexible vocal range are

incorporated to make a more than

SSS figure. Her preda-
tion does not, however, end mere.

Exploiting the story-tellers treat-

ment embodied in foe text, she

peoples the stage with a host of

Edigenoas Moslem Moroccan

types that conjure up the manners

aad mores of foal nation with

striking verisimilitude.

o_ jpm FTThe Faute
3 I Requiem

X. is not as

3 grandiose as

5 that of Verdi,

^ not as philo-

fg
HH sophicai as that

U HI of Brahms or as

£ HI emotionally

y loaded as that

of Mozart. The

Fktirfe Requiem is a much more

spiritual than dramatic work, a

very French opus which is more

serene than somber, more evoca-

tive than mesmerizing. Yet it is a

magical opus that captivates foe

audience in its purity and simplic-

T!

IPO
Fauri and Honegger
Mann Auditorium

December 14

ity. And afl these qualities of the

Requiem emerged under Antonio

Pappano’s delicate baton, a very

poetic reading of a work that has

its own special charm and aura.

The Slovak Philharmonic Choir

was supert>, soprano Juanita

Lascarro sang her beautiful “Pie

fear solo with majestic purity

and delicate spirituality of the

voice, and baritone Nathan Gunn

provided his solos with agility.

But above afl, it was foe combina-

tion of orchestra and chorus that

marie this performance shine. -

The orchestra was also superb

playing the haunting Pavane by
FaurS and foe quite dramatic Third

(Liturgique) Symphony by

Honegger, a didactic programmat-

ic opus about a world losing itself

and its humanity, yei a piece that

has its moments of dramatic beau-

ty and charm. IPO principal flutist

Yossi Arnheim had several beauti-

ful solos in this 20th-century pro-

gram, which was well chosen,

well presented and extremely well

performed by the IPO and its chief

guest conductor.

Michael Ajzenstadt

UNDER the title Mediterranean

Musical Dialogue, some outstand-

ing guest artists from Turkey,

Greece and Azerbaijan presented

their traditional music on ethnic

instruments either solo or in col-

laboration with local musicians.

The immense richness and vitality

of these music traditions was

impressively highlighted by the

guest performers, flisan Ozgen

from Ttirkey produced amazingly

delicate sounds from foe

kemenebe, the Turkish violin. His

compatriot Najati Tohelik ran the

gamut of expression from intro-

verted calm to showy virtuosity cm

the oud. Ross Daily, though Irish-

born. proved on the Greek lyre

that Greece belongs culturally to

foe Middle East despite its

European definition in geography

books. The subtle nuances of orna-

mentations and dynamics were

exhibited by Ramiz Guliev from
Azerbaijan on the tar (long-necked

lute). Diversified though these

various traditions are, their com-
mon denominator, improvisation,

was demonstrated even in some
composed pieces.

The local musicians who joined

the foreign masters displayed a fair

degree of adaptability and recep-

tiveness to their guests' styles

rather than engaging in a musical

dialogue with them. In this sense,

the encounter proved enriching.

MIDDLE EASTERN MUSIC
TRADITIONS

Zionist Confederation House
December 10

The most pretentious Israeli piece,

by Israel Borachov and his group,

turned out to be foe poorest one

musically: would-be Bolero pro-

ceeding in a contrived melody

lacking the inspiration and fresh-

ness of foe preceding ethnic genres.

A medley of traditional tunes in

a jazzed-up version was presented

by saxophonist Albert Piamema
and his group as an inevitable con-

cession to the pop-oriented audi-

ence.A highly imaginative percus-

sion solo on foe Arab drums was
their most enchanting contribu-

tion. Ury Eppstein

Johnny Cash faces

daunting challenge

By AM PATTEBSOH

I
n his songs, Johnny Cash

never shied away from

life’s dark side. It’s all

there: temptation, murder,

incarceration and just plain

loneliness.

Now tbe singer of “Folsom
Prison Blues” and many other

hits faces another demon:
Parkinson’s disease. The con-

dition threatens his ability to

sing and play music, which is

all he's ever wanted to do. It's

the latest of a long list of health

challenges that have plagued

the 65-year-old singer, includ-

ing addictions to ampheta-
mines and pain killers, and
open-heart surgery m 1988.

Parkinson’s attacks the ner-

vous system and erodes motor
skills. It is caused by the loss

of brain cells which secrete

dopamine, a chemical neces-

sary to keep muscle move-
ments smooth and controlled.

It is a progressive and incur-

able disease, though medica-

tion can slow its spread and
control symptoms such as

shaking and (booling.

Cash's grandfather, William

Henry Cash, ' died of
Parkinson's in 1912.

“He knew about it from a
physical he had earlier in foe

fall," Cash’s manager Lou
Robin said. “He had no symp-
toms at the time, so he didn't

attempt to address it. In his

mind, he wasn't going to have

it, so that was that.”

At his last conceit, on October

25 in Flint, Michigan, Cash,

almost fell down wbule bending

to retrieve his guitar pick. Two
days earlier, he performed in

Knoxville, Tennessee. A
reviewer for The Knoxville

News-Sentinel wrote that Cash's

timing ssemed off and be didn't

appear for an encore.

On October 27, he canceled a

book tour in New York to pro-

mote Cash: The
Autobiography and an-

nounced through a news
release that he has Parkinson's.

Since then, he has been in

seclusion with his family while

gening medical advice and
considering his future.

“Johnny feels confident that

once the Parkinson's is med-
ically stabilized, he can resume
his normal work schedule,”

Robin said.

Cash normally performs
about 80 concerts a year. He
also works in the recording

studio and films television

commercials.
With treatment, he probably

could continue performing, said

Dr. Thomas Davis, director of
foe movement disorders clinic

at- Vanderbilt University

Medical Center. “The disease is

extremely variable from person

to person," said Davis, who is

not treating Cash. “Certainly,

earlier in the disease many per-

formers could continue doing
what they normally would do.

Also, early on it can be fairly

local. For example, the right

hand could be affected enough
to bun guitar-playing, but

someone could still sing.”

If retirement ever sounded
good to Cash, he probably
would have done it by now. He
doesn’t need to work. He has
sold over 50 million records,

and he and wife June Carter

Cash own homes outside

Nashville, in Jamaica, the

British West Indies, and in Port

Richey, Florida.

Through four decades of

troubles, triumphs and^varying

degrees of commercial suc-

cess, Cash has consistently

toured and recorded music. In

an interview last year with The
Associated Press, he said he

had a “burning desire" to con-

tinue performing.

In foe early days of his

career. Cash scored rock ‘n*

roll hits like “Ballad of a

Teenage Queen" and was
known as an amphetamine-
addicted hell-raiser who tore

up hotel rooms.

In foe 1960s and '70s, he

became a country music super-

star, weaving folk music, coun-

try and gospel into a unique

stew. “The Johnny Cash Show”
aired on ABC from 1969-71,

rare of the first network variety

shows with a country music

performer as host
He is the only living member

of tbe Country Music Hall of

Fame and the Rock and Roll

Hall of Fame. His country

music popularity faded in the

1980s, but in recent years a

younger generation discovered

him and gave his career new
life. His audience these days

includes senior citizens and
people in their 20s.

Since 1994, he has released

two CDs on American
Recordings, owned by rap-

heavy metal producer Rick
Rubin. And be's become a hero

to younger country music per-

formers who have found them-

selves, like Cash, unwelcome
in the mainstream of country

music.

“Johnny Cash is the John

Wayne of country music," said

Robbie Fulks, a singer-song-

writer from Chicago. “He's

tuiapologetic, gigantic and
alone. His singing is too

unpretzy for country and too

dignified for rock. His music at

his most powerful makes you

wonder if there is a moral qual-

ity to human suffering." Cash
has suffered many medical

problems through foe years. A
pinched nerve in his jaw caus-

es turn constant pain, and he
was treated for addiction to

morphine in 1984 at the Betty

Ford Center for Chemical
Dependence. .

In -1988, he underwent suc-

cessful double-bypass heart

surgery. The following year he
entered a drug-and-alcohol

treatment center to guard
against a relapse after he
stopped taking pain medication.

Although Cash and his fami-
ly are uneasy about his current

condition, they are hopeful the

Parkinson’s can be stabilized

using medication, Robin said.

So far, his only symptom has

been equilibrium problems.
Experimental surgical proce-

dures will be considered, he
said. “He’s faced a lot of chal-

lenges in his life," Robin said.

“He thrives on challenges and
will deal with this according-

ly." If Cash can still perform,

chances are he wriil.

In Cash: TheAutobiography,
be writes that he'd like to "just

keel over and die on foe stage,

under foe lights, with my band
and my family around me and
Fluke (drummer W.S. Holland)
still laying down the beatl

That’s every performer's
dream, you know.” (AP)

LIBI - The Fund for IlSj

Strengthening Jr
Israel's Defense

THANKYOU, GINDI LTD.

Gindi Ltd. has made a sizeable

donation to the “Libitrom" campaign
organized by regional radio stations to

help the IDF fight road accidents

involving soldiers on leave.

Mr. Gindi receiving a certificate of appreciation

from Col. Meir Blefer, the commander of LIBI,

and Major Drori Rosmarln-Goldlg.
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Unwelcome guest

Louis Farrakhan. who ended a visit to the

Palestinian autonomous areas yesterday,

is generally described by the media as a

‘controversial black leader."" Journalistic short-

hand might require such a sanitized description,

but let the record show the truth: Farrakhan is an

unrepentant racist and antisemite. made all the

more dangerous by feigned attempts at modera-

tion.

Yesterday. Farrakhan told Army Radio that he

harbors “no hatred for the Jewish world” and

his statement calling Jews “bloodsuckers”

needs to be understood in the proper contexL “I

grew up in Boston." Farrakhan continued “and

all my childhood friends were Jewish ... My
criticisms are not out of hatred but from love

and desire to improve, like the prophets of the

Bible.”

What a relief. Now we know that when
Farrakhan claims that Jews were behind the

slave trade; that Jews oppress blacks through

their control of the US government. Hollywood,

and the banks; that German Jews financed

Hitler, who was a “great man”; that Jewish

bankers “forced"’ Japan to attack America at

Pearl Harbor; and that Judaism is a “dirty reli-

gion" - that he means all this as constructive

criticism. How could anyone have confused

such loving advice with antisemitism?

Of course, it might be more worrisome if

Farrakhan were to regard Jews and Israel with

friendship, given his attraction to the world’s

leading dictators. On his last swing of world

diplomacy, in early 1996, Farrakhan was the

special guest of Nigeria's military dictator, Sani

Abacha. To the horror of African-American

activists trying to restore democracy to Nigeria,

Farrakhan defended Abacha’s execution of
Nigerian writer Ken Saro-Wiwa, saying “You
hanged one man. So what?Ask them, too, ‘How
many did you hang?”’

Fairakhan’s most famous friend is Libya's

bizarre strongman. Muammar Gaddafi. Plans

for a great partnership to mobilize, in Gaddafi's

words, “oppressed blacks. Arabs. Moslems, and

Red Indians” in the United States were some-

what stymied by the American government's

blocking a $1 billion Libyan contribution to

Farrakhan’s organization, but presumably this

collaboration will continue.

Next it was off to Sudan, the newest nation on

the US list of terrorist-supporting nations.

Farrakhan met with Sudanese President Omar
Hassan Bashir, seemingly oblivious to the fact

that Sudan is one of the few nations in the world

where black slavery still exists. According to

human rights groups, Moslems from Sudan's

northern region regularly enslave Sudanese

blacks, and sell women and children in slave

markets for as little as $15.

No proper world tour would be complete

without stops in both Teheran and Baghdad,

where Farrakhan was welcomed with open arms
and where he showed that he could America-

bash with the best of them. To the Iranian par-

liament. Farrakhan pledged that he would “uti-

lize American Moslem unity as a lever of pres-

sure against the United States 's arrogant poli-

cies” and lauded the mullah's regime as “a per-

fect example of government based on the

Koran." In Iraq. Farrakhan railed against inter-

national sanctions, calling them “a crime

against humanity” and compared the hospitals

he visited there to “death camps.”

Despite all this, the Israeli government was
right to allow him to cross the border and pray

at the Al-Aksa mosque on his current “peace

mission." as he said he wished to do. though be

canceled his visit to Jerusalem at the last

minute, for unknown reasons. Farrakhan's

sowing of hatred and embrace of dictatorships

is disrasteful. but it is not illegal so long as he

took no actions that would threaten public

safety.

It was also correct, however, that no Israeli

government official would meet with him. To
do so would be an insult to Jews all over the

world, particularly to American Jews, who must

contend with his systematic poisoning of black-

Jewish relations. It is unclear why MK Dedi

Zucker was so woolly-headed as to suggest that

the government invite him here for an official

visit

The fact that Farrakhan does have some fringe

support within the American black community,

and that he combines charges of poisonous con-

spiracies with positive messages, such as

preaching responsibility, should not be allowed

to confuse respectable public figures so much
that they give him any measure of recognition.

Farrakhan certainly knows how to use those

who ostracize him to play the victim, but to do

otherwise is to condone hate-mongering as a

form of counseling.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DAMAGING EDITORIAL SLAP IN THE FACE

Sir, - We regard your editorial

“Turkey fails to shape up”
(December 14) as inaccurate,

unbalanced and damaging to

Israel's vital interests.

The European Community’s
continued refusal to admit Turkey
has already done enormous dam-
age by stimulating Islamic funda-

mentalism in that country and

may yet succeed in turning “the

only successful secular democrat-

ic Moslem state in the Middle
East” into a fundamentalist dicta-

torship allied with Iran and
Pakistan.

Your editorial shows concern
for the rights of the Kurdish
minority in Turkey, yet criti-

cizes Turkey’s protection of the

rights of the Turkish minority in

Cyprus. It implicitly justifies

not only PKK terrorism, but

also the provision of training

camps and bases for PKK oper-
ations by Syria, Lebanon and
Greece.

These enemies of Turkey are

also Israel’s enemies - or in the

case of Greece support our ene-

mies, while the alliance with
Turkey is essential to Israel's

security and its ability to negotiate

with the Arabs from a position of
strength.

YOHANAN RAMAT!,
The Jerusalem Institutefor

Western Defense.

Jerusalem.

Sir. - Jonathan Rosenblum. by
the grace of The Jerusalem Post.

has succeeded in bringing the vio-

lence and hatred of this particular-

ly fanatic person towards secular

Jews into our lives and our homes.
Since I’ve been a reader of the

paper ( 1 970), the Jerusalem Post

has gone through many changes,

depending on owners and editors,

but always managed to present a

relatively balanced basket of opin-

ions.

Rosenblurn's articles, from their

Sir. - The greatest threat to Israel

today is not from Arab terrorism,

but our intolerance towards each
other. The media plays a major role

in fostering such confrontations.

Political leaders, prominent fig-

ures. journalists and TV personali-

ties who condemn and deride major
segments of the population because
they don't like their politics create an
atmosphere of bigotry and hatred.

We must stop wholesale, indis-

criminate attacks on groups. like

Sir. - Sometimes one gets the

impression we are living in Chelm.
Two quotes from the article

“Belly dancer sues Bassiouny for

NISIm." that appeared on the

front page on December 9:

1 1 "She said she was no longer
being hired to perform.”

2) “The dancer, whose name is

first appearance, were like a slap

in the face. Unfortunately, his was
not a one-time performance, as I

hoped, but he became a "colum-
nist” of the Jerusalem Post. It

makes me wonder who else will

receive the podium in your paper

in the future.

Please refrain from hatemon-
gering.

SYLVIA GUR

Haifa.

"the religious.” “the right/left

wing." etc. It sen es no other pur-

pose than to divide us as a nation.

Specific and accurate criticism

of individuals, or activities is. of

course, acceptable; damning
major segments of the population

because you disagree, is not
1 hope the Post will set the

example.

DR. MOSHE DANN
Jerusalem.

barred from publication...” If her
identity is not known, how do peo-
ple know not to hire her?

If her identity is known, why is

her name barred from publication?

SHOLOMJ. PARNES

Efrat.

MEDIA CONFRONTATIONS

BELLY DANCER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

65years ago: On December 16,

1 932, The Palestine Post reported
a great fire in Jaffa where a lum-
ber yard covering an area of sev-

eral thousand square meters went
up in flames.

The Post also described in

great detail the Kirkuk-Haifa oil-

carrying pipeline which was
1,200 miles long and had cost so
far some £10 million.

50 years ago: On December 16.

1947, The Palestine Post reported
that while Britain was worried
about the "three-cornered con-
flict" developing in Palestine, the

UN Secretary-General. Trygve
Lie. was still appealing in vain to
the five nations making up the

Partition Commission lo name
their representatives and to do so

as quickly as possible.

All British police had left the

Tel Aviv area.

A number of Jews and Arabs
were killed and scores wounded
in various incidents in Jerusalem.
Haifa. Beershebu. Kfar Sava.
Kfar Giladi and on the Tel Aviv-
JafFa border.

Survivors of the Arab Legion
attack on the Jewish Ben Shemen
convoy in which 14 Jews were

killed and over 20 injured insist-

ed that Arabs had opened fire

without the slightest provocation.

The unexpected attack gave them
no time to defend themselves. An
immediate withdrawal of the

Arab Legion soldiers guarding

Haifa Pon, the oil docks and var-

ious parts of the town was
demanded by Jewish authorities.

Large numbers of Arab
Auxiliary Policemen were report-

ed to have deserted their units,

taking their arms and ammunition
with them and joining Arab ter-

rorists.

Alexander Zvielli

Tuesday, December 16, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Senseless fights

D uring the discussions held

last year by several Likud
and Labor MKs, which

produced the proposal for the

final-status arrangement known
as the Eitan-Beilin Plan, there

arose, as was to be expected, the

question of the status of the

Palestinian residents of east

Jerusalem, who. are today

Jordanian citizens.

Instinctively, several of the

Likud members said that since

there is no dispute between Likud
and Labor on the principle that

Jerusalem must remain united and
receive recognition as Israel's

capital, under Israeli sovereignty.

Jerusalem's Arabs should be
Israeli citizens.

There was silence for a
moment. Then, another Likud
MK asked: “Do you know what
would have happened if we had
succeeded in making this dream
come true before the ’96 elec-

tions?” He hurried to answer
"Shimon Peres would today be

the prime minister, and we would
have long ago replaced

[Binyamin] Netanyahu, as the

opposition head that failed to

bring us to power!" The others

retracted their earlier statements,

admitting they hadn't thought of
this.

“It would be better,” continued

the Likud MK. “that the 180,000

Arabs in east Jerusalem live in an
autonomous quarter of Jerusalem

that is under our sovereignty, but

vote for the Palestinian parlia-

ment.” When Likud leaders

shouted from the rooftops about
preventing the Palestinian census

from taking place in Jerusalem

and rushed last week to pass leg-

islation on the matter, I thought it

was too bad they had not partici-

pated in that in-depth, serious dis-

cussion that members of the two
factions held last year. If they had
thought about it for a moment,
they would have realized that

both sides here have a mutual

YOSSI BEILIN
desire to assure that Israel contin-

ues to be both a Jewish and demo-

interest

After all, the Palestinians living

in east Jerusalem have, in the

main, not accepted Israeli citizen-

ship, even though this option has

been open to them since 1967.

This, even though, had they voted

in the Knesset elections, we
would have a prime minister who
would be pursuing peace, and if

they had voted in the Jerusalem

A census does not

demonstrate
sovereignty; there

is nothing stopping

us from conducting
a similar survey of

Australian Jewry

municipal elections, the capital

would have a mayor who pursues

peace and encourages mutual
understanding. What can we do?
They prefer to cast their lot with

their Palestinian brothers.

ISRAEL, which is gradually sep-

arating from most of die territo-

ries, is doing this, by and large,

for demographic reasons. Some
45 million Jews live alongside

three million Arabs between the

Jordan River and the sea, and
demographic processes are likely

to turn us into a minority here in

less than a generation unless we
peacefully disengage ourselves

from most of the Arabs and their

lands.

If during this process we annex
east Jerusalem’s Arabs, we will

harm this delicate demographic
balance and it could undermine
the future of the Jewish state. And
if there is one issue on which
Likud and Labor agree, it is the

cratic state.

Under the agreement between
us and the PLO. the Palestinian

Authority may not cany out any
activities that demonstrate sover-

eignty, outside those areas that are

handed over to them. Not in

Haifa, not in Tel Aviv, not in Eilat,

and not in Jerusalem. A census

does not fall in this category,

however, by the same token, there

is nothing stopping us from con-

ducting a similar survey of

Australian Jewry. But anyone
who fears that the census is likely

to hintthat in the future, east

Jerusalem Arabs will be citizens

ofa Palestinian state, must under-

stand that that is the optimal solu-

tion, both for the Palestinians and
for us.

It is tiie optimal solution pre-

cisely because there will Ire a

Palestinian stare, whose capital

will be outside united Jerusalem.

The Arab residents of east

Jerusalem, will no longer be
Jordanian citizens, and will no
longer have any interest in Israeli

citizenship. They will ask for

Palestinian citizenship, even
though they will, in fact, be living

outside their state, and they will

be able to vote for the Palestinian

parliament-just as Jewswfio will

choose to remain in Hebron after

the Palestinian stare is established

will live .outside theState ofIsrael
but will be able to vote for the

KnesseL
Instead of starting senseless

fights over, the census ..in.

Jerusalem, it would be better for

our prime minister to dunk seri-

ously as to what type of ariswers-

he plans to give US Secretary of

.

State Madeleine Albright this

week. Because if he goes to her

again with empty bands, she may
well not turn the other cheek for a
kiss.

The government’s decision to

allow Nation ofIslam len/fri

Louis Farrakhan into Israel,

even though his planned .visit to

Jerusalem never took place, is

more than just ill-advised: it is but

another example -pf cur lack of

national pride, and our willingness

to coddle terrorists and avowed
enemies of our people.

Farrakhan has been preaching

his anti-white, anti-American,
anti-Jewish and anti-Israeli dia-

tribe since tire early 1950s when,

as a calypso singer, he recorded

the song, “A White Man’s Heaven
is a Black Man's Hell.” At the

time, he was known as Louis. X.

Wolcott, and was a dedicated dis-

ciple of the- late black Modem
leader Elijah Muhammad. When
Muhammad died, and his succes-

sor Wallace Muhammad sought a
reconciliation with white
Amerjca, Wolcott - now known
as Farrakhan — broke with the

movement to promote his sepa-

ratist rac& ideology.

Farrakhan might have remained
relatively obscure had be not

'fonned an alliance with -Jesse

Jacksonwhen tire latter bid for the

US. presidential nomination in

1984. His public association with

Jackson afforded him the national

publicity he sought; his rabid anti-

semitic comments only height-

ened that exposure. While
Jackson . disassociated himself

from Farrakhan’s remarks, be did

.not reject tire, man or his support,

thug giving, Farrakhan a platform

from which be could preach his

fax^DE&d of white supremacy.

. Since then, Farrakhan has

played to alarmingly large audi-

ences in America and around the

world. At each rally, he has

.voiced His: vision of America as

“the Great Satan.” He has

viciously defamed Judaism, call-

ing h “a gutter religion,? and has

labeled . Israel “an outlaw state”

that “will lead to the destruction

of tiie Western WorkL” Farrakhan

has gone so far as to praise Hitler

as “a. great man,"
. misunderstood

by the writers of history.

Farrakhkn ~ perceives anti-

semitism as- tire road to success

By playing ‘the

Jewish card/
Farrakhan has

: garnered mass
quantities of free

publicity* the life-

blood df the

demagogue

The writer is a Labor MK.

Old-time values

Against the backdrop of the

highly embarrassing report

about Sara Netanyahu's
problematic behavior in Friday's

Yediot Aharonot. few seem to have

paid attention to a much more
interesting media event, which
occurred last Wednesday - the

appearance of former prime min-
isters Yitzhak Shamir (82) and
Shimon Peres (73) together on
Nissim Mishal’s weekly interview

show on Channel I.

The performance given by the

two veteran leaders, with very lit-

tle intervention on Mishal's part -
who seemed to be enjoying him-
self immensely, and not without
reason - was a most enlightening

presentation of the traditional

Herat and Mapai positions.

Shamir represented the well-
known Herat dogmatism, which
combined ideals, values and deter-

mination with unbelievably rigid

thinking. Peres, on the other hand,
represented the classic Mapai
pragmatism, which combined
ideals, values and determination
with extraordinary flexibility. In
terms of style they were also rem-
iniscent of their old parties.

Shamir, whose facial expression
showed his total opposition and
even revulsion from much of what
Peres said (“I can’t listen to this,”

he said when Peres spoke of the

need for Israel to relinquish the

territories and insisted that the
Netanyahu government had
already gone half the way in

accepting this), nevertheless

maintained the old Revisionist

hadar (deference). Peres, on the

other hand, was aggressive and
condescending, and kept inter-

rupting Shamir.

The only thing the two seemed
to agree on was that the current
leaders of their respective par-

ties - Binyamin Netanyahu and
Ehud Barak - are unworthy
heirs.

Where the two differed the
most centered on what constitutes

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

reality. According to Shamir,
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
Strip are empty areas which
Israel should never agree to relin-

quish; had Israel refrained from
signing the Oslo Accords the
PLO would have collapsed and
Israel could have found ways to

effectively deal with Hamas; and
the crisis in the relations between
Israel and the US should not be
taken seriously.

According to Peres, Israel has

attempt to maintain courteous
relations in those years, the two
used to meet occasionally together
with their wives -r. the vivacious

Shulamit Shamir and the camera-
shy Sonia Peres — for dinner.

Shamir and Peres
belong to a

generation of
Israelis to whom the
vulgarity of both the

Netanyahus'
lifestyle and today’s
media is anathema

no choice but to chose between a
binational state and agreeing to

the establishment of a Palestinian

state; the weakness of the PLO
back in 1993 is what convinced it

to depan from the road of terror-

ism in favor of that of negotia-
tions; and the significance of the

US mistrust of Israel under the
leadership of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, should not
be belittled

Nevertheless, one could sense a
certain mutual respect between
these two old warborses, who
despite diametrically opposed
political styles, tempers, ideolo-

gies and weltanschauungs, man-
aged to serve in relative harmony
as partners in national unity gov-
ernments from 1984 to 1990, and
to make the best of tire situation,

which was to the liking of neither.

One might recall that in an

HAD the joint interview taken
place on Thursday rather than
Wednesday, after tire general con-
tent of the Yediot story had been
widely reported, -the two ex-prime
ministers would

,
have no doubt

been asked by Mishal about the

Sara Netanyahu affair.
'

My guess is that the two would
have reacted, very shmUaiy,
because they both belong to a gen-
eration of Israelis to. whom the
vulgarity of both the Netanyahus'',

lifestyle and today’s media is

anathema. However, I would also

not he surprised, if both were less

concerned with Sara’s probiemat-:
ic behavior, than with the way her
husband has chosen re deal with
the issue.

The problem is not in the fact

that the prime minister, chose to
stand behind his wife and defend
her. That is certainly laudable, and
one assumes both. Shamir .arid

Peres would , have acted in the
same way in the unlikely event of
their having foundthemselves in a
similar situation.

However, there is a difference

between the countzy’s top public-
figure standing behind his prob-
lematiewife on the one hand.- and
on the other .giving in to her
whims and dreams of grandeur at

tire public’s expense anticovering
up for her whenever she- loses

comrol: Any way one looks at.it,;

Netanyahu’s- conduct-vis-^vis :

his wife, demonstrates- poor
Judgement and/or Weakness of
character,

.
•

|

t>

Suddenly one looks: back with a
modicum of nostalgia at . both
Shamirand Peres; desj^aUihrir
shmtconnngsand foibles^.^;.

BY playing “thcJewish card.”

Farrakhan has garnered mass quan-

.. tides of free publicity, tire life-blood

ofthe demagogue. His attacks upon
laud have brought him a $5 mil-

lion interest-free loan from Libya’s

dictator Muamraar Gaddafi, a tick-

er-tape parade: in Tripoli, and a

pledge of $1 billion for his organi-

zation (embargoed by the American
government as part of its sanctions

against Libya). His appeal to black

"America 1

to "forearm* from the

chains of white bondage" - sym-
bolized first arid foremost by the

JeWs/wbom he has-branded as tire

.instigators of the slave trade - has

struck a .dangerously raw nerve

among the young and pber of the

black Cbmfriunity.

This is not to say that Farrakhan

has not scored certain successes

in his attempt to raise the morale
-and integnty.of the blacks: He has

.- ^ tiuough programs like the cele-

brated
.
Million Mari March -

caused largenumbecs -of blacks to

.take command, of tiwir lives and

go back 'to work, return’ to. their

- ramibes; -and reject lives'ofcrime
and . unemployment. Buteven
these positive, achievements: of
'FariakhfuTs cannot e&fiiise* bis

bigotry.;
; ;

XT- : - •

Until now, despite fnauinerabfe

attempts by a variety df ^ublic

anid private 'fignj^ frtadic and

white* Farrakhan .ba&igfiised to

publicly disavow his state-

ments^dantisermtic rhetoric: In

,

newspaper* and befckp .’white

audiences; he claims MJaaye no

prejudice'’’ whatsoever, towards
‘

:Jews anti Israeiisi Bot,
.
when be -

” preaches to his constituents, he is

unreForared'lii bis" viopdsDe^s

towaids-dim-pec^le.
"•

.Weherenrjsrael M^always
encouraged
non-Jew alfltoJ :

•

sfrates &at an

v

n

for Ms extremism, as it strikes a
responsive . chord among alienat-

ed and econofnicaUy-powerless

blacks," . who have become
increasingly radical in their rejec-

tion of tire present political estab- .

Hshraent. Despite a long history

of black-Jewish cooperation on
matters of civil rights, the two
groups havegrown far apart over

issues- like quotas and affirmative

action, and the Jews have how
been characterized as a primary
adversary of the blacks in their

"

struggle for full equality.

i

< 1*

.rr;.v. ,

W-'- lyji'ZL'.-s ft. i.i
'-

•

JJfcjvritazj ....

The writer is a political scientist - Rs-anarUL , . ;>
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Every house has a story

Now Js
_

the time for Polish Jews
and their descendants to reclaim

_family property in Poland.
Real estate prices are rising,

and unclaimed property
will eventually be expropriated,
Aryeh Dean .Cohen reports

Rea! estate in Poland is
booming. But developers
keep confronting .the same

problem: unclaimed property
"tuch of it owned by Jews. Few
JJws who came from Poland, or
their descendants, know that they
can take legal measures to reclaim
valuable property. What's more, if
mey do not act soon, they may
nuss a golden opportunity to do
SO.

According to Mamalit
Rosenbuch, who beads Poldoor, a
Tel-Aviv based company with
offices in the US that helps those
interested in taking legal steps to
mherit such property, many Jews
have mixed up the struggle over
Polish Jewry’s communal assets
with the situation regarding pri-
vate holdings.

“FoDowing reports regarding the
negotiations on the return of the
assets, most Jews, mainly those
living in the Diaspora, believed
that tbey would be able to deal
with matters of private property
only after the status of these assets
is settled. But the truth is actually
the opposite," Rosenbuch, whose
firm employs Polish lawyers here
in Israel and in Poland, says.

Some have opted against seek-
ing to inherit such properly in

Poland for other reasons. ‘There
are many who just gave up emo-
tionally,” says Jerusalem lawyer
Uri Huppert, who also handles
such matters. “In other cases, over
the years, the number of potential

heirs increased to so many that

unless they all aerced to file a
claim, no one wanted to take the
whole cumbersome matter on
themselves.”

Mariola Hawel-Tocker, a lawyer
who represents the Polish
embassy in Tel Aviv who has also

handled many .such cases, says
that “apyonc wjrajrasrigfrts to the

pro^x^cmtryto^n^Ott^ claim.**

A form of ifcaj esite gridlock

has given the situation in Poland
new impetus. With international

firms increasingly anxious to
exploit renewed business interests

in Poland under the new maricet-

economy regime, real estate is

suddenly hot there, especially

since die country may enter the

European Union sometime soon.

But real estate agents keep coming
up against the same problem: find-

ing the original owners.

Many of the properties are regis-

tered under Jewish names. A look

at the Cracow phone book from

1939 shows that many of the

names were Jewish. The Polish

land registry in many towns is

similarly full of Jewish-owned
property, whose stares is waiting

to be determined.

Polish authorities have been

gradually taking steps to ay to find

the rightful owners by publishing

advertisements seeking informa-

tion about them, a step required by
Polish law before property can be
expropriated. When those owners -

many of whom perished in the

Holocaust - or their heirs fail to

come forward, the property is

expropriated and turned over to the

local municipality for sale on die

open market While there are ways

of legally fighting such expropria-

tions, generally once the expropria-

tion process is completed, it's very

difficult to gel the property back.

The story of privately owned

real estate in Poland reflects the

political ftirmoii of the area. After

the war. the Poles cancelled every-

thing the Nazis did regarding land

registration, leaving behind what

Huppert calls “a very, very orga-

nized” registration system, which

reverted to its prewar form.
Tt’s amazing how Yekke-ish the

Poles were in this regard," be says.
They also passed a law at that time
stating that any land unclaimed
after 1 0 years would be considered
abandoned, and would be confis-
cated by the government The rule
doesn't apply only to Jews.
Thousands of Poles and Germans
who owned property also disap-
peared or died in the war.
“At the end of the 1950s, there

were veiy minor expropriations,"
Rosenbuch says. “The law wasn't
changed, but nothing much was
done. This is how, in 1989-90,
when the Communist regime col-
lapsed, most of the property was
still registered under the names of
the original Jewish owners. Then
they returned to the old, postwar
law, and started expropriating."

Under Communism, little pri-

vate property was confiscated,
“tint when the Communist regime
fell, the new government started to

privatize,” Rosenbuch explains.

“They moved towards a Western-
style economy, and they had a
problem. According to their statis-

tics, about 40 percent of die real

estate in Cracow and 60% in Lodz
is still registered to people who
have not come forward. Based on
the names, many are Jews. In

other words, throughout Poland
there is real estate registered under
the names of die Jewish owners,

and no one is coming forward to

make claims because they are sim-

ply unaware. People don’t know it

exists, that it’s possible to inherit

it They think the Communists
expropriated it alL Now they lump
it together with community prop-
erty, and sit and wait for it to be
returned."

There are entire apartment
blocks, particularly in the big
cities, which were ownedby either,

one person or family, or partners.
5
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Rosenbuch, who launched
Poldoor when she acted to inherit

her family's property in Poland,

says that the Polish land registry

contains records indicating divi-

sion of ownership, purchase dates,

partners' names, etc. from before

the war.

“People think that Poland is

some far-off, alien place, but all

the documents exist in Poland,"

“The longer you

neglect [making

a claim for

property], the

less chance you

have of getting

anything”

she says. “In many cases, the

property is registered under
Jewish names." She pulls out a

photocopy of a land registry docu-

ment indicating a property owned
by a Bernard Grossman of

Cracow. “Where is be?" she asks.

“Where are his heirs? I can show
you many more of these."

Many of the unclaimed proper-

ties are worth $400,000-500,000,

some more, some less. “All the

heirs have to do is to have the

Polish court issue a writ of inheri-

tance, just as in any other coun-

try,” Rosenbuch says. “People

think it’s different because it’s

Poland, but it’s not.”

Time is of the essence, accord-

ing to Rosenbuch. who believes

that “in a short time, everything

will be expropriated."

Is your family's property in

Poland in dangerofexpropriation?
There is no way of lmowing, says

Hawel-Toker. She denies there is

any government tush,to confiscate

-land. “There are noJists," she says
in her Tel Aviv office. “But that

does not mean that there are no
expropriations going on - there

are." Still, she says, “it’s important

to do something now - the longer
you neglect your affairs, the less

chance you have of getting any-

thing. Let's say a municipality

decides to build a road - they

won’t wait for you."

Generally, the city authorities

move to expropriate a building

only if it requires repairs, or if the

site is needed to pave a road or put

up another facility, Hawel-Toker
says. “The municipality wants to

get something out of the deal. But

it’s impossible to know ahead of

time without investigating the

matter thoroughly," she notes.

Hawel-Toker says that compli-

cating matters is a civil code stat-

ing anyone holding exclusive

rights to a piece of property for 20
years has the right of ownership.

“So let's say there were two part-

ners, and one of them took care of

matters pertaining to the property

after the war, and made all the

arrangements, paid taxes, etc. Thar
person's heirs can now come for-

ward and say: “We deserve to

have the whole property,” even

though they only are registered as

owning a quarter of it. And I have

such cases. There are Jewish fam-

ilies where there are very unpleas-

ant arguments about this. It hap-

pens frequently with families

where some survived, or never

went back to Poland, and others

did and appointed someone to take

care of the property. Those argu-

ments end up in court."

The municipalities also exploit

this law for expropriations, she

says, especially in cases where

city-appointed “administrations"

have been running buildings for

20 years, and no heir has come
forward.

Providing die necessary docu-
ments is also not always easy.

Polish courts can facilitate issu-

ing the equivalent of a death cer-

tificate for individuals who died

in the Holocaust, for example, or

whose whereabouts are other-

wise unknown. But if someone
came to Israel before the creation

of the state and changed his or
her name, there may be no record

of the name change available

here, she says. Polish courts are

“very strict" in examining docu-
ments, and there have been many
cases where individuals tried to

pass themselves off as someone
else.

The strictness cuts both ways.

She recalls several cases in which
she was able to reclaim Jewish

assets which had been expropriat-

ed because the municipalities

involved did make a serious

enough effort to locate the heirs. At
present, no compensation is avail-

able for property that was expro-

priated, she says, but such cases

can be challenged in court, where

the verdict “can go either way.”

A bill on the issue is under con-

sideration in die Polish legislature,

but even if it is passed, it will have

to deal with other groups besides

the Jews. Nobody seems in a hurry

to get it passed since the Polish

government “would simply go
bankrupt" it it tried to compensate
everyone, Hawel-Toker says, but

Jewish groups have also vowed to

fight for rights to Jewish private

property for which there are no
heirs.

Warsaw has its own set of prop-

erty rules. Anyone who had prop-

erty in the ghetto has practically

no chance of getting anything

back, since the area was complete-

ly destroyed and what is there now
is nothing like what existed previ-

ously, Hawel-Tocker says.

However, Rosenbuch says there

is still some hope. “In Warsaw,
there is a reparations law which
still doesn't have teeth, but there

have already been several propos-

als. Anyone who does not have a
writ of inheritance will not be able

to file a claim. There is also no
guarantee anything will happen in

this regard."

Happen says that a 1946 law
states that only those who had
property within the municipal
boundaries of Warsaw in 1939 -
an area much smaller than today -
are eligible to file a claim. But
Rosenbuch says that anyone who
went to Warsaw after the war and
took legal action can deal with
their claims today.

While the properly is clearly

there for the claiming, before
potential heirs start thinking about
redesigning the living room, they

should be aware of certain pitfalls.

Firsr and foremost is the fact that

just about everyone involved also

has their own interests at bean.

Lawyers like Rosenbuch,
Huppert and Hawel-Tocker admit
they take the cases as business

propositions, although all three

appear to also be keenly aware of
the historic importance of their

work, and the cases' emotional

impact on their clients.

Dozens of Israeli lawyers say

they handle such claims. Some
maintain you don't need a Polish

lawyer, but others disagree, and
Rosenbuch says her company uses

“only top-flight Polish lawyers.”
Those interested in pursuing

their family’s property in Poland
should be careful - there is no
shortage of charlatans anxious to

make a quick buck off innocent
Jews too emotionally involved in

the matter to care whether their

lawyers are actually accomplish-

ing anything.

Hawel-Tocker knows of at least

a handful of organizations or

lawyers here who advertised their

services and charged survivors or

their heirs $100-200 in “registra-

tion fees.”

“Most of those people were left

with only their dreams," she says.

After getting short shrift from an
Israeli lawyer, a man we shall call

“Haim" (he asked not to be identi-

fied] and his family decided to

take the matter into their own
hands. “We thought that my fami-

ly had some assets in Poland,

which we believed had belonged
to my grandfather, who was a
wealthy man, and his brother," he
recalls.

“We never thought about it until

the Communist regime collapsed,

but when that happened, some-
body in the family brought the

matter up, and we had some docu-
ments that we got through a local

Israeli lawyer, who was a relative.

He actually did nothing, and took

a relatively large amount of

money. He made several trips to

Poland, and gave us no report and
made no progress.”

When Haim's relatives traveled

to Poland in search of their roots a
few years ago, they enlisted the :

help of a local lawyer in Cracow
who was able to help them reclaim

several buildings. Several others

had already been expropriated.

Haim, who doesn't understand

why Jewish organizations have
not been more active in helping
Jews pursue private property
claims, traveled to Poland himself
four times. He says the entire

legal process to inherit the proper-
ty for his family took about two
years, and cost several thousand
dollars.

See POLAND, Page 12
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Sometimes street numbers or buildings

change, but the streets themselves don’t.

. So if someone only remembers a street

address it would be a good idea to tty to

-wet them to remember what- cross afreet,

was nearby, or a description of how many

floors tire building had. or any other infor-

mation about the jappeity.

~The more information 1 have, the faster

rand easier f can work," she explained,

..adding that it’s important to: specify

.. .whether someone died in fee Holocaust,'

because there are qredal court procedures

- forinch cases.

. "And she warts not to throw oat docur
’

meats- related to the. property that might

look’ unimportant. "Sometimes a 'single

number on one of those documents can be

vital," die said., • . ..

Don't have any documents? Doc t be dis-

couragetLidany, if not all, of the qecesaiy

• documents can be obtained in' Poland,

* poldoor's Maigalit Rosenbuch masts. Even

letters sent bew-cenfemfly metabers which,

mection property can be nsefot she says.

Once you’ve gathered all your docu-

ments, you should choose a lawyer careful-

ly. There are some lawyers who handle

cases directly, and other companies with

representatives in Poland. There are many
lawyers who claim tbey handle such cases

in Israel, but clients should be careful with

whom they do business. -

.
Try'to reach.a clear contract regarding *

exactly what is to be done, and if possible

tty to set specific dates for receiving infer-
-

znation. -If you don't receive ongoing

reports and documents.your lawyer may be

stringing you along, wasting your time and

money.. Remember that since Israeli

lawyers are unable to handle these matters
.

in Poland, you'll wed a Polish lawyer. So

mate sue thejocal lawyer you deal with -•

has . representation -in Poland fully autho-

rized to act in that country

Clients should also, make sure feat their

.

representative in Poland islicensed to act in

the town where the house is located,.
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included bn any kind of “list," a scam ,that

reportedly has been nm in Israel before.
'
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Abaveali, be patient Some cases can take

a few years to gomptete, some less.

Thefollowingfirms provided information

for this:story and deal with legal matters
relating to private property in Poland:

Poldoor, 17- Kaplan Street, Tel Aviv
64734; teL (03) 691-5597. The company
has alto openedan office inNew-York, tel.

2 1 2-532-5740.Tbere.are also plans to open
offices%I^Atigefes. Brussels and Paris.

. Mariola Hawel-Tocker, 52 Nahalat
Sjoyanpn Sticet,TdAviv65l54; tel. (03)
517-3704E-mait'tdckei@ibnLnet

Uri J.' H;!r ,v' r* 2? wir-i c

Jerusalem 94581; lei. (02) 624-84144. 624-

B485.r. •
• ..
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Property owners’ list
The following partial

list contains the names
of individuals who have
unclaimed property reg-

istered in (he Polish land

registry. They or their

heirs should contact a
lawyer to try to reclaim

their assets- ^Supplied
by Poldoor International

Ltd)

I. Englander Izzak

Englander Rozalia
(Roza)

Englander Moses
Majer
Englander Helena

2 Grossman Bernard
3. Panzer Mendel

Panzer Hirsh
4. Bannet Henryk

Bannet tzaak

5. Horner Salemea
6. Feiwish Ruchla
7. G rucher Salomea
8. Landau Jozef Saul

Kragen Henryk
9. MEtolajewicz Israel

David
10. Ffcmkel

AJeksander
Pamm Jakub
Pamm Ferdinand
Stawsk Brooislawa

II. Homer Salomea
12. Rosen/eld tzaak

13. Schiager Zygmum
Sandauer Adam

1 4. Schrager Zygmunt
15. Silberstein Regina

16. Vogler Szytnoo
(“Pomocnik" - He
was a jewellery

maker. He has two
daughters Miriam
and Malvina].

17. Scbcnker Jozef

18 . Korogol Leonora
19. Rapapen Jozef
20. Safz Leon
21. KemerAsher
22 Kreisler Nina
23. Zelinger Lap

Horowic Kaiarzyna

24. Weisasa Rachela

Bergman Cbaja

Weischefbaum
Jaehely

Lacfiner Hennina

25. Kemer Salomon
Keraer Lola

26. Keraar Asha
Gingoid Hirsh

27. Laner Salomea
28. Rittcrman Gedda
29. Gruber Leinor

Laudnor Rvfka
-t* C--

Furman Lidia

31. Fruchthendler

Gimpcl

Morgenberson
Maksymilian

32 Aleksandrowicz
Jozef

Gottlieb Cbaja
Akksandrowicz Anna
Landau Maksymilian
Landau Halina

Alcksandrowicz
Ignacy

Siodmak Jakub
SzapiiowaAmcwina
Alexander Michelle
Alexander Annate

33Rosenbaum
Gusiawa
Bitostein Szymon

34. Jeter Szymon
Wisniter Majer
Dembimer Sara
Immetgluck Tauba
Nierenskin
Mozes Majer

Jakohcr Qua Ruchla
35. Fddarman Mosze
36. Stronger Szymon
37. Pomeranz Leja

(Lola)

38. Giger-Wdowska
Mirim z.d. Herman

39. Swarz Helena
Rangel Dawid
Anderman Rena

40. Katz Efroima
Katz Tanby
Kaxz-Gelles Esters

Karz Perla

Katz Dawid
Katz Mojzcsz
Katz Izak

Vog-Lfaug Sala

41. Ferras Jozef
42 Eisner Mojzesz
43. Frauermauer GUI
44. Wcinstok Jankiel

45. Feigenbaum
Marcus
Feigenbaum
Jozef Dawid
Feigenbaum Chaim
Feigenbaum Heiish

Fdgeabaum Pinkus

Feigenbaum Sussla

Feigenbaum Chaske]
Hamer Maria
z.d. Feigenbaum

46. Eneschik Chana
47. Grunbetg Jozef

4S. Keil Bern
49. Rozensurig Izaafc

50. Rozensweig Maks
5 1. Mincberg Sara

Ruchla Jan

Mincbers Abram
52 Kohna Malwina
53. Gaiazka Ruchla

54. Landau Ernest

55. Erteschifc Majer

60.

Weikenfeld

Gustaw
61. Pesel Hana
62 Frish Letba
63. Frish Dawid
64. HcxstahJ Gustaw
65. Goldstein Dawid
66. Ptuczeuik Samuel
67. Reif Jakub
68. Bene! Ruchla
69. Bertel Maria
70. Glejtman Hana
71. Zimerman Zofia

72 Jakubowska Bena
73. Rozenzweig Naika
74. Rozenzweig Adolf
75. Faber Maria
76. Elba Jozef
77. Haas Adolf
78. Nussbaum Racbeta
79. Taffer Schaja
80. Muhlstein Eva
81. Herman Rozalia

82 Traub Fiyda
83. Elba Maurycy
84. Wmkenfeld Resi
85. Amser Haim
86. Scbonberg tzaak

87. Geiszon Abel
SS. Fridman Lidia

S9. Goldstein Regina
90. Thufel Masza
91. Krebs Helena
92 Glejrmarf Sura
93. Kreisler Nina
94. Schenker Dawid
95. Scbaaer Jozef
96. Klinger Uba

(from Nablokl

97.

FiHer MatyIda
lfrom Schenkers)

98. Ban Jozef
99. Bak Piotr

100. Szweicenbeig*
Czemowa lrroa

101. Beizabkowa
Natalia

102 Ebersiark Markus
103. Heretein Marcus
104. Heraein Naum
105. Hcrstein MIdial
106. Hcrstein Lean
107. Herstein Natan
10S. GeUis Ruth
109. Nussbaum Rita

110. Hcrstein Rozalia

111. Herstein Dora
112 Lukowska

Genowefa
1 13. Grnsza Mojzesz
114. Fridbetg Perla

115. Fridberg

Abraham
116. Bertel Ruchla
1 17. Bertel Maria

Malgoreata

118. Rosenfeld
Benzion

57. iieroer odotnez
58. Faber Stefan

59. Haas Paulina

H9. Hiaicr Mosze
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None ofour

business

I
'm as interested in the

details of the private lives

of the rich and famous as

the next person. As a regular

reader of gossip columns and

People magazine, I don't have

a problem with this brand of

journalism. Furthermore, as a

citizen of Israel, I

believe that if the

First Couple’s per-

sonal spending
habits are support-

ed by the public

dll, it's a public

matter We have a
right to know, for

example, who pays
for Sara's secre-

taries, her car and
driver, and her
hairdresser.

But, despite my
firm belief in

accountability, free

speech and good gossip. I still

found myself profoundly

uncomfortable with the now
famous nine-page expose in

Yediot AharonoL
Defending Sara Netanyahu

doesn’t come naturally to me.

It’s simply not something I

ever thought I’d find myself
doing - and not just because I

don't share this particular

woman's taste in clothes or

high stan-

dards of
cleanliness.

But what
bothered me

Homefront

about the

Yediot arti-

cle was not

its laundry

list of Sara

Netanyahu's
transgres-
sions, but its

grand self-

justification.

The piece

didn't mere-

ly recount well-worn tales of

Sara's escapades, it declared

how truly important these juicy

bits are. The newspaper lec-

tured to us at the beginning of
the article that we should be

vitally concerned about Sara

Netanyahu's personality quirks

because “her outbursts,

attacks, and bizane behavior

create an unstable atmosphere

around a Jtnan whose every

decision has a dramatic effect

on our lives."

In essence, what the journal-

ists who wrote the piece are

saying is that collecting dirt

about Mrs. Netanyahu is a holy

mission, because, in their

expert opinion, this nutty

woman is preventing her hus-

band from doing a good job.

We should care about .her

behavior, they maintain,

because the dynamics of die

Netanyahu marriage are a mat-
ter of national security.

Baloney. The real reason

Sara Netanyahu creates a pub-
lic buzz, just as Hillary

Clinton, Nancy Reagan and
even Paula Ben-Gurion did

before her, is because we citi-

zens of a democratic country

do not lik~ to see anyone
wielding power over the per-

son - whether president or
prime minister - who has
power over us. That is why we
are most comfortable with
wives of leaders, who appear
(at least publicly) to be self-

effacing and accommodate
their husband’s every demand,
wives like Sonia Peres or
Barbara Bush.
But we have to face the fact

that the very definition of mar-
riage is power-sharing. Sharing
one’s life is sharing power. If

we want completely indepen-

dent leaders, we should elect

only single men or women to

lead us.

But if we prefer married peo-
ple, with obligations to a
spouse and a family, we have
to accept the fact that there is

What the

journalists are

saying Is that

collecting dirt

about Mrs.

Netanyahu is a

holy mission

going to be competition for our

leader's time and energy, and

that their spouses will, to a

greater or lesser degree, influ-

ence them. Few people, least

of all, journalists, can presume

to interfere with these internal

dynamics, unless, perhaps, it

becomes clear

that the prime
minister’s spouse

is whispering.
"Go to war with

Syria” in his ear

as he sleeps.

Whether or not
Sara Netanyahu’s
behavior towards

her husband and
his staff in the

Yediot article is

“bizarre” or
“unstable” is

purely subjective.

Some of what is

described as “bizane" seems
understandable: the “irrational

jealousy” towards Bibi’s female

colleagues described in the arti-

cle, for example, doesn’t seem
so irrational when one takes into

consideration Netanyahu's well-

publicized infidelity.

And many of Sara’s out-

bursts seem to stem from her

attempts to carve out islands of
family life for her two young

sons in the

stormy seas

of her hus-

band's
schedule.
Even if she

competes
for her hus-

band's
attention in

a thorough-

ly unattrac-

tive manner,

her reasons

seem to me
to be far

from iira-

tionaL

But let’s suppose for a

moment that Sara Netanyahu

is. in fact certifiable - that her

repotted obsession with clean

shoes and well-packed suitcas-

es is a symptom of a deep psy-

chosis. Does that mean that her

husband can’t function as an
effective prime minister?

A look back through history

shows that a stable spouse was
never a job requirement for out-

standing leaders. In US history,

the most memorable example
was Mary Todd Lincoln, a
woman who was a terrible

spendthrift during her hus-

band’s term in office, who was
unstable, so emotionally dis-

turbed that she ended up being

institutionalized later in life.

Somehow, despite the pressures

at home, Lincoln managed to

hold the situation together well

enough to guide his country

through the Civil War, a period

of history arguably as bloody,

stormy, difficult, traumatic and
threatening to the US as die

Middle East is today. Similarly,

I’m sure there have been plenty

of corrupt and irresponsible

leaders whose wives were
absolute saints.

Few of us would remain in

an unbearable marriage.

Perhaps our prime minister is

henpecked and harassed, and
only stays married to Sara out

of political considerations. Or
perhaps he receives a degree of

loyalty and nurturing from this

woman at times when it seems
as if the whole world — the

international community, the

opposition, and even his own
party and ministers - seem to

want to see him fall.

Maybe, maybe not The hard

truth is that only the two peo-
ple inside this marriage know
the answer for sure. And you
know what? Speaking both as
a journalist and a citizen of the

State of Israel, I truly believe

that the solution to this riddle

is none of my business.

POLAND
Continued from Page 11

“My advice is that if you think

you have some property, take

action as quickly as possible. Time
is against us." he says. Rising

property values mean rising inher-

itance and other taxes, he says, but

overall *T can’t complain. I think

it was fair.”

Those opting to hire Polish

lawyers in Poland should be very

careful, too. Supervision of the

legal profession is somewhat lax,

and so-called “legal assistants"

advertising throughout Poland
often are not authorized to take the

type of action required in such
cases, Hawel-Toker says.

The experience of pursuing the

claim in Poland often yields far

more than just buildings. Haim’s
trip gave him and his family a
chance to reconnect with their

past, be says, and “itwas as ifGod
was directing me to things. I met
people who knew my grandfather,
who was a very generous man. I

A geriatric Japan learns to cope
By JOSEPH COLEMAN

S
hizue Sugimura is training

for Japan's mega-industry of

the future: the elderly.

The college senior, who just

landed a job in a sparkling, new
nursing home, spent a recent after-

noon learning bow to spoonfeed
rice to the bedridden, give them
sips of tea and brush their teeth.

“This society is aging faster than

any other country in the world, so
there is quite a lot of demand for

this type of industry,” said
Sugimura, 22.

With the world's longest average

lifespans and one of its lowest
birthrates, Japan is expected to

displace Sweden by 2005 as home
to the planet’s oldest population.

The trend is already straining

pension and health care systems,
and Japan’s economy will increas-

ingly feel the pinch of caring for

more elderly with fewer workers.
The aging process has also

brought toe Japanese face to face
with some thorny social questions,

such as toe clash between
women's work and family roles

and the changing obligations of
children to their aging parents. To
many, toe changes signal a risky

venture into uncharted waters.

People older than 65 already
make up 15 percent of the popula-

tion and the ratio is expected to hit

20 percent by 2005 and 33 percent

by 2050. They are living longer,

too - females bom in 1996 are

projected to live an average of
more than 86 years and the males
are expected to average just over

80, both world highs.

“In the early 21st century, the

extent of Japan’s full-blown elder-

ly society will be something that

no other country in the world has
ever experienced,” the govern-

ment said in a report this year.

But for Sugimura and others like

her, aging Japan means opportuni-

ty
“I’ve done volunteer work visit-

ing nursing homes since high

school and I enjoyed it,” said

Sugimura, who starts her new job
in April. “For Japan, this work is

going to expand." The company
training her, Benesse Corp., is

banking on that.

A publisher specializing in cor-

respondence courses, Benesse is

(me of a growing number of cor-

porations branching into the elder-

care business.

The company has trained 2^00
people in a four-year-old “home
helper” course, and the number of
graduates this year is expected to

double. The company also runs its

own home helper service for peo-
ple caring for elderly relatives at

home.
At a recent session at the com-

pany's offices in western Tokyo,
about 45 students - half of diem
training to take care of tour own
aging parents - scooped spoonfuls
of rice and fish into each other’s

mouths and gingerly brushed each
other’s teeth as Chopin played in

the background.
“Years ago, there was no con-

cept of this as a service industry,”

said instructor Hiroe Nagao, a
nurse. “But now regular business-

es like Benesse are entering the

field.”

Encouraging companies to get

into tiie elderly business is part of
a government plan for a huge
increase - in some cases doubling
- in services and facilities for toe

over-65 population by 1999.
Further increases are expected to

follow.

One way toe government
expects this to work without bank-
rupting its budget is shifting the

costs to the consumer. Officials

say the social welfare system set

up in toe 1950s should be updated
to reflect the current older genera-

tion’s greater wealth.

“Some of them still get paid or

have assets that they can use to

live out toe rest of their lives,” said

Naoki Miyamoto, an official in toe

policy planning division of toe

Health and Welfare Ministry.

The process has already begun.

Health care for the elderly used to

be free, but beginning in 1984 the

elderly had to pay 10 percent of
their health costs. That was recent-

ly raised to 20 percent So far, the

government has not faced any

Simulating old age: Studfaxts in a ‘home helper* course have lunch blindfolded during a class in

Tokyo. Half of the students are training to take care of their own aging parents. (AP)

widespread public opposition.

Another major factor the

Japanese are counting on to

smooth the transition is people
like Kiyoko Hashimoto. She’s
training at Benesse not for a job,

but for what she figures is her fate:

taking care of aging relatives.

“My parents are getting old, and
in the spring my father got sick,”

said Hashimoto, 41, whose father

is in his early 70s - and whose
grandfather is 102. “That’s when I

thought that maybe in the firone, it

would be helpfoi for me to leant

about nursing.” Japan has few
nursing homes, and most people

assume their children will care for

them when they get old. More
than 50 percent of die elderly live

with their middle-age children or

other relatives, and most of those

who live on their own are under an
hour’s drive from their children.

But some say government plans

are unrealistic in expecting fami-

lies will assume toe growing bur-

den of caring for Japan's older

generations.

“The government still thinks

that co-residence is Japan’s latent

asset, but it's not true,” said

Naohiro Ogawa, an expert on
aging at Nihon University.

“Family structure sets Japan apart

from toe West, .but. die genera-

tional gaps in terms of values are

quite serious.”

At die core of the debate are

Japan’s primary care-givers:

women. Housewives are typically

expected to ruse children with
minimal help from anyone else,

tfa»n spend theirmiddle age taking

care of their husbands' parents.

But women are increasingly

turning to careers, resulting in the

decreasing fertility rate that has
helped speed the aging of Japan.

Women average only 1.42 chfl-

tfren, down from a high of 5 in die

late 1940s.

Critics like Ogawa say such

trends make it increasingly unlike-

ly that families w91 be able - or
willing— to t«i« up the additional

burdens of the elderly population.

Many Japanese, however, still

take forgranted thattheywin have

to tend to their older relatives.

Hashimoto: .said that with- her

parents living hours away in dis-

tantAomori in northern Japan, she

and ter siblings will have to rotate

shifts living in with her parents if

they get sick.

But even in Hasfaimoto's family,

generational shifts are evident

She doesn’t expeet the same care

from her own four kids.

“All my children are indepen-

dent in a land of selfish way” she

said. “If they want to do it, that's

fine, bizt it’s not like they should

have to or should be forced." (AP)

Time for alarm bells, not wedding bells

D ear Ruthie.

I After living together for
four years, my boyfriend

and F became engaged to be mar-

ried. We were very happy about
the decision. All ofourfriends and
family were very supportive.

Straight away, he bought me a
diamond ring, and we began
preparing for the event, which we
scheduledfor three months hence,

to give our parents the time they

requested to order invitations and
plan a guest list.

My ' problem is that with each
passing day since our official

engagement, our relations have
become increasingly strained. We
did discuss the situation and con-

cluded that it's the result of
prewedding jitters.

Talking about the problem
helped me somewhat, but 1 am not

sure how much it helped my
fiance. For. not long after, he

became impotent.

I do not know whether to suggest

that he go to a doctor, since I apt

afraid to hurt him - particularly

now, when we haven’t been getting'

along so welL

Nor do / know whether this is a
problem I should consider before

actually marrying him. Naturally, l
haven’t discussed this with anyone.

What da you think?

At a Loss Over Lover’s Libido
Somewhere in England

Dear Libido-Lost
This is definitely a problem you

should consider before marrying.

And not merely because of your
physical needs.

Ln toe first place, toe fact that

you are hesitant about discussing

it with him - the man with whom
you’ve shared a bed for four years,

and the one with whom you intend

to spend the rest of your life -
bodes ill. Your fear of hurting his

feelings indicates

that, you, sense an
.'hiabifify;^ his part

‘I’io listen tip anything
! you migfit have to

say on the subject.

Secondly, though
prenuptial jitters usu-

ally constitute an
integral part of wed-
ding preparations,

what you describe

sounds more like a
symptom of genuine
trouble. Assuming
your boyfriend’s sud-

den impotence is not toe result of a
physical illness or physiological

impairment, it should set off alarm
bells, rather than wedding bells.

Impotence is one example, of toe

way in which the human body
gives outward expression to inter-

nal strife.

In this man’s case, the fear of

Dear Ruthie
making a final commit-
ment may be so “potent^

as to Jender 7ns gender'

temporarily
1o»trof tinted

The fact thatyton imen-

tion how. supportive aH
' yOUT friendsmi family

have been inHimiwf that

the . engagement was
somehow related _ to

expectations from others.

The immediate purchase
of a diamond rag — an
external symbol of die

commitment - may have
had something to do with

this as well.

What both you and yourfiance
must first examine, is whether fear

ofcommitment is at toe root ofhis
temporary problem; then you must
find out whether it is a general

panic, at specifically related to his

relations with you.
This requires a joint effort, just

toe way that malting a decision to

- get married did/
So dflEfitiklttHfaSk is this, how-

- eVer,'that'itismffikdty tobetandef-

rakeri and completed in the short

time before your wedding without

professional help. Failure to

address toe situation now -before

proceeding with tiie festivities -
can only postpone die task at

hand, not make it go away. Fra;

even iftoephysical aspect corrects

itself in die near future, the under-

lying issues will not simply disap-

pear^ ~ -
••

Letters should be addressed to:

•Dear Rutfde.’POB 81. 91000
Jerusalem Fair- E-mail

:

ruthie@jpost.coM

Grapevine will return

onFrfday.

This Holiday Season Send
Someone a “Dash Cham***
witii ttse Jerusalem Post
Surprise someone you love with a lovely gift basket especially

designed for The Jerusalem Post by Dash Cham Gifts.

found out that he bad supported an
orphanage, and we met some of

the people who grew up in it. One
man said to me that he was happy
to see that a relative had survived..

When another told me that my
grandfather was a holy man, I

cried.”

Hawel-Toker recalls one client

who came to Poland with his son

to pursue a claim on a house in

Kalisz. “He remembered toe

address and went to see the house,

and when he got there asked toe

residents if he could see the apart-

ment where he grew up. Then be
asked me if he could go up to the

attic.

“He went up alone and remem-
bered the place where he and his

faiher. two days before toe start of
the war. hid money and securities

in a newspaper. He came down to

me with the newspaper, which was
in Yiddish. The money and the

securities are worthless now, but
they remained exactly as they had
been 50 years ago. It was very
moving. Every house has its

story”
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By DAVS) HARRIS

Inflation this year is heading for

eight percent, according to the

Central Bureau of Statistics, fol-

lowing yesterday’s publication of

the November consumer price

index, which registered a fell of

03%.
Within that figure the housing

index fell 13% and the cost of

fruit and vegetables by 33%.
Economists had predicted the

CPI would show an increase of

0.3% - 03%. The actual figure

was die lowest since May 1992,

but the bureau last night warned

against being overly optimistic.

“This is <»ly one month and

should not be taken in isolation,”

said bureau spokesman David

Neumann.
October’s CPI increased 13% and

economists say the two must be

seen together The average for the

last two months was close to 03%.

The key contributors in both

months were the housing and fruit

and vegetable indexes. Economist

Haim Ben-Shahar pointed out that

without these two indicators the

October and November CPIs

would have been far less volatile,

and he called for a new method of

calculating these indexes.

The housing index is already

being reviewed by the bureau but

Ben-Shahar is calling for the fruit

and vegetable index to be based

on a 12-month cycle rather than

the existing month-by-month for-

I

°Ben-Shahar predicted that 1 998

inflation could well fall between

4% and 5% if the correct govern-

ment policies are followed. This

means keeping to tight fiscal pol-

icy and not allowing public sec-

tor wage agreements to deliver

real increases. This, accompa-

nied by ongoing unemployment

will in all probability lead to low

inflation. .

Ben-Shahar is basing mis analy-

sis on the events of 1991-92. In

1991, economic conditions were

similar to today and inflation

ended the year at 18%, but policy

changes brought 1992 foA^on

down to 9.4%. Ben-Shahar added

that since then, inflation Uas

remained well below the 1991

^Tbe housing index decline was

the result of a 1.7% decline in the

cost of buying an
apartment, while

rent went down 0.1%.

Fruits and vegetables dropped in

price by an average 3.2% because

<rf seasonal factors, according to

the bureau. Principal changes

included an 8% decline in fresh
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OECD predicts lower

world growth on back

ofFar East crisis

^Otsanization for Economic egggSjfcJ*. £,*5
CooperatiMiand ^ to US in particular, whi

expects

»

has been the fastest- growi

rising mterest rates
worid's major economy m the world,

dampen grow* m to wona
may help growth si

mostfodusciabzed dSra to a more sustainable p*

this year mid next, and to reduce
might call for some p<

inflation in 199L^
OEC3>*s ponement of “SSL 1

Growth thrc«glK»t to tomases envisaged before

members - 29 of toj£*ws
Xsian crisis came up,” Viscos

largest free-markel . The effect on growth will

«•. farted to be 2.5 percent in * „nteiv felt in Japan :

'*» Ibe OECD’S chief econo-
pac^c countri

mist, Ignazio Visco, said Ycs^ without any specific fiscal

Silas'tepre&W* *® monetary policies intended to 1

ricin’s semi-annual economic out- ^^eTexpor^Jagn.s ec

l0

T^n*s down fromto 2.9%^ SadS
'sLS-sa^s- 1^ §sru

o““* rc^
Denending £» *** The OECD’s Pacific mem

economiesm Asia, to an^ New Zealand.

£ members’ P^^^&Ttat Visco said Japan’s goveror

to as low as 1-^SJ^void- should consider damns1
its pt

worst case can probably be^ f cutting its budget deficit,

ed. because European mid US
Jfcr a permanent tax

^th^STie Ukc^to a*n££ Effect forecast for Eu^

Ste ^ slowing^mP^ smaller, withV^ymg^
mcreases in mterest rates. Vise ^ ^ toogjo l
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Donor nations pledge $750m

for Palestinian Authority proje<

Bv JOSEPH SCHUMAW

“inhere are various «ys of
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compensation, such as easier

monetary conditions, Visco ^d-
,

to US in particular, which c

has been the fastest- growing

major economy m the wodd. to

Asfe crisis nraybdpgrow* ŵ

down to a more suaamable pa«.

-This might call for some

ponement of .anyjnterest rme

increases envisaged before me

The effect on growth will be

most acutely felt m Japan and

Shcr Pacific Rim countries.

Without any specific fiscal °r

monetary policies mtended to bad-

omy could shrink 0.1% m 1997,

Sisiad of growing 03%. fo 1998.

could be restrained to

are Japan, Australia. South Korea

govemnrent

should consider slowing
ds.pohcy

Wanting its budget deficit, and

should offer a permanem t^cnL

The effect forecast for Europe is

gHR‘J?7£SS.5S
JS“ «D is predicting

before the Asian financial turmoil

•^“JSdfcere on Europe

firsft?e?s£
Sidizc sonmeountnes efforts

^r^Ttoir deficits enough to

10
Si.» fnr to European Union s

quritfy l^i^EBopsil

SSJriSSnL economic and

J^Seventsup^^y

(Bloombeig)

PARIS fAP) - Donor countries have com-

£?- *750 “S’-o
S.50U, in private

in^n
^,?S’^sbre into uboutSSOO-

600m. actually disbursed in 1998,

toWorid Bank, which hosted the donor

“^S^diso said toy would confine to

suoDort Palestinian development beyond

dete^riln comreitred Israel to supporting the

Palestinian development process. That
to help cstabUsh

includes new efforts to pve Weritman
in techmcal ass^-

workers unlimited access to workplaces
^ ban^ md 544m. for schools and hos-

1S

The new commitments con* “ *8 P
’Sso among the infrastructure projects for

Palestinians near the end of a 1993-1 ^ roads was a Palestinian

development plan for wtach
^Efferent toirrisrn company's bid to buUd a hotel m

il.6b and delivered about SI.8b. to different ^u
y
ndertaking that aheady has

P^donor countries want to Palesmtoi

Authority to install a stronger legal ftame-

wort whhin its territory and greater govern-S nansparency, World Bank officials said

Ci

Tbe PA wants funds to cany out about 20

project in to three-year plan for the West

tounsm company ^ ^
Bethlehem, an undert^S *at already has

nearly 75% of its funding but needs an addi-

ti

°Amo
$
ng

0l

nations participating in the confer-

ence were Israel, the US, European Urno

nations. Japan and Saudi Arabia. The latter

four were to biggest donors from the previous

development plan.

JS expert: Israeli companies

not understand tourists’ nee

Bv PAVED HARMS

Israel is losing out on potential

tourists because the toun^n

industry does not understand the

real requirements of
over

*®£*/£"l
itors, competition experi Mictol

Fairbanks of to US-based

Monitor Company wtija#
Speaking al the launch of tne

Center for Middle East

Competitive Strategy’s regcmal

Intern cluster project. F^rb™
r̂

ms attacked by leading industry

professionals in the audience who

cSroed they do know what to

customer wants and
the decline hi

tourism here is the fault of the

slowing peace process.

Fairbanks suggested *at

Israel’s tourism marketing >s fad-

Stal996 the government

swnt more than any other per

capita on marketing, with a total

budget of $35 million.

“Don’t look at the demograph-

ics look at the best customersfor

you,” urged Fairbanks, who rag-

Msted the best approach is to cre-

ate a high-quality, expensive

product, which will amact^to

biggest-spending tourists, we

talk about numbers of tourists too

much and not about the quality of

to tourists."

Israel’s main marketing strate-

®v _ understanding to demo-

graphics of visitors - is to least

advanced way of reading to mar-

ket. Fairbanks added. A more

advanced stage is a suivey abort

product segmentation, but to top

priority must be understandmg

preferences in a tourists

brain."

The center issued a list of rec-

ommendations for to improve-

ment of the industry in I®3® 11

* Establishing a forum for strat-

egy management including gov-

ernment officials and representa-

SETSf to public and private

sectors.

- Seeking new tourism options

that attract tourists spending S2UU

Testing the needs of tourists

from different countries.

• Improving government mar-

keting and increasing coordina-

tion. .

.

• Increasing cooperation wun
private bodies in the Palestinian

Authority-controlled areas,

Jordan and Egypt-

The center suggests that the

most desired tourism product is

high income and high quality,

minimally affected by seasonabil-

ity, away from densely populated

areas, easy to market and difficult

to replicate.

Tourism Ministry Director-

General David Lirvak said many

of the recommendations are

worth examining. ...

The center was established with

financial backing from to Dutch

government to encourage greater

economic cooperation between

Israel and its neighbors. The

tourism cluster is one of four

established to ensure a joint

regional approach to to industry.

The others have been set up m the

chemicals, textiles and multime-

dia fields.

Subscribe now
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vegetables, and with
]

down 13%. These were offset to

some extent by a 13% nsem

to prices of frozen vegetables.
_

Education, culture and ente^am

rrernt costs fell 03% last month, 1

Sfth a similar drop in to transport 3

and communications
index.

f
Otherwise, tore were increases

in the costs of clothing and -

footwear (5.4%), foods other ten

fruits and vegetables

health care (03%) and household

essential items (03%). .

The Manufacturers Association >

issued a statement last mght sug- -

Resting to current volatility m to
_

CPI coupled with to likely infla .

tion rate for 1997, point to a cen- -

tral bank monetary policy that
_

does not work. . . U
One of the major factors in inna

tionary economies
- wage mcras-

es -Will be the subject of to firs* *

discussion between to Treasury

and Hisradmt this afternoon mto
new round of wa^ negotiaaons. .

Treasury wage director Y°SS1

Kucik and Shlomo Sham, head of

the Histadrut trade union section,

are to attempt to reach a settlement

for to next two years.
.

I

The government said it is deter-
|

mined not to offer real wage nses,

but to set a maximum increase in

line with to CPI.

Job
seeking

j

up 1.2%
'

in Nov.
B* DAVID HARMS

The number of

increased a seasonally adjusted l-i

percent in November. » a wed of

151,600, compared to 149,800 in

October, according to figures pub-

lished yesterday by to

Employment Service.

The number of towns with unenv

pioyment higher than 10%

increased to 15 last month, six more

ton in October. The highest jobless

totals were registered in Ofekim

(143%), Kuseifa (143%), Sderot

(13.2%), Kiryat Gat (128%),

Yeroham (12.7%), and Kiryat

Malachi (12.3%).

The social explosion that we

foared and warned about is rapidly

approaching,” Labor and Social

Affaire Minister Eli Yishai said.

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz

said be will lead an unwavering bat-

tle against jobs being eliminated.

He called on to the prime minister

to establish an emergency fond with

1% of the budget, or NTS 1 hilhon,

tot would be earmarked to fight

unemployment and spoke out

against the importation of foreign

S
workers. . ,

A group of ministers, including

Yishai, Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman, and Industry and Trade

xl to Minister Natan Sharansky, is cur-

blish rently preparing documentation on

issis- unemployment, industry, and to

1
hos- currency exchange rate for consid-

eration by to cabinet,

is for In to third quarter, unemploy-

dnian ment jumped to 8.1%, the Centnti

tel in Bureau of Statistics recenfly

y has revealed. There was a 0.1 /c

addi- increase in to number of new

immigrant jobseekers last month to

onfer- 11,000. At to same time, tore was

Union a 03% reduction in the proportion

latter of female jobseekers - down to

:vious 523% of the total.

The percentage of under -“'Ss reg-

istered as jobseekers rose from

443% to 443% during November. .

Tomorrow, MK Yehuda Harel

(Third Way) will introduce legisla-

tion aimed at fighting poverty.

Party workers say toy have

already ensured the program will

S
receive a majority. The plan will

include:

• The declaration of a national

war on poverty throughout to next

rector- decade:
,

. .

I many - The creation of a national

IS are authority for the fight against

poverty, .

»d with * Aid to ensure to completion ot

' Dutch school and professional education;

mater • Special training programs tor

fjween the religious and Arab eommum-

s The ties,

3f four The aims of to program are to

a joint increase to number of school

idustry. pupils passing matriculation exams

ip in the to 80%; to increase to number ^5-

mltime- 44 year olds with more than 13

years of education fiom 42* to

60%; and to reduce the gaps

_ between the Jewish and Arab com-

munities. The total cost of the pro-

"a ject is estimated at N1S 18 billion

1 over 10 years.
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What goes up
After years of vigorous growth fueled by mass immigration the property market will have lost in 1997 up to 15% of its value

By DAM GERSTEHFELP

S
itting in his office on one of

Jerusalem’s sprawling Givat

Beit-Ha'Kerem construction

sites, marketing director Avi T. has

very little to do. “I called my boss

last week and asked him if he had
a way to keep me busy; I feel bad

sitting all day doing nothing," he

confided
Avi is not alone. The economic

slowdown is clearly impacting the

property sector, where declining

demand over the past 12 months
has resulted in depressed activity

and falling prices.

"The market is at a standstill,”

Avi sighs. 'Two years ago things

were much easier. Today every

deal is complicated. The buyer

compares the different companies

and tries to milk another discount

People come in. ask for informa-

tion and never come back."

Surely, the bored sales manager

may be exaggerating when saying

that in his three decades in the

property business he has never

seen a slow down as severe as the

current one. Building, like most

industries, is affected by cyclical

changes. However, considering

that the current slowdown is inter-

twined with the ebbing of this

decade's mass immigration, the

situation unfolding might indeed

be more than just another cyclical

gasp.

When real-estate expert Peter

Linneman of the Wharton
Business School of the University

of Pennsylvania predicted two
years ago a drop of 1 5% to 30% in

residential property prices “within

two years,” he was attacked from

all corners of the local property

sector. 'That American,” said a

host of contractors, realtors and
investors, lacks “an understand-

ing” of the Israeli market’s unique

features.

For his part, Linneman noted

that he had encountered identical

reactions in other countries, from
die UK to Japan, where he had

predicted property crashes a year

or two prior to their occurrences.

Since then. Linneman has clear-

ly been vindicated. The question

now is only to what extent.

Industry sources estimate that

housing prices, in most regions.

By JESSICA STEINBERG

Nothing conjures up memo-
ries ofchildhood more than

drippy ice cream cones on
a hot summer day. For those of
you who grew up on Baskin
Robbins, life in Israel, in the

absence of Rocky Road. Mint
Chocolate Chip and Jamocha
Almond Fudge, must be a painful

experience.

Well, pine no more.
Steven Esses, the Israeli licensee

for Dunkin' Donuts, recently

Signed an agreement with Allied

Domecq, the owner of the largest

ice cream retailer in the world,

Baskin Robbins, to open up three

flagship stores. Esses, who created

a local gastronomic sensation with

Dunkin' Donuts, now dreams of
leveraging his pre-existing stores

by offering two powerful caloric

punches in one shop.

“My idea was one, maybe two
flagship stores and then a series of
Dunkin' Donuts-Baskin Robbins
combo shops,” says Esses over
coffee at his Dunkin' Donuts loca-

tion in the Jerusalem mall. “I

knew that Ben & Jerry’s, Haagen
Dazs and Blue Moon shops don't
make money."
Esses says there are about 100

Baskin Robbins-Dunkin' Donuts
combo shops worldwide, includ-

ing one Sbarro pizza-Baskin
Robbins-Dunkin’ Donuts combo
in London.
Despite Allied Domecq ’s origi-

nal opposition to the two-for-one
idea. Esses melted the company
down, citing the higher rents and
labor costs that stand-alone shops
entail. “It’s a pretty crowded ice

cream market around here,” says

Bits & Bytes

have so far fallen by 5 to 15 per-

cent. in real terms during the last

1 2 months. Where the market will

now proceed is, of course, the mil-

lion-dollar-question.

Although some contractors are

postponing planned projects and
others are even returning plots to

(he Israel Land Authority, the

number of those who actually face

financial extinction remains low.

To make the picture even more
confusing the Central Bureau of
Statistics' housing prices' indica-

tor has proven this year its unreli-

ability, indicating an appreciation

where prices have clearly con-
tracted.

The CBS itself admits it has a

problem with the calculations and
established seven months ago a

special committee to revise an
index which should become a

major means for assessing the

slate of the property market. In an
interim report the committee rec-

ommended that the measurement
will be based in the future on rent

prices rather than on sales of new
and second-hand apartments, as is

done today.

A POSSIBLE explanation for

the housing index's unreliability is

that prices of new apartments can
be misleading. When pressed by
falling demand, contractors offer

bonuses, such as an extra parking

spot or a storage room, for no
additional payment. “Contractors

feel uncomfortable selling for
$190,000 an apartment they would
have sold for $200,000 a year

ago,” Avi T. said.

In addition to that, entrepreneurs

don't want to give discounts lest

they be confronted by clients who
previously purchased apartments
in the same building at higher

prices. Finally, the costs of offer-

ing a more expensive kitchen or a

higher building standard are rela-

tively low for the entrepreneur.

Some experts think that the mar-
ket’s behavior this year was mere-
ly a long-overdue price adjust-

ment, pushing prices back to an

economically justified level from
the unrealistic peaks of late 1995.

Figures published by the

Housing Ministry show ttiat dur-

ing the first nine months of die

year sales of new apartments, by

Just looking? Apartment shopping during a recent housing fair in Jerusalem.

the 10 largest construction compa-
nies, fell by 12% compared with

the equivalent period in 1996.

“I don’t know if we can say that

the market is frozen, but it is clear

that activity is at a lower level than

where it was a year-and-a-half

ago, and that prices are falling,”

said Meir Nachson CEO ofAnglo-
Saxon Real Estate Agency.
During the first half of 1996

some 70,000 houses - both new
and second-hand - changed hands,

while the second half saw a mere

55,000

such transactions. Nachson
estimates that in the whole of 1997
some 105,000 to 110,000 apart-

ments will have been sold.

Within the market's various sec-

tors, the sharpest fall was felt in

the most luxurious apartments.

“Bigger and more expensive
houses were hit worse than others.

Houses which had previously

been sold for S2 to $2.5 million,

lost almost 20% of their market
value. The decline was mainly felt

across the coastal plane where
prices fell 20-30%, according to

Nachson.
The only major city in which

luxury-apartment prices were not

severely hit is Jemsalem, which
continues to attract overseas
investors. However, foreigners

who buy in the capital often do so
for ideological reasons, which
have little to do with the market's

actual condition.

Meanwhile, some of the non-

ideological foreign investors have

apparently lost some of their pre-

vious enthusiasm, in the wake of

political developments they may
have failed to forecast

At the same time, die sharp rise

in housing prices earlier this

decade made prices less attractive

for those who could get higher

returns elsewhere in the global vil-

lage.

While the most luxurious-houses

were the first to decline, prices of
two-bedroom apartments

remained almost unchanged,
reflecting a much more solid

demand mi the pan ofa for broad-
er, and better-rooted, social layer.

“Young couples and new immi-
grants are the main buyers of these

apartments,” said Nachson, who
says that in this comer ofdie mar-
ket prices rose in some areas even

during this relatively depressed

year.

Three-bedroom apartments

depreciated particularly in the

towns south ofTel Aviv, including

Rishon Lezion, Rebovot, Ness
Ziona and Ashdod.
Upscale, non-luxury apartments

of four to five bedrooms, also

(Brian HeOlfler)

depreciated, with RamatAviv flats

losing 10% of their average mar-
ket value during the last year.

The capital and its sumxmdnigs
were less affected by die slow-
down in the housing industry,

according to Nachson. “In

Jerusalem there is always a short-

age of apartments,” .. he said,

adding that prices not. only in the

thick of die capital, but eyeh as far

from it as Beit Shemesh, remained
stable. .

IT IS universally agreed that the

main cause for the current slow
down is the decline in the post-,

communist immigration which .

flooded Israel at die onset of die

decade.

The annual number of new
immigrants, which has been
steadily falling since Its peak of

185,000

in 1990 and 147,800 in

1991. is expected to amount to

about 55,000-58,000 in i 997, vtr-

.sus 70,600 in 1996. Most of these

who came with the firstbig waves

have already found housing; ‘

.

Besides shouldering these his- .

tone circumstances, the housing

market is also being patched lyj
the more mundane economic
cycles, which currently mem in

,

Israel a slow-down, after half a

decade ofVigorous growth. - -

.

All over the world, real estate

prices tend to rise following art
"

improvement m the standard of

living. Conversely, in tunes of .

economic uncertainty people cake

less financial risks, like loans and
mortgages.

Cootractors complain that the

government's failure to increase

subsidies for young couples' mort-

gages over the past, three years has
also contributed to the market’s

• weakness. With an average subsi-

dized mortgage of NIS 70,000
young couples can't make the kind

of financial commitments which
wouldjump-start thehousmg mar-

ket, they claim.

Even so, a
:

senior Bauik Leumi
official familiar with the real-

estate sector believes that nurt-
’ gages, will remain unchanged in

die next yean “The government
will decide to update die mort-

gages only if there will be elec- -

tints next year;” he predicted.

The main question, naturally, is

hew long die-' current crisis will

last. The general estimate is that if

overall growth accelerates in the

second half of 1998, consequently

generatmg renewed demand, high-

er property prices wQl result. .

Another factor drat may lead to

rising pri.^ is a possible shortage.

Nachson estimates dial the market
currendy needs some 45,000 new
apartments a year. The official

forecast for this year is 44,000 to

45,000

bousing: starts, and if the

number declines, next year it will

eventually result in declining sup-

ply -and rising prices. -
.

“This; is the timeto buy an apart-

ment,” suggests Avi T. “It’s a real

buyers' .market Those who look

for an apartment and don’t buy
now are making a- mistake; from
where we have arrived prices can
only rise.”

Time will tefl.
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Local sellers face a tough challenge as Baskin Robbins, the
world’s largest ice cream retailer, sets up shop in Israel.

Esses. “And ice cream is an
expensive product."

Esses plans to focus on the
chain's specialties, such as its

ready-made ice cream cakes and
special line of drinks, which
includes fruit smoothies and cof-

fee coolers.

“Ice cream is an impulse pur-
chase.” says Esses. “And people
have brand loyalty. So if you're in

a combo shop, you could buy a

doughnut while your friend gets

an ice cream cone.”

He also plans to offer specials at

the combo stores, such as buy two
dozen doughnuts and receive a
free ice cream cone. Or seasonal

promotions, including selling fam-

ily-size containers to supermar-

kets several times a year - during

American Food montit or before

the school summer break.

Esses figures start-up costs will

total SI million, which includes

establishing infrastructure, import-

ing the ice cream, cones, sprinkles

and paper goods from the kosher-

certified Baskin Robbins plant in

Canada and running a simple adver-

tising campaign.
While Allied Domecq, which

recorded revenue of $10 million

in 1996, provides US franchises

alone with $45 million for televi-

sion advertising campaigns, and
company representatives are

"there when you open your
doors,” Esses says international

outlets are more independent.

"When you run an international

franchise in a foreign country, you
have a certain amount of indepen-

dence and you can be a tittle dif-

ferent,” says Esses of his Allied

Domecq franchise agreement
Baskin Robbins might have the

big name and tasty flavors to help
Esses make his dreams come true,

but the competition from the big-

name players promises to be stiff.

Ice cream is a popular impulse
buy in Israel, but stand-alone ice

cream shops haven't been overly
successful.

The Israel franchisee of
Vermont-based Ben & Jerry's has
12 Israeli scoop shops - down
from 1 4; Haagen Dazs has 6 local

outlets; and Strauss operates 15
Blue Moon ice cream stores.

A large part of both Ben &.
Jerry’s and Haagen Dazs’s busi-

ness in Israel is fondly packaging
the pint-size ice cream containers

sold in supermarkets and comer
market freezers throughout the

country.

On the flavor front, the competi-

tion will also be tight Known for

its 31 flavors, Baskin Robbins
prides itself on a bank of 600 pre-

mium flavors,* which includes

taste sensations such as Green Iba
in Southeast Asia and the number
one worldwide favorite. Pralines

and Cream. Ben & Jerry’s has 35
flavors, and Haagen Dazs offers

42.

Only Ben & Jerry's, with its

local manufacturing plant makes
flavors specifically for the Israeli

market A popular favorite here is

Pesek Zman, a vanilla-based ice

cream with pieces of Pesek Zman
chocolate bar. Ben & Jerry's also

produces special flavors, such as

Milk and Honey during Rosh
Hashana and Matza Crunch at

Passover

Esses’s partners in Baskin
Robbins will probably be the
same investors from the Dunkin’
Donuts franchise, Htilel

Weinberger, Phil Rosen, Barry
Eisenberg and Hillel Frishman,
who owns ten Dunkin’ Donuts
outlets in the US.
“A franchise is only as good as

the parent company," says Esses,

commenting that Allied Domecq
does a good job in some areas
and is weaker in others.

Esses is currently negotiating
with another American food fran-

chise, not associated with Allied
Domecq, for entry into the Israeli

market
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Laser Industries receives FDA clearance:

Laser Industries Ltd. of Tel Aviv recently

announced that it received marketing clear-

ance from the US Food and Drug
Administration for its Alexandrite laser sys-

tem used to remove unwanted body hair.

Laser Industries markets more than 20 laser

systems. In November, Laser announced a

merger with ESC Medical Systems.

Minicom receives $200,000 in investment

aid: The Investment Center of the Ministry
of Industry and Trade awarded Jerusalem’s
Minicom Advanced Systems investment aid
of $200,000. The money wfll allow the

computer controls manufacturer to expand
its facilities.

Mint receives order from Societe
Generate: Mint Technologies recently
received an order for its intelligent financial
middleware solution, MINT, from Societe

Generate Bank in New York. The bank will

use the technology to integrate iis computer
systems. Mini Technologies of Herzliya
provides software products to the financial

industry.

NetXchange signs agreement with KDD
America: NetXchange Communications, a

provider of Internet telephony softw are and
infrastructure, has signed an agreement with
KDD America, a subsidiary of Kokusai
Denshin Denwa Co., Ltd., an international

telecommunications company.
According to the agreement, KDD

America's fax delivery and fax broadcast
service, TeleWeb Fax, will provide connec-
tivity to NetXchange 's Internet Xchange for

Fax to route fax communications over the

Internet. The technology is designed to save
users money.
Meanwhile, NetXchange also announced

that it expanded its Internet telephony ser-

vices through agreements with CyberCall
NetService of Switzerland, Porto Franco of
Italy and Swifmet of the United Kingdom.
Each of these independent Internet telepho-

ny service providers uses NetXchange's
Internet Xchange platform designed to

maximize telecommunications budgets for

a variety of businesses that rely heavily on
fax communications, such as banks, hotels

and travel agencies.

New Dimension and Oracle pen coopera-
tion agreement: New Dimension Software
of Tel Aviv has announced the signing of a
Cooperative Applications Initiative agree-
ment with Oracle Corp.
As a result of the agreement. New

Dimensions and Oracle will work together

to develop new integration tools for

Oracle's current business software applica-

tions.

Oracle supplies software for Information

management in more than 140 countries.

Last year the company's annual revenues
totaled $5.7 billion.

RSL receives Si3m. IAI deal: RSL
Electronics recently received a $I.3m. con-
tract to provide control systems to Israel

Aircraft Industries. IAI will use the systems
to upgrade Turkish Phantom jets. RSL of
Migdal Ha’Emek develops computerized
control systems for aircraft and fire control

systems.

Tfevel to invest $10m. in NetVision: Tbvcl
Israel International Communication recent-

ly signed an agreement to invest 510m. in

Israeli Internet service provider NetVision.
In exchange, Ttsvel will receive a 33% stake

in the company. Based in Tel Aviv, Tevel is

a cable television operator and bolds fran-

chises for 24% of tire potential Israeli mar-
ket

l
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US. Wetoant tail 13B12S

testa todDatekp -ADR 105
Mga 4.1675

Ftat testa Frad — .
—165

Lanrfectmalaitya 24

lanOpfioe

—

Legal- 1X75

Lmel System 1X5*»
Magal Sacmty Sytataw X|

Marti El IS35
Mamoo 19-5

E^Sofiinra EntarjaiMS—33375
Nranaga X3BUS

ra^^Sl Oywa™ S31875
Nraferactogy ___13125

$sr?m*r=susi
CstM ^
Cfehaptohnclaglu 6375
Ramroa — — ...13375
Rada Baclnniea tad 1*6875

EtaBdRobtoc (1982} Lid 0625
SdfrK Corponfiana 11

Sacnm 4X125
tSG kta Scfaroas Gwp 1X75

SramftDetagi.— 18

Sepfen* kaaroafionta 75
Soman X1S
TteaVkhd 4JS
Ttatotateogfea 038875
rannimlbranatagtai—

3

0525
-fen 435

saass*—mS
IbmrSuftxntactar 7X75
Mmfenm 1625

TOtom TelecomM Ud 6625
TVQtobnatagtae 036OT
Trtirsfeftr

inxis

WztoSrttarat -1075
ThglnrtMirtif 111 « ,IPS

Zatra CorpatUan. 143

0
*003125
0
4.1875
43825
+O.T25-

4X
'>00625 .

+3
425
-OS
+0
+0
0
-025
+075
+036S
-021875
-05
+038S
+0

+0 -

4X4375
+1
4X75
-006375
-0.03125

+0
‘

+0
0
4.1875

4X5
4X5
-1J5
-OS
4.IS
+ais
+0.125

-1325
+0X75
+4375
-5X5
4875
4XS
+OS
-aims
4
-IX
o
4X75

AnntiOrpWortd^ 74X125

Aara» 2X125

Atatondd—
ASTReraato—
AOando Rdiw_
Auo Dm Pro-
Atnoduk..

Amy Denton

,

totetac—
Aura Products—

BtavHughat—
BbICoq
BetenGu-.
BercOtaCorp-

BanWnariea-—
Bar* b Boston— 366S
BnrtOiNflwTk -56*375

Barton "Ba NY WOM
BamaBBanta. ^SSIS

Batata Mount Gd- —
-f

Bauadi&Lonb_ -3075
Bator hi —
EtyNtaWrit. -2^
BactanDfEknan. 561575

BtaMnduortoa—
Beasottai

HA Beta Carp—
BantataMtop-
Btabtawn Steel

.

BanrfvEdpn—

BowtearkK

SBSS=
Brit Atatoim—
Brit Start ADR
Bdllfafecrai

Brora Group

Broun & Sraraa —
Browning Praia—
Brunankfr

BurthgtwMn

—

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Corp-
CPCtafem
CSXCbrpotoon-

Carpantarltaii—
Cteurpftar

Ceriex Coro
Comal 6 9W—
ChvnpkmW
gffifflar:
ChMniCoin_
CtaquhaBrencta

—

Ctaco—

_

Gdcwp—
CtavHCNfe.
Ctamc—__

_4X375 43625
„11X25 +1.1875

.701875 +06675
1625 +0

.263625 +0X875
78-125 +23625
.773 +08375

.132.125 +5X125
_43X1K +025

60 +06125
.389375 +00625

05-875 +09375

CdgrtaPtaemfe —56.^
ComcntCarpA :——32*375

CampuB Ami
CnipatarSd .

Cone Firttanwye—
Cana Nat Gra
Cara Rail

Cooper tada___—
Coras (Adopti)—
Coming toe

Cnne
Croroptra Knowrie*

.

Crown Cork Sort

—

CrarorinaBwkia—

Cypraac Seaton

.

CypeteUneiel _
Cyfeetadata.

DOE
Dana Crap
Data Gamut—!
Daykro Hudson

Da Barn

Dotal Pwr&L

328375
- 4S312S

inn

71X125
-2075

56
-ap

Dote Airbm
DrtuteCoro
atoftErtaon
DU Crap Dal

DiebrtUmc

116*88
361875
33X125
2025
47X
*>

BfaeSaoroa 11X25 4X75
DSP. Caromunaatem 11 4*375
Backd 6125 +0

PGCteael Economic Carp 21X +O^S
tear— .—

P

1.75 +0875

Snte* toe 148125 +03
•OHam — 30JSS +OU5
SOURCE S4P COMSTOCK (DATE 13DEC-87]

LONDON
Ban Adronoad 1» +0

DtnaMk Lid SX +0

GrataWsten Marta IPX +l

pg SOX +0

SJEA.Mtftkmdta .MX +0

Tnlarmr -jOS *0

SOURCE SIP COMSTOCK (0ATE164HM7)

LAST CHANGE"

NEW YORK

AMR Cay ia*3B
ASA 20125
Abbott laba 87X125
Arhanrod Iffcro 16*375
AntonUa 80375
ABteadPaU 24XS
ACac 4B

AbrWflMRfHF}
Air Prods — 7X3^
AtoartKUsfB— 308TO
Ataartmto.

—

AfcaiAkmmi) 265575

Atec&Atn

Amanda Haaa—
AaerBanda——
AmarBRM—
AnarEapram—
Amar Gata Cory —
AnarOreftto—
AmaHortoPr —

.

AmtaWI—

.

Ana (Wife—
Amr PowerCaw

.

AnwSUM—
AnarTAT

Arogw 53X375

Anoen 00*
AnttgDataoaa ; -2423
Attotoapflualt— 4X8873
Ann Cap S53B2S

AptfeCanpUa 1X8OT
AntaadMagataa IZBm

DtenrCWNO-
DanfeionRaa-
Dnmlw(RR).
Dover Carp—
DoaCharofcafe
Dow Jones —
Draaaar—

.

DSCOonun—
Drta Poww _

Eaton Cap—

-

Ectftn toe

BmreonBac-.
EngotaartCorp-
EnrooOotp.

—

EnaetdiCwp _
EntacnrOap

—

Enroofatawra—

BICOap
FB. Group.. .

—

FaddasOorp—

.

FadaatExpna —
FtotetaMogta—

.

FWNatUtaa —
HtadcreatCtai—
First Bank Syn

—

FM Chicago

—

Flret Union—

—

Fhta oil* Lnoni.

FatUniooRty—
FfeotFUap —
Rooted Ertoro —
RatangCocOk -

Ftar«aPioa__
Fluor Oorp

Food Lion Inc —
Fold Motor

PviW "I*Hm —

Gataobtoa.

.

GetewMaxn
SfiTXOarp
GTE Cotp
Gama
Gap toe DM
Gancorp

On Art intent _
GaiDynaato

—

GenBacUc
Gen MBs
Gen Mobs
GraMobaH—
GanPuUeUB —
Ora nahaumoe .

GanSgita
GeoDataComro .

Ganataatob—

.

Georgia Rac

GftaOe.—
GianADR
GoktanWFW _
iSSSi'fflz
Grace (W8HJ__

fflS:
Gn Omit! Mne

.

Grt Vtelaol Fti .

Htatourton

Hanna (MAI
Haroaurt —
HafeyDaedira.
Hauieci itoger—
HarrehtaEn
Haris Crap
KarecoCcrp—
HactaMteng

—

niib=
HriKh&flfeiriB -

Harctae*
Hanhay Fonda .
HnMlftetort.
Hbra Horata-.
Hindi tat-

Hotrod (Geo)

.

HouMhoUtta-
Houstan tadk—

MM..
I»Cwp~
Dftntoltnt

—

wco —
tagmoiRand-
kind Start—
hurt Coro

kta htavEbS

.

MFta*6Er-
InOhUaooda.
Mifepar
Haranc—
tTTCap—
JanasFlwrBr
JaSaoonPflt-
Johnaoo&J —

KMart —
KararMiP-

99375
67.1875

..—288375
124*38

Kroger
31875

LaggotKPfeft-
KSdfelto —

SSSfen
Ltaete'fednd—
Uncoin rt*—
Utm
UkCktorna—
LoddmadCotp.
Loews Corp

—

Lane Star

UmgtatodLl-

chanoe*

+a75
+03625
4*375
+03
+1*375
+0*375
+1.125

4
-OS

Lon Crap
LoritamB Und

.

LflEfeknata*

.

Lora’s Co to-
Umbra

—

Lubrtml—;

—

Malge
MCI Conmur _
MaBneknxk

—

Manor Can

—

Mapeotac
Marian
MrefrOMcLn—
Mawl
Muon Carp —

Maytag Carp

McOemulL
McOanatas
McGia«ra
McKawanCnrp
Mead Cotp
Madtnsiic— —
UaBraiBk
MariraQnphtaa’

MeroraSe Sire

Mart Inc.

MeredflhCotpK&—
MdwIEnaiBr—
MobaOorp.
MabBalmooni—
Motet Inc

Monarch MacH

K2.
Moran lift-

MM
363625

NrrtSnnrlnd—
NalWwtBar*.
NavistarW—
New Engfaind B—
Nam ore
NYStaMBGm-
NYT1mas_
NamnontMMng.
Mag Mohawk —
Moor Inc

Ntotac
NLIndUBfrtm

—

NobfeAM

Norioft Soutanr

.

NartmatlM —

NorwaatCrap —
NSi

OcddaftdPrt

—

Ogden Cnrp—
QEA—
OMoCnuaty—
Oft) Crap
Ctamfoam Grot*) -

Oneok Inc—
Oreeta Systems-
OrwEnaroyCa .

Otebaani Marino.

OmnaOnrong —34X375

FW Group—
raCRranotek —X61g

ftocEmaprisw-
PacGae ABoct

.

RacTMataa

PaflCrap.

ifenhBnain—
Rutar DiBtag_
Parier HonW-
PanrtayiEJC)..

Penney! PwrU _
PanraoB—
RnpfeP Energy

.

Partdn Btner 6X8125

Ptaer —

^

PtanrataaOUri
Ptitaps Dodga B4.1875

PhBadrtBac 2X875
PWp Morris 44X75
PhKfctBac X63

RataMMJlSyB . 83^5

P^toCrap—
TOnnacB Pwr. 23XH
Procter 6 Ganfala 6075
PlbSvcEnferpr 23-5

Pug SndPwr———X7X375

Qatar Orta— 5X1875
Quateam 50X75
QuaraxCnp 27X875

RJ1 Natteco————36X75
Rtaatet) Purina —95.1875

Rank Onmcadr 11.125

RfeidbnOoip *4-1875

Rwbaon .— . 5*

Ffetajokfrft 30

Reynolds Reyn A 16X75
Reynolds Mtbfe 51125

F6te Aid Crap 61*375
RaadmaSeniOK a
Rodomlbta 513625

Rohm & Haaa—39.1675
Rohr tadusfrins 30375
Rouse 30875

Rudfcfc 17X875
RussiBCrap 2625
Ryder System 34JJK5
RymerCo .

-

SF’Sranotagy 45J5
Safeco Corp 5025
Safety

W

ogh 27X375
araftcm ... . ... jh
San Oogo Gas—25X75
^JtagPtoOBh.. . . 594375
Scrtnbragar ,78X625
SdanSAUenw 10.125

Soto* 4SX2S
SaEgsrara 20IS
Soagwn ...XIX

SnanRoabuck 45.1875

Su turnuricB« . . 108875
Santo Cotp I 36X25
Sento Master 283825
SharodMtdeal—:

Shwntate 443625
ShanrinWKna 2625
Shonaftlnc. ... 3SB25

SteconGnpNct 133125

IShWI 59X75
SmKEne Bchm A 51*375
SitasOn-Thofe— 45X
Sants .44X625
Sworn Prods 34X
Sam Crap ADR —.33X75
Soutadawn 54X5
SorthwiOa 23.73

SihlLEaglU <73625
Soatw Artwa 256575
Sadhmtan Befl 7X3375
Spring tads 51.75
ap«Cwp_ 58X75
3andBdPtwl5 2&1875
Sbnlwyitoriia 44.25
Stone Confrftnr 1075
Smsafechnoi 57X75
^raiua Camp or.-*.

&n America 1.1875

Sin Company 43
Sundatand 51,125
few Iftraaytamt ——35.1875
Siktoal 74X875
Suparwhi 4012
ByMMac 24X75
SyacoCwp 44.7S

TRW Inc_
febProduEre.

-75.1^ +1X375

.11 4X23—A123 -025

TrtacefflCorp __
WefmB da Max _
Ttafetetatand

fendyiro

tootoPbi—:

Texaco

Ttarai taafrnmb™.
TtarasUtota

Throtal._______
ThcmaaJ Brtfe™.

3X375 4X375
5*375 -0JB25
.1X75 4.125

-3&S875 4X75
-2X0025 +L0635
-505025 +3X125
—50875 +1X625
—»X75 4X125
—28X5 +0X75

165 -0375
-64*375 +1*375
——*25 +1X25
-40.1875 +0X25
-81X125 4X25—8625 4X

4SX +0

Q-*” \j&> ]
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FINANCIAL MARKETS The Jerusalem Post Tuesday, December 16, 1997

LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGE*

TtnecCem—...

Time Wan™.— .,

Tln-ef-ifcnr .....

TurVen
ffemnak ....

Cap—

.

Teal MN Am .

Toys R Us _ ..

Tmrsametva. ...

Thusco Energy.
Tiavaftirs Grp „
Tiara
TffNOVA Cera -

Tmcr" E’VirOV- -

nva
Tyco Labs - .. .

Tytor

..3+.6S

.90

....illS

....34.1875

_41.625
... J65tJS

•07’K
-0.75

*0.125

0.3S75
*0.5

l.«7S

33

112875
55.375

.52875

59 75

-0D6Z5

*03125
*05625
*1 1875
*03125

30 525

.11.628

.. -40.0625
-5T5

0.375

+0.0625

-QXt25
*0

UAL Carp

USGCap-...
USTInc
USXMaaihaa.
US*-US Sfeel _
UnisrmCcra -
UnHuarNV

—

UniC'i Camp ...

Uiucn Cartiia

UrvonSKine _
'Jrncn —
Unisys Cwp.—
USAlRGrwS
USriG Carp .

.

US h:mi_
LIS Lila

>JS fidxws . ..

US5ar*al — ..

US Trust

usv,es _ ...

United Ttdi

UrseaJ Ccrp ...

i9i
.ili
34.75

34.125

29373
.29.5

33.5

534375
Ail5
395

—619375
IZSUS

._619375
... ..72.625

36.0625

+1375
+125
*1.12
0375
•04375
•0.6875

*1.125

1

Mannesmami 841 -11

releofcewtscftafi. JZj +1

SOURCE. 54P COWSTOCK (DfiTE 1506097)

1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES 1

Sdl (Basto) |1|

List '

-3 7951

USOobrll).. —1538
_579M

Deutsdi Uark (11 . 19915

Japanese Yen 1100)

Svnsi Franc 11) „
—2.594

.24628
Cwatoi DeJar (l) 2.4938

Kalian bra 17000) 20318
JCRLutm Dinar (1) ..4.3709

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

_25X5
......64.375

.-45575
...71875
.. -36 625

0075
-OS725 DJ Indusamh

Las) Diaige
*0429

*09375 DJ Transport 3Z72.4 *3559
O.l STS m ih. 9*7 ns. *£36

*27.12+0.4375 DJCOTO jsaLfli
+0.75 NYSE Iftdusa B22.Q3 -4.18
-09375 NYSE Darswn_

.

49H +3.1

NYSE C«np .504.12 *4.12
MP TOO ..

.

<<»fW *522
*0
j.1 TS

S&P Spot iruta 963.39 -ID

-0125

-OTS
*03125

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

VFC«p - 46.375

vaw*o Energy 31375

Vrun Asset ....... - 5025
Vracctn Inc ...- —39
tfeftay 108125

VuJcjt Materials 100.25

*03125
*1.1875
•0125
+1375
03125
*05075

Last

FTSE 100 51213
Tokyo NDdrer —15909.3
Sngapora ae-share ndat 4195
Hong Kong H3ng Seng index .10435.1
Israel ImJar 204 02

IVacma 5335
VTblsreen 315625
VJaAtm Srvras 4i 125

'.VairMi-LurtJWl 110375
Wash Gas Light. 355125
Washaigicn Fast 489.625

Waste Mgnun he 36575
WmtaHJonnswi 27.4375

Wes Manats 35.0625

Wells Forgo 337.313

Wendy's liffl .23.125

Wtetvaoo 30575
Weyerhaeuser 465
YYtartpOOl 563125
Wurman 26
'.Tdems Co 55
Wtain Dixie Sus 419375
Woctaorth 20 9375

tVorUCcmm 325
VJcinhmgton Ind 16375
Wngley -50375

*2375
-023
*1.1875
*2
*0.1875

*136125
*0
*1 6S75

*025
*63125
01875
*01875
1.125

-0.1875

•01875
•0625
05
+0.4375

+04375
*05
*1.6875

Paris CAC 40—
OAX
Madnd.
Swiss Bank
Sydney
Ulan

.4082.6

-615.78
515.78

Change
*760
*5
-952
•179.5

5.75
*8 01
*52.44

+4 62
*17.61

*09
9.19

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: spot.
Last

.1.6332

1.6248

Xeio.. .- 723

YetatFraghi

.

J2L9375

+075

*025

Mar hjture (CUE).
AusOlr ep<tf

Martuture (GMEl.
F -franc spot 5.948

h Ura- spot— „t74035

-00579

Mg: spot

.

Zeroth EJectmn ,

Zero Co
8 4375

-..29 3135

*00625
0.4375

AutSitg" spot

Rant spec

JL0001

ECU: spat

.

.12.4835
489

0214
-0.018

*00006
+0H0O7
00041
*00029
*0.4

1.76-005

*00001
*0 0006
00083
•3.0051

-0001
*3 65
-00018
0 0075

0
00023

LONDON US COMMODITIES

Afied Demecq .

BAT Kids

BT—
.548

0TR
Bardaya —
Bass..-

.477

.181

-895

Boms 680

Btrash Amays 572
British Gas ..

*8.75

*3

075
-1

+87
-115
+245
+20

Coosa IMarl ICEC)

.

Wheat (Mar) (C80T)-
Soybean (Mad (C8CFT)

.

Sugar (Mar) |CEC)

MarJumre .

S and P Mattuniro-

LSI Changa
1762 *S

185.45 +153
3425 -1.75

683 -2.25

1217 *0 03
—.34.15 -28

1113 0.14

974^ -0.1

General Beane. .396.75

Grand Mol .... 585

Gtuui 1422

Guinoss .— -586
HSBC(7Epshsi 1505

10.75
*2.5

*8
+1

*31

Hanson
Id . . —354 +235
Laid Secunties -. 10005 *£

Lloyds Bank _.. . 765 *27

Uvta& Spancer +7

NxWestBanK „ — . .. .999 +20

PrudBrtia) 723 +21.5

Reuten .—647.5 +3
Stosbuiy 510 -225

She* Transport ... 448.5 +195
IWewr

J
PARIS

Aaxt ...1100 *23

Alcatnd Atatun _ 728 +1

Euro Disney 7 1 *0

Sa&nGctuii 810 *8

1 FRANKFURT

A1D3THAG-. -

-0J7
Commefzbanfc

—

Deutsche Bank..
Drosmr ok -

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Gold (Feta).

Star (Mar)

.

Last Change
-286.4 +1.S

Ptamxn (Apr)

.

-5.905 <tuxn

Palatfum (Mar)

.

—3S1.B -7.4

..101 -825
High-grada copper (Mu) 0803 -0016

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoldAM fix.

GoHPMffar.
Star be

.

Last Change
-2832 +015
.283.6 +06
-596 +17.5

Morth n paiwtwses sipials contract exp. date

(Spot martnt feungs are Iran apiconatety

2330 Israel Ana.Al ottosam dosng quotes.)

SOURCE- S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 15-DEC-97)

Tef Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fiBfi
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITER
REPMB3 MAINTENANCE 4 ArPPLS

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStoch Hading Ltd.

Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity <fc macro research

.\ 1oney m anagemeri i

Corporate finance

TcL-pli
.
I).: <> 72.t.'.05iifiS7 7/3

Fax: U7-.9,9.ss5Ss|iS

F.-Mi:i!: i nor?.*. ;• 2iX)frconini:.<!-ve.com

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit ton)

US. dollar (S250.000)

Pound sterling (£100.000)

German mark (DM 200.000)
Swiss franc ISF 200.000)

Yen (10 million yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (15.12.97)

3 MONTHS
5.000

5.625

2.250

0.625

6 MONTHS
5.000

5.750

2.375

0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250

6.000

2.875

1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sen Rates"

Currency basket 3.7570 3.8176 3.7951

U.S. dollar 3.5052 3.5618 3.44 3.62 3.5380
German mark 1.9728 2.0047 1.93 2.04 1.9915

Pound sterling 5.7391 5.8317 5.64 5.92 5.7944
French franc 0.5888 0.5983 0.57 0.61 0.5945
Japanese yen (100) 2.6655 2.7085 2.61 £75 2.6943
Dutch Bonn 1.7503 1.7786 1.72 1.81 1.7671

Swiss tranc 2.4395 2.4769 2.39 2.52 2.4626
Swedish krona 0.4505 0.4578 0.44 0.47 0.4553
Norwegian krone 0.4808 0.4886 0.47 0.50 0.4853
Danish krone 0.5178 0.5262 0.50 0.54 0.5227
Finnish mark 0.6535 0.6641 0.64 0.68 0.6597
Canadian dollar 2.4698 2.5097 2.42 2.55 2.4938
Australian dollar 2.3003 2.3375 2.26 2.37 2.3257
S. African rand 0.7165 0.7261 0.65 0.73 0.7231
Belgian franc (10; 09559 0.9714 0.93 0.99 0.9650
Austrian schilling fiOj 2.8039 2.8493 2.75 2.69 2.8307
Italian lira (1000) 2.0127 20452 1.07 2.08 2.0318
Jordanian dinar 4.9421 5.0219 4.88 5.21 4.3709
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0613
ECU 3.8952 3.9581 — 3.9312
Irish punt 5.1142 5.1967 5.02 5.27 5.1602
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3313 2.3690 2.29 2.41 2.3536

These rates vary according to bank. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMJ

TASE rises ahead of CPI
Tel Aviv Europe

Israeli stocks rose as investors

expected the government’s con-

sumer price report, due after the

stock market closes, to show infla-

tion last month was subdued.

Hie Maof Index of 25 stocks

rose 1.65 percent to 296.54. The
Mishtanim Index of 100 stocks

added I J7ft to reach 2S4. 1 3. The
Tel Aviv Continuous Trading
Index gained 1 .47% hitting 95.28!

Expectations for the consumer
price index to rise around 0.3ft

are helping investors’ spirits, said

Keith Phillips, on analyst at the

Israel Desk of Sociece Generale

Strauss Tumbuil in London.

At the same time, said Dorori

Tsur. head of research al Sahar
Securities, investors should pay
attention to local companies' earn-

ing power.
“More important” than rates “is

the added value when companies
are making money and are worth

more," he said. In Israel, “compa-
nies are earning money."
Leading stocks higher were

Israel's top three banks based on
assets: Bank HapoaJim. up 1.25ft.

Bank Leumi. up 3ft. and Discount
Bank, up 1.5ft. Also rising were
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd., up 3ft.

Teva, Israel's largest dmgmaker.
rose after it said a subsidiary

signed a marketing and develop-

ment accord with Biovail Corp.

International of Canada.

UK stocks rose on optimism

Asia’s economic decline will help

keep global inflation and interest

rates in check. The International

Monetary Fund's Korean bailout

plan also helped ease concern over

Asian turmoil.

“Given what's happened in the

Far East, authorities would be

quite brave to by to raise interest

rates now," said Logie Cassells, an
investment manager at Capel-

Cure Meyers Capital Management
Ltd., which has about 3 billion

pounds ($4.9 billion) in the UK
equity market.

Some of Britain's largest compa-

nies led the gains, including Shell

Transport & Trading Pic, the oil

company. SmithKHne Beecham
Pic. the drug company, and the

bank Lloyds TSB Group Pic.

The benchmark FTSE 100 Index

of top British stocks climbed 76.6

points, or 1.5ft to 5121.8.

Shell climbed 20.5 pence to

448.5 while SmithKline gained

16p to 628 and Lloyds rose 2Sp to

765. Exporters got a boost after

the pound fell 1.5 percent to 2.89

marks and 1.1% to $1.63.

A weaker pound means exports

are less expensive abroad and
companies get more pounds when
converting mark and dollar sales.

Asian markets have been tumbling

for several months on concern the

region's economies are weaker
than expected, clouding the profit

6000 for die benchmark FTSE 100

for die end of 1998, mainly

because of the outlook for slower

inflation.

Asia

The benchmark Nikkei 125

stock average rose 5.09 points, or

0.03ft to 35,90939. The Topix.

index of all shares on the first sec-

tion of theTokyo Stock Exchange

fell 2.75 points, or 0.23% to-

1196.09.- ^Bloorabetg)

m<X2%MAlJ65% ,

Dow Jones 7923 1.08%

FTSE 512L8 A52%

Nikkei 1590939 0.03%

outlook for many British compa-

nies that make a lot of their money
there. Even so, lower growth in

Asia means policy makers in

Europe and the US won’t need to

raise interest rates to control

growth.

The Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
sees financial turmoil in Asia cut-

ting growth among the world's

most industrialized countries both

this year and next, and reducing

inflation in 1998.

“We are veiy confident that in

the European markets, inflation

isn't going to be a problem,” said

Nigel Cobby, an executive direc-

tor at Morgan Stanley Dean Witter

in London. Asia's decline is ‘tak-

ing the pressure off interest rates.”

Kevin Gardner, a strategist at

Morgan Stanley, set a target of

Japanese stocks traded mixed after

the central bank’s “tankarT survey,

revealed an economyheading into

recession.

Electronics makers \ such as

Canon Inc. declined. The bench-

mark gained as dealers closed

futures positions on reports
:
the

government may go ahead with a

10 trillion yen ($76 billion; bond
issue as part of the ruling LIbeial

Democratic Party’s economic stim-

ulus package to be released today.

The key figure -ra the Bank of

Japan's quarterly survey of bnsi-

ness sentiment, the index of major
manufacturers, was minus 1 1

,

well below the plus 1 forecast in

September, and the minus 3 fore-

cast by economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News.
The survey predicted deepening

pessimism, with the index of
major manufacturers falling to

minus IS in the next tankan, to be
released in March.

“I don't think a renltan even as

bad as this is a major shock and
the market has held up relatively

well considering how terrible the

outlook for the economy is,” said

Craig Cbndler, strategist at

Salomon Brothers Ana Ltd.

Wall Street

NEW YORK {APT - Stocks

surged yesterday as investors' jit-

ters over, the Asian economic cri-

sis began to fade. .

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 84.29- points - or 1.08

percent - to close at 7,922.59.

That helped erase some of lost

week’s 310-poim loss spurred by
worries over Asia.

Broad-market indexes were

mixed, but wdl above early mom*
- ing levels. Bargain-hunting of

technology stocks helped lift the

Nasdaq composite index from a

steep drop in the morning. .

For weeks, uncertainty about the

economic climate in Asia has

plagued US financial markets.

Investors worry that stalled Asian

growth may hurt sales and profits

of US corporations doing business

there.

Stocks, however, opened higher

following a 7.2 parent rise in

Sooth Korea's key stock market.

Advancing issues outnumbered
dec liners by a 7-to-6 margin on
the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1.603 tip, 1.382 down and

469 unchanged. ;

Dollar breaks 131-yen barrier amid Japan gloom

1 LONDON COMMODITIES I
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The dollar set a five-and-a-half-

year high above 131 yen after the

Bank of Japan's quarterly

"tankan" survey showed business

sentiment dropping.

The central bank's diffusion

index for major manufacturers fell

to minus 11, compared with an
average forecast for minus 3 and
down from positive 3 in the

September report

‘This tankan was not only weak,

it was well below pessimistic

expectations,'' said David
Brickman, an economist at

PaineWebber International. ’The
risks of recession in Japan are great-

ly enhanced by this sort of report

The yen. already 1 yen weaker

against the dollar overnight should

continue to weaken toward our 3-

month target of 135."

The dollar surged as high as

131.75 yen. its highest since reach-

ing 133 on May 12. 1992. It was at

131.32, up from 13033 late Friday.

It was at 1.7767 marks, little

changed from 1.7765 earlier. Japan’s

major manufacturers forecast their

index would fall to minus 15 in die

next tankan survey in March.

Small and midsize manufactur-

ers. whose index plunged to minus
21, expect it to decline further to

33. The index is computed by sub-

tracting the percentage of major

manufacturers that foresee busi-

ness conditions worsening from
the percentage which see condi-

tions improving.

Traders' attention will also be

paid to a third and final govern-

ment economic stimulus package

that will be released today.

Last week, the leading Liberal

Democratic Party endorsed a plan

to raise about 10 trillion yen ($76

billion) by issuing government
bonds. The final plan, being

worked out by former Prime

BoDar.3^8 a 0J3% : :

.

Basket 5J915V:
0.09% .

Minister Kiiehi Miyazawa, could

add another 2 trillion yen to 5 tril-

lion yen to the package, a few LDP.
officials said late last week: Stilt

the money is expected to be used'
primarily to strengthen Deposit

Insurance Corp., a semi-govern-

ment body that protects- bank
deposits, and not to provide capital

directly to straggling banks.

“While this formalizes the pro-

tection against default, it does lit-

tle to improve the
.

position of

banks, and nothing to boost the

economy, so justifies further sig-

nificant losses in tire yen," said

Robin Marshall, chief economist

at Chase Investment Bank..

With the lack of any significant

stimulus to the economy from
government spending, exports

remain the nation^ only engine

for growth. As a weaker yen
boosts Japan's exports by making
them cheaper, officials there are

unlikely to complain too much
about their currency's (tecfining

value, analysts said.

Still, concern.remains Japanese

officials will at least try to slow
the decline of the yen by ’selling .

dollars for the Japanese currency.

PaineWebber’s Brickman sees lit-

tle reason for the yen not to con-

tinue slipping in the months
ahead, given that Japanese interest

rates aren't going to move from

their record Tows, in the foresee-

able future. .

* ’
.

A report Friday that US produc-

er prices unexpectedly fell in
;

November dampened expectations

US interest rates are headed high-

er in die months ahead.

The Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
said it sees financial turmoil in

Asiacutting growth in the world's

most industrialized nations this

year and next The effect will be.

most acutely felt in Japan, where
growth is expected to be reduced

by 1.4 percentage points in 1998,

and other Pacific countries, the

OECDsaid.
'

. .
. ^[oomberg)-

Platinum plunges on Asian fears
Precious metals

Spot gold was little changed.

Speculation persists that central

banks will continue to reduce the

amount of gold in their vaults and
overwhelm demand, traders said.

On Friday, the Swiss National

Bank said it began lending gold

last month, yet another sign gov-

ernment gold holdings are finding

their way to the market. Spot gold

rose 70 cents to S283.55 an ounce
in interbank trading.

Platinum slumped as the mount-
ing financial crisis in Asia and a

drop in the yen are expected to

reduce demand in Japan, the

largest market for the precious

metai. Japanese demand for plat-

inum jewelry has already sagged

because of an increase in con-
sumption tax in April and the dete-

riorating condition of the nation's

economy. Platinum for immediate
delivery dropped $4 to $35730 an

ounce. Palladium declined $5.75

to $19430.

COMMODITIES

Oil

Brent crude oil futures edged
higher as traders await the out-

come of talks between the United
Nations and Iraq. Richard Butler,

head of the UN special commis-
sion for weapons inspections, is in

Baghdad until today, attempting to

solve access problems for his

teams, which if unresolved could
prevent the UN letting Iraq sell

more crude. January Brent futures.

Gold $284,95 A 2.10%v ?

CRB 235,03 T0.8i%

which expire tomorrow, edged 9
cents higher to $17.40 a barrel.

Others

Copper slumped on expectations

slower economic growth in Asia
will reduce demand for .metals

products next yean Falling curren-

cies and slower economic growth

across Asia are reducing demand
for metal products. .

Since Thailand devalued the

baht in July, currencies across

Southeast Asia have tumbled,,

reducing the region's buying
power and dragging down eco-

nomic growth in Japan and South
Korea, the world’s second and
fifth largest copper consumers:
The copper contract for three

month delivery fell $46 to $i;786
a ton on the LME. .

• t

Aluminum fell. The decline

comes as the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development said it sees the
financial turmoil in Asia cutting

economic growth among the

world’s most industrialized coun-

tries, both this- year and next.

Three-month aluminum fell $27 to

$1,535 a ton on the LME.
Coffee fell amid concern snow

and freezing temperatures in

Mexico over the weekend may
have damaged coffee crops. The
Mexican city of Monterrey
received its first snow for 30 years

over the weekend, while the max-
imum temperature in Zacatecas on
Saturday was just minus 6 degrees

Celsius,,20 degrees less than the

normal maximum temperature for

December, the UK Meteorological

Office said.

Coffee for March delivery, the

most active contract, rose $79 to

$ 1 ,856 a metric ton on the London
International Financial

: Futures

and Options Exchange.

.
(Bloomberg)

Yields on T-bills near four-year low
US bonds were little changed,

with yields near the lowest in four

years, amid optimism internation-

al investors will keep buying the

securities as a haven from finan-

cial turmoil in Asia.

'The markets are focused on US
dollar assets and the fact that they

are a safe and decent investment."
said Scott Graham, co-head of gov-
ernment bond trading at Prudential

Securities, who said 30-year
Treasury yields may fall as low as

5.85 percent by next week.
The benchmark 30-year bond

fell 1/8. or S 1 .25 per S 1 .000 bond,
pushing its yield up 1 basis point
to 5.93ft. Two-year note yields

rose 3 basis points to 5'62ft.

Thirty-year bond yields fell 20
basis points in the post week, as

financial markets in the Pacific

Rim tumbled, prompting investors

to buy Treasuries as a refuge.

Slowing Asian economies also

are expected to drag on US econo-
my in coming months, keeping a
lid on inflation. That’s good for

bonds, roo, because rising infla-

tion eats into the value of their

fixed payments.
“We can easily break through

5.75ft" yield on the 30-year bond,
said Jeffrey Eglow, of Highlander
Capita! Management in

Parsippany, New Jersey.

To be sure, bonds earlier fell as
much as 15/32 amid concern the

BONDS

US 30 yield

5&AJ(m;X

economy may not slow as fast as
some anticipate. Stronger-than-
expected industrial production
results reinforced that view.

The Federal Reserve said output

at factories, mines and utilities

rose 0.8% in November - the
fastest pace in four months^

,
com-

pared with an expected" rise of
0.6%. The plant-use rate, mean-
time, rose to 83.2%, the highest

since September 1995.
“The impending slowdown >b

our economy seems, greatly exag-
gerated” said Jim Somers, . of
Martmdale Andres & Co. in West
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. .

Bonds “could be vulnerable iasre.”

Fed Investors
1 now are looking to

a report today, which probably
will show consumer prices- .in.

November rose at a rate' of just

0-2% rate, both with and without
food and energy costs, according
to the average forecast of analysts

surveyed by. Bloomberg News.
The inflation rate ran at a 1.8ft

pace in the first TO months of the

year, the slowest in more than a-

decade. The government on
Friday said the producer

'

price

index feH0.2% last month;
Also today. Fed policy makers

are meeting m Washington for the
-

final time this year. Few traders'

audinv^tora see the Fed adjusting

its interest rate targets. Tbe.taiget

for overnight lending between
banks paw is 53%. where- lt was
serin March.,.:

“The Fed meeting is going to be

irtao.jho-hum - they really can't" do.any-

thing," said Highlander's Egi<>y.~.

'

(Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupai Holim CLtlit. Sinus

A, 3 Avicdori. (j70-fj6ftU: Balsam. Salah c-

Din. M7-2315: Shuafai. Shuafat Road.
5SI-0I08: Dor Aldaua. Herod's Gale. 628-
2053.

_
Tvl Aviv: Supciphunn Dizuncoff Center.

50 Dizercnff. 620-0975: Superpharm. 40
Einsiein.64l-3730.TiII 1 a.m. Wednesday:
Jubotiibky. 125 lbn Civirul. 546-2040. Till

midnight: Superphami Rjmai A\iv. 40
EinMein. 641-3730: London Minister?
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hamckch. 696-01 15.

Ka'anana-Kfar Sava: Kunai Holim
Clalii. S Haras.hu!, 74S-I175.

Netanja: Clal Pharm. 60 Binvamin.
833-3091.

Haifa: CarmcliL 6 Eliohu HaruivL 867-
5175.

Krnyot area: Ofir Hadash. 36
Ha'aizmauL Kinai Ala. 844-9148.

Herdiya: Claj Pharm, Beil Meriaizim. 6
Mfekit fenr. Sdcnot Hagalimi. Hcrzliva

Piiuah. 955-8472. 9S5-S407. Open 9 a.m.
to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir
Mall, 657-046S. Open 9 un. lo 10 pjn.

Haifa* 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerasalan* 6S23133 Tel Aviv* 5460III
Karmic! + 9985444 Tiberias* 6792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (Internal,

obstetrics): Sbaare Zedck (surgery, ortho-
pedics. ophthalmology. ENT): Hadassah
Ein Kcrem (pediatrics).

Tei Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital l pediatrics): Tel Aviv
Medical Center iintcmal. surgery).

Netanya: Laniado,

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MJCU)
service m the area, around the clock.

100POLICE
FIRE 102

FIRSTAID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 m most parts of

the country. In addition:

Ashdod* 855 1 333 Kfar Sava* 9902222
Ashkclon 655 1 332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beersheta* 6174767 Netanva* 8604444
Bert ShsmeJi 6523133 Ftarfi TiLva* 9 J 1 1 HI
Dan Rcgicm* 5793333 Rehovc** 94SI333
Eiiai- 6332444 Riston* 9642333

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, an
ages, all problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-

free 1-800-654-1 11.

Medical help for tourists fill English)
177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours a

65 1-4 1 II. 03-546-U 33. 07-637-6310, 08-
8554)506. -

Rape Crisis Garter (24 hours). TeiAViv
523-48 1 9. 544-9 191 (men). Jerusalem 625-
5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-1977.
Hadagsah Medical Organisation

Israel Cancer Association support service,-

02-624-7676. \
FRflht arrivals - for information in

English 03-972-3344,

AdmWshraflbn L,

26, 28.Forinfo,(

—

HADASSAH. Visit the!
Installations. Chagall Wlndowes-TeL-

r

(02) 641 -6333,(GB)677-6271 . _.

WHERE TO GO

day for infarmaiioo in case of
Eran- Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561 -0303, Tel Avfv 546-
IIU (Ghildren/youth 548-0739),
Rishan Le2kxi 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 648-4333, Ne
862-5110, Karmiel 9B8-8770, .

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

Notfces in this feature ma charged-;
at NIS 28.08 per fine^foctudlngVAE,

.

Insertion every day erfdie month'
costs NIS 520.66 per One, including
VAT, parmonth.; .

'
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Violence flares at weekend
Italian soccer matches

ROME (AP) — About 15 fans

and police were hurt in clashes

daring and after a match between
Inter Milan and AS Roma on
Sunday, while unruly spectators

also maned Italian League games
in Naples, Bergamo and Bologna.
In Naples, fans set fire to seats

and banners in the stands and bat-

tled with police in an apparent

effort to charge onto the field after

the hosts’ 4-0 loss to AC Parma.
Ten officers were hurt, and two
who were hit with plastic seats

were taken to a hospital, the

ANSA news agency reported.

The teams’ buses left the stadi-

um with,police escorts.

In Milan, eight Roma fans and
about the same number of city

police and paramilitary police

were hurt in clashes during half-

time and following Inter Milan’s
3-0 victory. The officer in charge

of public order, Filippo Lapi,
according to ANSA.
Many of tire injuries, most of

which were treated by first-aid sta-

tions at the stadium, came in con-

frontations after (he game, when
Roma fans tossed stadium seats at

police.

Police accompanied the

Romans, an estimated 7,000, on a

special train that took them back
to the capital Sunday night.

In Bergamo, a stadium attendant

was hurt when hit on the leg by a
firecracker tossed from the stands

during Milan’s 2-1 win over
Atalanta.

And police intervened to prevent

dashes between rival fans outside

the DaD’Ara Stadium after the
Bologna-Lecce match.
During toe game, which

Bologna won 2-0, a flare or fire-

cracker was tossed from a section

holding Lecce supporters towards

a group of home fans. There were
no injuries reported.

IMOLA, Italy (Reuters) - The Ayrton Senna

manslaughter trial comes to a dose today,

exactly a year after Formula One team chief

Rank Williams and five other defendants were

formally indicted.

Judge Antonio Costanzo will deliver his ver-

dict in a makeshift Imola courtroom, down toe

road from toe circuit where a statue now com-
memorates toe Brazilian former triple world

champion who crashed and died there on May
1,1994.

But the likelihood is that Costanzo’s long-

awaited ruling will raise as many doubts as

answers about the death ofone ofFormula One
motor racing’s greatest drivers.

The main question that Senna’s tons want
answered is what really caused toe driver’s

Williams to hurtle off toe track -and into a con-

crete wall at around 220 kph as it entered the

Ikmburello bend during the eighth lap of the

San Marino Grand Prix.

It is a question that many, not least Rank
Williams himself, believe may never be
answered.
“Well probably neverknow what happened,”

toe team chief said after giving evidence in

court in October.

The prosecution alleges that a poor weld on
Senna’s steering column mapped as the

Brazilian entered toe IkmbuzeUo, ranging him
to lose control of his car.

ft has also claimed that the way the trade was
fnniwhnnnd could also have contributed to the

accident.

The former assertion has been vigorously

challengedby Williams as well as otoer drivers.

“There was no proof that it (steering column

fiuhne) caused toe accident, it must have been

something else,” Soma’s former Williams team

mate Damon {fill said.

The track claim was dismissed by Imola offir

rials and Italian driver Michele Alboreto,' who
said toe asphalt had some problems but not

enough to throw a car off line.

Lawyers for Williams have indicated that

Senna, a driver who rarely made mistakes,

could have lost control while trying to avoid a
piece of debris oo the track.

'

Three track officials were charged with
Williams and Williams’ technical director

Patrick Head and former designer Adrian

Newey when toe trial started last December.

However, lad month prosecuting magistrate

Maurizio Passarini made a dramatic about-tam

when be asked for manslaughter charges
agnmgtWilliams and toe three trade officials to

be shelved “for not having committed toe

offence.”

That was interpreted as toe end ofthe case for

Williams, since it is highly unusual for ajudge
to find a person guilty if toe prosecutor says

there is no case to answer.

However; Head and Newey, who did not give

evidence in person, still free possible sentences

since Passarini asked for them to be given one-

year suspended sentences.
. n

He said their error had been ”microscopic.

Lawyers for Head and Newey have protested

their clients* innocence and said toe prosecu-

tor’s request was based on “Conjecture, arbi-

trary dare and nunrerous hypotheses-’’

Under Italian law, both toe prosecution and

defence have an automatic right to appeal

against any verdict, meaning that a definitive

sentence may take years to achieve.

A guilty verdict on any of those involved

could ffly* potentially pose problems for the

sport in Italy. .

The world body FIA warned when the tnal

opened tfmt drivers and teams might be unwill-

ing. to race in Italy in die tight of toe court

action.

Benetton boss Flavio Briatare was even quot-

ed as saying th«* he would not race his cars in

Italy if there were convictions for Senna's

death.

But Williams, asked by reporters in October

whether he would boycott Italy if found guilty,

replied: “I doubt it very much-J don’t fear the

future.” If the judge hands down a not-guilty

verdict, rating that toe steering column and

track were not at fault, then tire question will

remain. What did cause Senna’s death?

Botham: English cricket

is in the DarkAges

Connors, Gomez try to serve up a new concept
SYDNEY (AP) - Former world

No. 1 Jimmy Connors tried a new
tennis concept yesterday, but then

said the rules should be left alone.

Connors played a set of one-
serve tennis against Andres Gomez
and won 6-3 before voicing his

criticism of die idea.

“I never Aought it was good to

mess with toe rales of the game
and prefer toe way we've been
playing for the past 25 or 30
years.” Connors said.

“The service change slowed the

pace of the game and reduced
aggression and certainly wouldn’t

be liked by today's serve and vol-

ley group,” he said. - :

It took until the fifth gatnofrbefore
“

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NfS T34.55 tort0 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 worda,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
£minnnum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (rrinimum). each ad-
ditional wore! - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10520.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubtcaiion; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; torMay
and Sunday: A pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday (n Haifa.

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERETOSW
JERUSALEM LODGES LTU
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-661 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

Connors became the first player to

hold his serve and take a 3-2 lead.

Gomez failed to cope with the

depth and penetration of Connors’
shots and frequently found his

returns catching the bottom of the

net
Down 5-2, Gomez held his first

service in die eighth game.
Tournament official Cameron
Williams produced toe one-serve

concept after he became disen-

chanted with the modem power
game.
He said toe change would make

players work harder for points and
reduce the potency of the first

serve.

“We’re ‘not getting the chains-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS! RENTALS’! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals In roost areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene. TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@netvision.net.il [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Taibleh [Aka-
lai). 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished. Im-
mediate. 5900. Tel. Dafna. 02-501-
1222.
email: portico®netvtsiorLneLfl

TALPtOT- ARNONA, SBU30US fuxuri-

ous fully furnished 3 room apartment
from mid January. S900/ monthly. Tel.

02-672-3560. [7912261

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.

very luxurious. Old City view. SB60.000.
TO. Dafna 02-561-1222.
E-mafi: portlco®netvistoiuietiL [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuet. 4, first floor, excellent condi-
tion. air conditioning, S325.000. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-
co@netvtsJon_neO [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. S210.000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. E-maif: portico®netvt-
ston.nelilm
HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uriel,
huge succah balcony $240,000. 4, big
yard, immediate. S360.000. 5, spa-
cious, Succah balcony, views,
S450.0Q0. TeL Dafna, 02-561-1222. [88]
email: portkx>®necvistoruieUL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar
ueft, 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

^^^^0^5210^100. TO. Dafna.

made players tike Bjorn Borg or
John McEnroe any more and many
people are tired of the pounding

serves from players like Goran
Ivanisevic and Mark
Phflippoussis,” Williams said.

“The one-serve concept has been

argued for years and we’ll now
need toanalyze and assess today’s

play and speak to the players

before going further.” Gomez said

the one service made the game
tougher.

Tt was a different style of game
which required more concentra-

tion,” said Gomez. ”We had to

make the first serve and it was
tough, to hold on with what was a
second serve.”

LONDON (Reuters) - Ian

Botham has accused English
cricket of being stranded in toe

dark ages and of missing a gold-

en opportunity to revolutionize

the sport
The former England captain

said: “Football is so popular

now and rugby is taking off. If

we don’t get moving in cricket

even toe Eskimos will stuff us

soon.”
Botham feels an outstanding

opportunity to update the game
was missed when many of die

points in a recent report by
English Cricket Board chairman
Lord McLaurin report were
rejected by the counties.

“You have got to have a pro-

motion and relegation system,”

Botham said. T remember play-

ing for Durham against another

county near the bottom of the

table at toe end of June, looking
around the ground and thinking

what toe hell are we playing this

game foe. We . were just going
through the motions. * V

“You don’t see Liverpool play-

ing Everton at 3 p.m. on a
Thursday. I think cricket should
move towards more regular
evening matches.”
Another favorite target of

Botoam is over-age players keep-
ing promising youngsters on toe

sidelines.

“When you see guys of 40
playing second team cricket they

are usually hanging on for a ben-
efit and keeping promising
youngsters out of toe game.
“If you had a pension food it

would trim county staff and cre-

ate room for younger players.

There is too modi dead wood,”
he said.

Botoamwas more upbeat about
England’s chances in toe upcom-
ing series in toe West Indies.

“We have not won a five-Test

series since 1986-7 and I find

that amazing. Bat I believe
England will win in the West
Indies this winter;” he said,

adding: “The only trouble is that

toai.wopld throw .a vejl pyer tfie

C L ASS1FIE P S
DWELLINGS SnuffloNSWACAriT PERSONALS
Jerusalem Area

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 for a single. 550 lor a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fix. 02-581-1385. E-Malt
sasha®jpo3LooJ

Tel Aviv

SALES
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND
house in the Opera Tower, available im-
mediately. Calf now to Dafna, TeL 03-
549-8498, 052-536-687. [790019]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PITUAH, exclusive villa * swimningpool +
1,000 land. OS.L REAL ESTATE, rik 09-
958-4341, fax 09-955-9447. [791046]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
S60.000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mail pgrtegenagrogiuieU.W

General

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by

Jerusalem

MEDICAL/NURSING

Casper-Pliinicfc Health^
ami Community .

Service Center

2b Avinadav St, Jerusalem

PositionOpening
g

Dentist i

(ILS. University Graduate)

1M. 02-582-1889, 02- 582-6474,

Fax. 02-582-6473

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS evaftable.

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.

Can Hama: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGB-ICY te-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditions^
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
619-0423. pawl

OCCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North TO Aviv seeking qualified, rtefigent

candidates, htofi salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894. [11789]

AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER TOR
PENTHOUSE, near Rabin Memorial. fuB-

tima. Occasional travel with femfy Must

General

SEEKING .

SEEKING HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
who also want through StaErTs camp or
pogrom. TeL 02-563^688.

VEHICLES

GENERAL

4Bdt»ABIEPAL0GE
QUALTTYNEW&USED CARS
TAXFREE&UNBKSTBICTED
Buying > Selling • Trading Tuning
?n«»ebrsliijg 25Tears - CoanbywideSerke

006538736

PASSPORT
TM BUYING A SELLING, trading in tax
free and unrestricted cars. Tbunst, im-
migrants, in tact anyone who wants a
deal. Ibx free, sttippmg free. Cofin, TO.
052-423-327, Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791189]

MB1CEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tions, bfua Every extra. A real limousine
tor small car pnee. COIN TeL 09-742-
9517. 052-423-327. [791233]

ALFA 145 1996, 1.7. 40.000km. guaran-
tee, electric windows/mirrorsriocks.
manual, ABS. power steering, air-concS-

borting, Blaupunkt CD, metallic silver.

NIS 45.000. 052-4594

shortcomings in the English
game.
“We have got to make toegame

here more attractive and put

bums on seats. Perhaps the best

thing for English cricket was that

3-0 stuffing by 2mbabwe (last

season) in toe one-day series. It

made some of toe lads wake up
and decide they had -to do toe

business or they might be out of
ajob.
“The wickets in toe West ladies

are among toe slowest in the

world now and fra- the first time

in along while we could actually

beat them in their own back yard.

The England boys have a lot

more self confidence now and
will fly die flag well.

“But English cricket is part of
our heritage and if it does not

start to swing soon, it wQl have
just sink out of sigfaL” Botoam
was speaking at the launch of a
cricket year book to which he
contributed a foreword sum-
marising bis ideas as toe future/

of the_English game.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission. 31,000 km., fuEhr

loaded. A^S„ air bags. TO.050-24fr
977. TeVfax 0265267%: [13443]

HONDA CIVIC 16 GTI, 1992. 2 door,

56.000 km_ excellent condition. TO. 050-
240-977. TOflax. 02-6526735. [13444]

MITSUBICHI SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 km. TO. 050-
240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-6526735. [13445]

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997,
1600 cc. automatic, from new immigrant,
1600 km_ according to price list. TeL
026636564. [791204]

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metaflic, full house, sun roof. Passport
to passport Tel. 050623899.
[790137]

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993. automatic, air
conditioning, 4 door, 1200 cc, radio cas-
sette. teL 050-273-563, Tel./Fax. 02-
998-7875. [792294]

UNRESTRICTED
AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1681, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking for nee owner. TO. 02-9966079
(NS). [791072]

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.B GL, 1989,
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents. 160.000 km., selling

at 9,000 NIS, less than book. TO. 02993-
1580 (NS), 050616-715 (NS). (13447)

Rusedski
wins BBC

sports

award
LONDON (Reuters) -Canada-

born Greg Rusedski, now com-
peting as a Briton, was on
Sunday named the BBC’s Sports

Personality of the Year.
Rusedski, who reached the

final of toe US Open, finished

ahead of another tennis player,

Dm Henman.
World and Olympic champion

rower Steve Redgrave was third

in toe poD by British viewers.

Tbe British Lions, who became
only the third rugby union team
In history to win a series in South
Africa, took the team award.
Swiss Martina ffingfa, who

won three of the four Grand
Shun tennis titles this year, col-

lected the Overseas Personality

award.
Seve Ballesteros, captain of

Europe's victorious Ryder Cup
eoK^team, received a special

awfirdibr services to sport over
the last 20 years.

VEHICLES
-Jerusalem

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.G., low mile-

age, tape deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice. Tel. 02-993-1580 (NS). 050-
316-715 (NS). [13446]

VEHICLES

1996 FIAT UNO, 1400, 33,000 km. . ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand. Air-condi-
tioner. radlo/tape. alarm/immoblflzer. 5

gaais, 45,000 N.I.S. Te! 026326706
(pLS.) [791199]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

.
PASSPORT

1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door,
full options, manual, metallic red, very
nice sporty car. COUN tel. 052-423-327.
09-742-9517. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe.
manual, black, outstanding car. FuB op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering,
tea*. COUN TeL 09-742-9517,052-423-
327. [791233]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, 2 door,
fun options. 1) red, 1) black. Stunning
sports cars. COUN Tel 09-742-9517,
052-423627. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door full

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. . They look fantastic for the ear.
Automatic, power steering, air condition-
ing. COUN TO. 09-742-0517, 052-423-
327. [791233]

F DWELLINGS nice location, bright, good condition. i peerjMc 5276252. [7912761

Jerusalem Area views, S32O.O0O. TO. Chanria, 02-561- HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTALS
BAKA, 4,RBi/ven Sl. furnished. able tef-

ephone. TV.. avaflaUe now, TeL 050-294-

404. 02473-1076. {7910921

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tiafly furnished, view. TeL 02641-3652.
(790176)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. GilO. 4. lur-

nished, good condflkm, 8800. Old Kata-

mon. 4, bright, balconies. $950. Gfvar

Orarfm. 4. spacious. S950. Rehavia, 4,

lumished, luxurious, 51500. Rehavia,
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views,

52,00. TeL Marlene. 02661-1222. E-

mafc pwiieo®netvtsionjieLj1 [68]

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE. 5 rooms, improvements, faces

view, long term. TO 026639012

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-
stanefing views. Si ,900.000. TeL Dafna.
02661-1222. (5BJ
e mafl- portloo®rwcvTSionjieLH

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.
2nd Root. Tel. 026866046 (home). 02-
6706222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHALJYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vata entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S3807000. Tel. 626666571.
[127911.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryat
Moshe. 5. new! Succah balcony.
$425,000. Rehavia, 6. spacious, balco-

nies. needs work, 5480,000. to. Dafna,
02661-1222. (68]

e mall- portico®netvwoanecJ

Teaming Center
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553

[790921]

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
ForAu pairs, domestic hefe cMdcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

Hah salary, five^n/out countrywide. TO.
052-69-1-034, 03-6886767. {3469]

OFFICE STAFF
PHfUPPtNE, MANDARIN. MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian makers wanted for per-
manent job m Ramat Gan! High salary!
Cal Boat, 03-613-2822. [791191]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET UVE-IN/OUT, with es-
peceBy high salary. TO 03637T036

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sal-
ary, live -ini live out tar warm family.
Tel. 03637-1036. [136671

General

COMPANIONS
SKIING IN SWITZERLAND, looking tor

attractive, personable, tun young lady to
assist lather with two year old son for ski

trip. Expenses paid. Send shortleaer, re-
cent photo. phone rermber to: 10 Uri St
#57, TO Aviv 64684 [701278]

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

OfYTTDf^TVT a ONETIME Insertion

A/UUrUlv 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

******

10 %

ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH

Staffing Dale No. of words
AMOUNT: NtS _____Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification: Geographical Area-
No retuncte for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: •

Addn
.Credit CarCrty Phone Credit Card

Expiry data_ ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O-Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
W,e„*^Lr™r^s,fled “*•••

ft
-—Save another 10%!

Your classified car ad can run In The Jerusalem Post lor only;
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using «e mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two moi

Knc no cn *. — t.ii
2- You Set up to 25 words, to say just how great your car 1st

/\\T(V MIC. often fa a*
3” You “PSrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

IJlljLT tor one full month TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be forone car only. You nay caned ad. Ifyou sell the car, but no r
NIS 1 17.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using foe mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks hBS 52.65; one month NiS 79.65; two months NIS 1 05.30) |
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car isl I

3. You maty upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.
j

TERMS OF PUBLICATIONi Advertisement must be forone car only. You may caned aid, tf you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment i
'

by cash, check or credfreard.
dl0?rc

‘
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Otis Smith’s

redemption
Otis Smith was getting picked

on once again, just like every

Sunday. He looked everywhere

for relief.

Wherever he went, attention

followed. He couldn't hide, he
couldn't duck, he couldn't fend

off his pursuers.

At one point he
flashed his frus-

tration.

“I just want to

see my family,”

Smith said. • •

The New York
Jets’ right comerback, who too

often this season has resembled

a struck match, was being

hounded by well-meaning faces

for a change. When Jets Coach
Bill Paicells had words for him,

they were spoken with a smile.

When his teammates
approached him. they offered

congratulations, not condo-
lences.

When the persistent media
converged on Smith, the ques-

tions were soft and tame and

polite. Friendly, even.

As the Neil O’Donnell of the

Jets' defense. Smith has learned

not to trust this kind of happiness.

“I’m sure I’ll read something

bad about myself in the papers,"

Smith said.

Not this time. He earned a bye

week.

He didn't totally dispel the

dog-eared scouting report on
him Sunday, which says that if

you throw in his direction, a

touchdown or two will result.

But that statement now needs a

disclaimer, to warn quarterbacks

that the touchdowns may travel

in the opposite direction.

The Jets find themselves

reborn, a condition to which
Smith can fully relate. Three
days ago they were gasping for

breath and about to be shown the

Heimlich Maneuver by Latrell

Sprewell. But now. after a dumb
Drew Bledsoe pass, an egg laid

by the Dolphins, and an unex-

pected 31-0 stomping of the

Buccaneers, the Jets control

their own playoff fate beading to

Detroit next week. To para-

phrase Jets DB Aaron Glenn, if

they win, they in.

It was a curious coincidence

that on the same day the Jets

found new life, so did Smith, for

about the fifth time.

If you have any compassion
for repeat victims, then you’re

happy for Smith, who returned

two Trent Dilfer passes for

touchdowns and became an
asset instead of a liability for the

Jets. There aren’t many players

who’ve picked themselves up
offdie canvas as many times this

season as Smith, who had almost
been counted out every other
week.

“Otis can be a little heart-

breaker once in a wh Lie,”

ParceDs conceded.
If Smith has an enviable skill

then it’s his ability to rebound
stronger than Charles Barkley.

He has been beaten nine times
for touchdowns this season. He’s
a walking welcome mat for
opposing quarterbacks. It

wouldn't be a stretch to say
Smith has been burned beyond
recognition, except he’s instant-

ly recognized the very next
game.
^That’s the way it is,” Smith

said. “That’s what happens when
you have an All-Pro comer on

COMMENT
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the other side (Glenn). People
are going to come my way. I

don’t see it as a sign of disre-

spect. They feel I’m a weak part

of the defense. They’d rather

come my way then Aaron’s
way."
That’s precisely what Dilfer

did in the second
quarter at Giants

Stadium. He
aimed a 10-yard

pass toward
receiver Horace
Copeland, who

deflected the ball right into

Smith’s hands. From there, it

was an easy 45-yard stroll down
the sideline for the score.

Dilfer's next fatal throw was
expertly read by Smith, who cut

in front of Reidel Anthony for a
clean steal and a 51-yard inter-

ception return.

“When he*s intercepting the

ball, he’s a threat to score."
Parcells said. “He’s a skillful

runner. When he’s concentrat-

ing. he can play well. I just wish
I could keep that in a bottle for

him."

The last time he received a
lashing from Parcells— after a
Week 1 1 loss at Miami — Smith
responded with a pair of inter-

ceptions and a touchdown return

in Chicago a few weeks back.

Since then. Smith's interception-

ro-toast ratio bas improved con-
siderably. So has his confidence.

“I don't dwell on what has

happened in the past," he said. “I

always look ahead. Bill knows
me, and he knows I’m going to

bounce back sooner or later.”

Sunday was a good time for a
ricochet The scoreboard said

the Jets finished with 31 points

but the reality is the offense

went nowhere.
About the best you can say

about O'Donnell whose longest

pass went for 18 yards, was that

he didn't hurt the Jets. And die

running game was good for only

2.8 yards a pop. Remove
Smith’s two returns, and Leon
Johnson's 101-yard kickoff

return and 24-yard punt return

that put the offense in scoring

position, and the Jets would've
mustered three points.

.

It was a day for Smith and the

defense, a unit that hasn't
always performed with consis-

tency. Raymond Austin blocked
a punt and the defense rejected

everything else the Bucs offered.

Faced with a swirling wind and a
hectic Jets’ pass rush, Dilfer

completed just two passes. The
Bucs also managed just 90 yards
rushing, a failure helped in part

by the absence of injured Pro
Bowl fullback Mike Alston.

“We needed these big plays
and were fortunate enough to

get them," Smith said. “1

believe the offense is going to

step up sooner or later, hopeful-
ly next week. I think they’re

having a bard time right now
but they’ll come through.”
Even if no one else shares
Smith’s optimism, you can
hardly blame him. of all peo-
ple, for staying positive.

Two picks returned for touch-
downs should be enough to

change a man ’s reputation.

Smith knows better. There’ll be
more balls thrown his way.
“That won't change,” he said.

One way or another, a touch-
down is bound to happen.

(Newsday)

Coyotes forward
scores No. 700

PHOENIX (AP) - Mike Gartner
never doubted he would take his

place in an elite group of 700-goaJ
scorers. After a long wait marked
by a scoring drought and an injury,

he wasn't sure when it would
come, though.

“It’s been hovering there for a
while," he said Sunday night after

scoring at 10:41 of the first period
against the Detroit Red Wings.
“Basically, after the last game I

knew it was just a shot away.“
Gartner, 38, became only the

fifth player in NHL history to
reach the 700-goal milestone.

He made good after taking a
pass from Craig Janney behind the
Detroit net. and sending a trade-

mark wrist shot elbow-high past
Detroit goalie Chris Osgood.

It was the fourth goal this season
for Gartner, who had 32 last sea-
son, extending his NHL record of
scoring at least 30 goals to 17 sea-
sons.

Wayne Gretzky (871), Gordie
Howe (801 ), Marcel Dionne (731

)

and Phil Esposito (717) arc the
only other players to reach 700
goals.

Gartner, the fourth pick in the
1979 draft, had at least 34 goals in
each of his first 15 seasons, a
string interrupted by the lockout
shortened 1 994-95 campaign.
Gartner also is only the sixth

player ever to have at least 600
goals and 600 assists, trailing the

top four goal-scorers and Mario
Lemieux.

Flyers 3, Lightning 0
Ron Hextail made 20 saves for

his 21st career shutout and John
LeCIair scored twice, including
his 200th NHL goal, as host
Philadelphia shut out die Tampa
Bay Lightning.

Hextail 's second shutout of the
season came against the NHL's
lowest-scoring team. The
Lightning, whose 57 goals are
eight fewer than second-worst
Toronto, have been shut out twice
this season.

LeClair, who had 101 goals the
previous two seasons, scored his
200th goal in his 458th game.
The Flyers have won three

straight. Tampa Bay, which
snapped a 16-game winless
streak on the road Saturday in
Ottawa, is 2-16-1 away from
home this year.

Sharks 2, Blackhawks 1

Owen Nolan and Jeff Friesen
scored first-period goals to help
the tight-checking San Jose
Sharks extend their unbeaten
streak to four games.
San Jose, 3-0-1 in its last four

games, held struggling Chicago to
just IS shots. Eric Daze was the
only Blackhawk to beat Sharks
goalie Mike Vernon, scoring a
power-play goal on a fluke carom
with four seconds remaining in the
second period.
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Dolphins suffer worst loss in

Indianapolis routs Miami 41-0; Jets shut out Tc

NEW YORK (AP) - AD Thrapa

Bay and Miami had to do to make
die playoffs was win on Sunday.

Instead, they lost by a combined

score of 72-0.

A month ago. Indianapolis was
worried about going winless for the

season. On Sunday, the Colts routed

the Dolphins 41-0, Miami’s first

shutout loss in 10 years and one of
the worst performances of Dan
Marino's careen

A road win by the Buccaneers
against die New York Jets would
have clinched their first playoff berth

since 1982, eliminated the Jets and
assured postseason spots for the

Dolphins and New England. Instead,

the Jets beat Tampa Bay 31-0, set-

ting up a Pam'ots-Dolphins show-
down on Monday, December 22 for

die American Football Conference
East ride.

The Bucs clinched a playoff berth

later in the day when Carolina lost to

Green Bay.

The Jets, by staying alive with

their rousing victory, stiH need to

win next Sunday to make die play-

offs, and they will be playing

Detroit, which edged Minnesota 14-

13. The Lions would clinch- a berth

of their own with a victory at home
over the Jets.

The only team that managed to

clinch a postseason spot with a vic-

tory was Jacksonville, which defeat-

ed Buffalo 20-14.

Last night, Denver was at San
Francisco..

Jim Harbaugh passed for 255
yards and a career-best four touch-

downs, three of them to tight end
Ken DQger, for die Colts (3-12).

Indianapolis scored on every first-

half possession, sacked Marino
twice and faced him to fumble

twice deep in Miami territory. Both

turnovers led to Indianapolis scores.

Marino managed only 71 yards

passing, the second-worst game of

his 15-year NFL career, and die

shutout was the Dolphins' first since

a 27-0 loss at Buffalo in 1 987.

Lions 14, Vikings 13
Herman Moore’s 1-yard TD catch

with three seconds remaining rallied

Detroit to a road victory that kept

alive its hopes of completing a laie-

season playoff push.

The Lions (8-7) won for the fourth

time in five games, while the

Vikings (8-7), who missed a chance
to put die game away when Eddie

Murray missed a 37-yard field goal .
-

with 1:56 to play, have lost: five
'

straight They, still can reach ther .

playoffs by beating Indianapolis at

home next weekend.

Barry Sanders had his 13th con-

wmt MM ife- ,

si.£*!-**&:.* -,S% 4"

•• :
* ,,

-j -.

FLICKED AWAY- PhiladelphiaWR Michael Timpson (1) has the ball knocked away by Atlanta safetyRonnie Bradford in foarth-

quarter action Sunday. The Falcons beat the Eagles 20-17. (Renos)

secutrve 100-yard game fa Detroit,

carrymg 19 times for 138 yards.That
left him 131 short of becoming the

third player in NFL history to read)

2,000.

Falcons 20, Eagles 17
Atlanta won its fifth straight game,

baiting visiting Philadelphia on
Morten Andersen’s 33-yard field

goal as time ran out
Despite the hometown win,

Adanta (7-8) was eliminated from
the playoffs when Detroit won. The
Falcons still have a chance to

-become the only team other than the
4984 Packers to finish- with a 500
.record after-starting 1-7: “

.

-

Philadelphia (6-8-1) lost its second

straight game to end its playoff

hopes.

Packers 31, Panthers 10
Bren Favre threw for 256 yards

and three touchdowns in visiting

Green Bay’s four th consecutive vic-

tory.

The Packers (12-3) bad already

wrapped np its third consecutive

NFC Central title and earned a first-

round bye in die playoffs and a seo-

cod-round game at Lambeau Field.

The loss eliminated Carolina (7-8)

from postseason contention.

Chiefs 29, Chargers7
Kansas Gty won its fifth straight

in San Diego, moving to the verge of
die AFC Vksi tide and home-field

advantage 4fafrugbout the^-feonfer-

ence playoffs.

Marcus ABen ran for one touch-

down, Rich Garmon threw fry one.

Derrick Thomas buried ' Todd
PhQoox in the end zone for a.safbQr

and Mark McMDlian -returned an
interception 87 yards for a touch-

down.
Seahawfcs 22, Raiders 21

Jan Kifina went23-cf-37 for 283
yards, and Todd Peterson kicked a
49-yard fieldgoal with 2:20 remain-

ing as Seattle rallied from a 21-3

halftime defid.

Ravens 21, Oflers 19
Eric Zeiex threw a career-high

farce , touchdown . passes for

Baltimore in die final pro football-

gameru Baltimore's 43-year-oidT

Memorial Stadium. ; •f
- v

Tennessee got within two points

with 63 seconds left when Steve:

McNair scored on a quarterback

sneak.
" '

Saints 27,Canfinah 10
BiBy Joe Hobext, who compared

just two ofnine passes fornine yards

in the firsthalt was 12-of-15 for 243
yards and three touchdowns in the

seconffas hfew~ 0deans scored 24
conseartive points against visiting

Arizona.

Bears 13, Rams 10
~

Jeff Jaegrz kicfced two shart fidd

goals in the final 5:08 as Chiragp

overcame fore costly turnovers to

wm at Sl Lotus, which ,also famed
thoball overiwe rimes.

-

irfame^JUedluycstez^a
edition* tt-wWNY Jett SL iWp*
Bay 0; Jacksoavflle 20,Buflalo 14^
CSrrfhnatf 31, DkIIas 24; and, cm
Saturday/NY Giants 30; Redskins

NFL
DaUas 10 0 0 14-24
Cincinnati 0 17 14 0-31

Frsi Quarter Dal—FG Cunningham 23. 9M.
Dal—Sh.WB0ams 3 rui (Cirofrigham lock), 1:08.
Second Ouarter On—FG Palfrey 42. fc5ZOn—
Bteniemy 20 run (Peltrey kick). 3:1Z On—Scan
48 pass from Estason (Petfrey kk*), 25. Thkd
Quarter Cin—Oi»on 14 run (Peffrey kick), 628.
CJn—Esascn 32 pass to Dunn (Palfrey kk*).
234. Fourth Quarter Da)—LaBeur 13 pass from
Airman (Cunningham kick). 851. Dal—LaFleur

12jass to Airman (Cunningham lock}, 627. A

—

RUSHING—Dates. EArtti 12-68. Sh.WiSams
16-63. MUer 1-6. Walter 1-2, Aikman i-<minus 1).

Cincinnati. Mon 26-127. Bteniemy 2-28, Carter
3-Z
PASSING—Dallas. Airman 28-53-2-285.
Cincmnafl. Esiasoo 13-25-1-289.

RECEIVING—Oates, Irvin 9-117. MDIer 9-93.
SiLWSams 6-44. LaFteur 3-29. Walter 1-2.

Cincinnati. Scott 4-112. Hundon 2-76. Dunn 246.
Bien&ny 2-27. Oflon 2-7. Carter 1-3.

MISSED HELD GOALS—None.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Atlanta, Andersen 42
(WR).

Itampa Bay 0 0 0 o—0
N.Y. Jets 3 14 14 6-31

Finn Quarter NY—FG Hal 32. 1:05. Second
Quarter NY—Smith 45 interception rettrm (Ha

B

kk*). 1105. NY—Smith 51 Interception rattan

MJSSED FCLD GOALS—Seattei Peterson 36
(BLj.OMdand.Rvd 24 (WR).

(Han kk*). 6*19- Third Ouarter NY—LJohnson
101 kickoff rattan (Hal kick). 14:43.NY—Mum*
7 run (Had kk*). 1056.A-80.122.
RUSHING—Tampa Bay, Dum 23-88. RMtt 1-2.
Dflfer 1-0. NewYw< Muriel 26-73, Scwe« 7-35.
Lucas 2-10, Anderson 2-3, Neel 1-3, LJofnson
1-0. O'DonneO 4-fnlnu* a.
PASSING—Tonga Bay, DUar 2-15-2-38. Watsh
1 -7-0-8. Nrwvlbrk. OTfameO 1432-1-112.
RECEIVING—Tampa Bay. Dim 1-22, Davit 1-

16. Copeiamnd 1-8. New York, KJohnson 3-22.
Baxter 2-26, Graham 2-20. Vsn Dyke 1-18.

1NG—Tampa Bay. Dum 238
1-0. New Yak, Muriel 26-73.

Chicago 0 7 0 0-13
St Lotte 7 0 0 3-10

first Quarter. OIL Moore 1 nm (WBdns kk*).
32. Second Ouarter CM—Cartway 55 pass
from Kramr (Jaeger kick). 935i Four* Quarter
StL-FG AVWfcne 28. 10*3. CW-FG Jaeger
27. 548.CM—FG Jaeger 20. 251.A—66£3ff.
RUSHWO—CNeaQftAutry 2662. War 5-28.
Canar 334. Wdcs 26. Kramer 1-1. St Louis,
•LMocre 13-34, CnsMord 1-9. Thompson 26,
Hmad 2-0. Banks 1-0. Lea 1-0.

BUSSING—Chicago. Kramer 14-22-1-186. Ifirer
1-7-1-8. Conway 0-1-0-0. SL Lois. Banks 13-28-
3-147.
RECEIVING—Chicago; Conw^ 7-109. Wetnlght

Sai Jon
Chicago

NHL
2 0
0 1 .

FW Period—1, San Jose; Nolan 4 fMcMfa.
Houtdar). txZL 2. Sai Jose. Ftteaen 14 (Sturm,
MacLean). 17m.
Second Period—8, Chicago. Daw 11

(Amortei CheOoa}. 1956 (pp)7tNrJ Period—
None. Shots on goat—San Jose 8-8-3—19.
Chicago 2-1 1-6—'ISGoatae-^an Jose. Vbmon.
Chicago, HadcetLA—17,350:

LJohnson M2. Saved 1-8. Brady 1-3. frfcrrefll-

3, Ned 1-1. Anderson 1 -{minus 1).3. Ned 1-1. Anderson 1 -{minus
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Tempi
(WU.

467. Rem 3-40, Aufry 1-8. SL Leris, Lee 4-38,
Bruce 346. Cornvefl 3-23, JMoare 1-19. Smal
1-13. Ifennison 1-6.

MISSED FELD GOALS—Chicago. Jaeger 22
(BU. SL Louis. WMne 40 (Wl).

Ttenpa Bay 0 0 0-0
PtwsrlelpWi 0 2 t-6 ••

fits* Period—None. Second Period—1.
PNadeipiifa, BrfntTAmorr 13, 10r11 fafa).-2.
PhladBlpMB. LeClair 25 OOMoaa. BrkxfAmoul.
1644 (pp).TMrd PBriod—3, PMaddprte. LbCtv
26 (G%n). 1649. Shots on DoaL-Twnpa Bay
006—20. PMbdektea 11-t26-r6l. Boalea
Tampa Bqc Puppe. PWadetPhia, HesdaB. A

—

ATLANTA (9® Cort*i36 CW) 6. LaattnerO-
5 6614. MutanboSO 22-8, Smith 4-12 11-11
19, Btetec* 9-1846 26. Recasnar 50 2-2 13.
Brown24 T-r$; Henderson 0-1 222.1btais30-
69 286103.
SACRAMENTO (88) : .Wemaon 9-i8 26

za Owens 66 0-0 12. Potyrtce 3-13 00 8,
BUsnand 442. 86 17, Johnson 46 16 HJ,
fiaktebuhe 16 2-2 4, Oetwe 56 24 14.
aewert36 60 6. Hurley 06 06 O.TWeta3662
15-2289.
Fouled.auk—Nine. Rebounds—Aflanra 48

(Mutombo 1% Sacramento 47 (Pdynice 121.
Akststs—Atlanta 17 (Laattner. Blaylock 3.
Sacramento 24 (WHameon. Dehare 6). lord
to* Attena ai. Sacramento 26.A—13890.

Detroit 0 7 0 7—14
Minnesota 7 6 0 0—13

First Quarter Min—R.Smith 22 (Murray kk*).
45E2. Second Ouarter Det—8ctteeinger I pass
from Mrtchefl (Hanson kick). 1422 Min—FG
Murray 21. I0fl8. Wn-FG Miaray 28. 226.
Fourth Quarter Dal Moore 1 pass from Mitchell

Arizona 7 3 0 0—10
New Orleans 0 8 7 17—27

Fret Quarter Art—Pttmuner 10 rm (NeF*si Ouarter Art—Punmer 10 nm (Nedney
lock). 528. Drive: 15 plms. 80 yards. 736.
Second Ouarter:NG-FG a£n 20. 12SD1. Drive:
6 pteys. 58 yante. 245. An—FG Nedney 30.
3135. Drive: 9 pi»s, 46 yards, 4:41. Ttird
Quarter. NO—HU 9 pass from Hobart (Brian
kick). 4;43. Fourth Quarter NO-FQ Brian 33.
1328.NO—GuUord 16 pass from Hebert (Brian
kk*), 10:10. NO—Farquhar 8 pass from Hobart
(Brien kick). 1:55.A—15817.
RUSHING—Arizona. RJrioore 22-79. Pttnvner 3-
21. Centers 3-11. New Oriesrn, ZeOsre 19-72.
H^tings 1-27. Hobert 7-17, Date 6-1 3. Bates 1-1.

MSSING—Arizona. Plummer 17-37-2-180.New
Orleans. Hobert 14-24-1-252.
RECEMNG—Arizona. Saxtas 465. K-Wteams
454. RMoora 4-31. Carter 1-15, Carters 16.
Gedney 1-8. Edwarrte 16 Pteranor 1-2. New
Orieans. FB 5-124. GUBord 2-33, ZdBars 2-22.
Haskngs 26. Pdote 148. Faqi#w 16. LSmflh 1-

MISSED HELD GOALS—Nona.

AMBUCAN CONFERENCE

{Hansen kick). fl3.A-6O.902-
RUSHING—Dew*. Sanders HRUSHING—Detroit, Sanders 19-138. KMcheU 3-
7. Morton 14. Vddel 26. Rivers 2-<minus I).

Mkineeoia. RSmrth 20-101, Cunnnaham 6-71,
Evans 6-20. Hoard 3-15. Palmer 2-7.

PASSING—Detroit. Mdchefl 23-38-1-255. Reich
1-1-0-t 1. Minnesota. Cunrtngham 9-186-77.
RECEIVING—Oatrort. Morton 8-95, Moore 665.
Sanders 567. Vaidefl 2-36. T6oyd 2-32.
Schleslnger 1-1. Minnesota. Palmer 3-it.
R5moh 2-20. Reed 2-19. GJcwer 1-19. Carter I-
8.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Oetrott. Hanson 50
(WR). 38 (WR); Minnesota Murray 37 (WR).

Miami 0 0 0 0—0
Indianapolis 3 31 0 7—41

First Ouarter Ind—FG Blanchard 21. 662.
Second Quarter Ind—Faulk 10 pass from

East

NevEogtznd

Kami

MJets

Buffalo

ladonpoSs

Centra)

W l T faff PA
I < 0 j600 355 277

9 6 0 JO0 327 3B
9 6 fl iSO 333 274

6 f 0 .400 234 336

3 12 0 .200 2B 30

first Period—1. Pbdenb,-Gwlner 4 (JsrmeK
Diduck). 1041. 2. Detrott, Brown'7 (Lariorwv).
1056. 3, Phoerat,. Tocchefl 12 (Lamteua.
Roerik*). 1762. Second Poriod—4. Detroit.
McCarty B (YTsrman, Gkhrist). 7®i. S,.DeeroR.
Ms*N 10 (Shmatan, Lariaow), 1822. Third

. Period—

6

. Phoenix. Gartner 8 (Nummirwn,
Jemag. 15:16 te)- Overtme—None. Shots on
goai-Betralt14-146-V64v Phoenbc 87-11-1—
27.GoMte»—Oetrofl.'

.
Osgood. PtKnMx.

KWbUulaA—15^3. •

Hoaeten 23 28 82 22—106
Vancouver 86 88 24 26—110

.
HOUSTON (109 Barkley 8-15 5-7 22. Ete

66 1-1 14.'WBtr 12-20 Drwder B-20 44
16;MMomy4680 10. Rhodes 1-1 06 2. Davis
460611.Hwringion0406 0. Jotawon 1-7 O-
1 Z.fttenlO-1 06 0- Tctefa 41 -89 14-17 105.
WfTCOUVBP mot Abdur-Ftarikn7-128-t0

22. Thorpe 7-1 1 0-214, Reeves 10-13 34 23.
Mack 3444 11. Dantete 16 2-2 4, Ch0aitl4-7
1-2 11. Mgyberry 26006. Edwards 6626 13.
Lywh 1444 6.TWMs 40692461 HO
„ftrfed ate None. Rebounds—Houston 47
(Barkley 21); Vancouver 40 (Reeves 10).
Aartts-Houston 20 (Okexter 15. Vancouver 37Aflekrts—Houston 20
ytodiv-RalWn 13). Total iotis—Houston 23,
Vancouver 14. Thdvtfcafc—Vancouver Kant
defense 2.A—14.411:

oigodd. ’
Phoerix.'

Green Bay 14 3 7 7—31
Carolina 0 3 0 7—10

First Quarter GS—Freeman 58 pass from Favre« I..TTX T L
1™ ljuajnar; Heeman 58 pass from Favre
Oongwel tack). 738. GB-Srocfca) pass from
Favre Oongwell kk*). £6. Second QuarterPBBianOMd 50. 5^. Ind—Pager 3i pss Item Car—FG K.T33V 43, W35, GB—FG Lonmi 31.

Baffanre

CoaiauD

West
y-bassGty
y-Darrer

Seattle

QakJaed

fas Diego

II 4 0 J33 366 291

10 5 9 i67 374 309

7 8 9 .467 317 394

6 8 I .433 3Q 329

( 9 9 .400 339 391

EASTON CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

. W L T PtsGl
Htw Jersey 22 9 Q 44 94

12 3 0 JQO 3S0 219

II 3 0 J86 417 250

7 6 9 .467 327 353

4 II 0 167 315 399

4 II 0 267 263 387

FG Blanchard 50, 539. Ind—bteer 3i pass Item
Hareaugh (Blanchard kick). 1». tec—Dilger B
pass from Harbaugh (Btarwianl Jack). 53. Fourth
Quarter IrK—Fai* 7 run (Btanchard kick). 634.
A—61 ^82.
RUSHING—Miami Phteps 13-36. AbduWabbar
8-27, McPhail 3-10, Pons 16. Marino 16.
Permalee 1 6. IndtenapoBs. Faulk 2067. Groce 6-
52. Harbaugh 3-19. Crocket) 6-10. Harrison i-O.
PASSING—Miami, Mamo 7-156-71. Enckson 5-

Intfanapofls. Harbaugh 20-266-255.
RECEIVING—Miami. Pernman 2-26, McDuffie 2-
£3. Thomas I-16, Pons 1-13. Perry i-lQ.
Parmaiee 1-9. McPhak 1-7. pnito 1-9, Atrddh
JaOdar 1-4. Pntchen 1-1. Jrxfianapofis. Dicer 5-
iOOvHafrrMn 563. FttuSt 560. Dawlare 4-38.
aiaoan i—j.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Miami. Mare SO (WU-

Car—FG Ka3ay 43. &05. GB-FG Lo^wett 31.
1 23. Third Quteler.GB—Freeman 6 pass from
Favre (Longwefl kick). 7:ia Fdnh Quarter:
Car—Lane 35 run (Kasay Wck). 44. GB—
fteyden 6 run (Longwell kW^. 10*4.A—70887.
RUSHING—Green Bay. Hayden 1468. Levons
17-73, Henderson 5-32. Brooks 1-15, Favre 1-

15. Bono 3-{mteus Carokna. Lane 19-1 19.
Coiins 2-10, Carruth 16. AJohnson 1-4.

S.Greene 1-1.

PASSING—Green Bay. Favre 18-34-1-256.
CaroSna. CoSns 7-26666.
RECEIVING—Green Bay. Freemen 10-166,
Brocks 2-43, Beebe 2-23. Laws 26. Chnwra
1-11. Henderson 16. CaroSna Carruth 4-2&
E-LHb 1-22. Muhammad 16. Wails 16.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Nona

HXDONAL CONFERENCE
East W L
x-M.lt Gants 9 5

Washington 7 7

Pf&tepkb 6 8

Mas 4 9

Arizona 3 12

Central

x-Greenfaf Q 3

y-fampa Bay 9 i

Detroit 8 7

T Pet. PF M
I i33 297 258

I .500 292 257

I .433 2S5 337

0 .409 297 294

0 200 254 353

XfwJersey 22 9

Ptdadelpha. IB 9

Washington 15 12

HI Warden 13 15

ILllagen 9 - 14

Florida II 14

tffijaBjqr i 21

Mortbtast Division

Ptastafgh IS (Q

PtsGF 6A
44 14 SS

42 94 7?

Jww T. » 7S zr 19—

»

. . L/L- Latvia 27 --- *1 29-^82-118 - -
DALLAS (89) FWm 8H21 M 18,8(908 7-17

3-4 18, Green .M 2dt fleam-16-32 4.
Stridtend26064.Wa*wrB-9 16T3.[tevis6-
140613.MuwWTO864-410.Wets.D-1 02 Q.
0«o1-1 1 -2 §7i^&y062-2 ^Tdtalr3564 17-
2680. • -

'

M SS

94 TJ.
99 91

87 ' 87\
87 S5-.

80 «
S7" «2

=

LA. -LA^IS fU9) Horry46 06 8; Fast 6-

11 66.19. Campbet 7-10M 15. Jones B-124.
4 J7i^feB&efS706:6.B«s<S: l^ai 36 80,

7_Btaurt 36 06 6. Rooks .16 2r
>UK>a, BenoeM26 tW 4.1bMfe 7-

8218-22119. • -

Rteounds-Ttofas
-

46.

66 6. Bn«tt 1321 36 8a
Curt 36 06 6. Rooks .16 Zr

.. ' EASIEfarCONFERENCE
Atiutic Division

ffinresota 8 7

JacksorMBe 7 7 3 3—20
Buffalo 0 3 0 11—14

firsi Quarter. Jac—Brunefl 13 run (Hofc tack),
10:10. Second Quarter: Jao—Means 2 nm (Hoiks
k*k). 12ffia Bui—FG Chrtsue 38. 62. Third
Quarter;Jac—FG Hoffis 19.9:41. Fourth CXterier
Bui—FG Christie 31. 1468. Bu»—A.Smilh 1 run
(Moulds pass from VSn Pelt). 833.Jac-FG HoOis
47. 4;1&A—41231.
RUSHING—Jackaomtea Means 22-74. Bnmeil
4-10. Stewart 5-7.
Buffalo. A.Smith 15-70, Holmes 8-35. Thomas 8-

30, Colins 2-8.

PASSING—Jadcaonviffe, Brunan 24-32-1617.
Buffalo. Coffins 13-286-107. Van Rett 6-15-1-103.
RECEIVING—Jacfcsom-aie. McCaideJl 6-94.
Means 462. ifttcheB 3-44. Jackson 3-24. Stewart
3-17. J.Smdh 261. Jones 2-27, Halkxk 16.
ButtMo, Moulds 6-80. Early 4-65. Jotvt&on 360.
Thomas 2-13. Reed 16. Hdmes 16. Riemerama
1-6. A^milh 1-2.

MISSHJ FIELD GOALS—None.

Kansas City 7 7 8 7—39
San Diego 0 7 0 0—7

Finn Quarter KC—Alton 1 run (StoyanovkJi
kick). 362. Second Quarter: *U1 MpriiT 14
pass from WheShan (Dans kick). 1469. KO—
52»s«|‘ 2,Jvmi from Gannon (Stoyanovfch
tack]. 8.-05. Third Quarter. KC—FG Sorancvfch
40, 10>i3. Satey, PhiooK tadtedte ted
rone. 5:41. KC—FG Sloyanorich 48. 1:42.
fixirth Quarter: KC—McMikan 87 interceptton
wurn IStoyanonch lacto. 6o46.A—54694.WJ^ONG—+Carts« City. Allen 844. Andere 5-
43. Bemed 6-32. HB 7*13. Gannon 1-(minus 1).
San Diego. Brown 1 6-57. Cr&ver3-1 1, Whtfffian

54™»ll. Meta i-{innus 8).

Cfakaga 4 II

West
x-fau Iradsco 12 2

Csifia 7 8

Adana 7 9

AwOrtwn 6 9

Stlouis 4 II

0 JOQ 391 261

0 J00 Z68 248

0 J33 366 296

D J33 315 331

0 .267 248 399

WESTERN COMFElfafCE
Central DMtioa- -VW LTfaSF
Bate 21 9 4 4f 196

Danw . ,19.8-6 44 J#
SlIxw 20 II 3 43 IM

8 JSSI 332 210

0 .467 247 284

0 .467 294 332

0 .400 224 - 302

0 261 269 341

Bate 21

Doroit _
- , 1!

SlIxwb 21

Phoenix 13

nogo
.

.- II

farooto Ifi

P&dfk DMtion
Cofarado' I?

.77 Vf 1 Pet. . GB
W’•

:

Ron - ••
IS :i JI4 ;

-
81 - *, 16

'13
8 :

9

.867
.

391

L'Jt-.

IterJter. Q «.-*i4Sr :**ii
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*-woo dhriakn title

y-dmehed playoff berth

R^SSfrJG—Kansas CBy. Gannon B-25-0-H6.
San DiMa WbelSian 13-206-137. PMcox 10-

RECEIVING—Kansas GHy. GonzMer 3-15,
Rson 2-52, Dawson 2-48. Anders 1-1. San
Dtega Martin 7-68. Hanley 464, Metcalf 3-48.

&Bvef Bmm 1-1

T

-

Misseo FIELD GOALS—Nona

Saturday’s results: New York Giants 39,

WasMitjp* 10: Rtzsbufgb 24, New England 21 pi);

Sunday's results: Gstinao 31 Date 24;
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Philadelphia 7 0 0 10—17
ABteta 0 7 7 6-20

Jrmpaon 3 pass from Hoymg
(Bonroi tack). 8:48. Second Quarter Aft—
Hanspard lOpass from Chandler (Andersen
taCk). 93a. Thrt Ouanar AU-Anderson 2 rm
(Andersen lock). 763. Fourth Quarter: AD--FG

pt"-wa««s l nm (Bonfal
kick). 7:48. Phi—FG Bond 39, 1^5.
Ati-fG Anoeraen 33. DO. A—42,066.
RUSHING—jPrflartelphla. waters 15-95. Hoying
4>"Si Gamer 3~5.
Atlanta. Anderson 2i-78. Hanspard 5-78,
Chandifr 7-38. Green 3-19
PASSING—Pruladelpbia. Hoying 16-34-M80.
AHama. Chandler 12-21-0-210.

Plviadeiphia. Wallers 4-35. Frvar
365. Sotemon 264. Turner 2-2. Dimn 1-15.
TJones 1-111LLawfe 16. Gamer 1-7. Tanpson 1-
3. Aflffina. Marts 4-57. Kmchgn 339, kSowsW
2-41. Green i-«7. Emanud 1-16, Hanspad j-10.

Seattle 0 3 9 10—22
Qataand 14 7 q 0—21

Fjsi Quarter, oak—Truitt 19 pass from George
5:35rotfi-Jett 37pra from George

ff'ord tack) . 238. Second Ctafer. Sea-TC
Peterson 27, 930. Oak—Dudley 5 pass from
George (Ford kk*). 136. Third Q^lerSea—
Gateway 8 paw from Khna (pass fated). 12M.
Sea—TO Peterson 27. 621, Fourth flutter
Sea—Warren 9 run (Paterson Id^b, 13^6.
Sjss-TO Peterson 49. 2•20.A—40.124.
RUSHING—SoOle. Wanen 10-70, Smith 6-22,
J«na 7-1 1 GaBoway>-1 Broussard 1-{minus 1L
OsWaxt. Kaufman 1&36. George 1-(minus 2).WSSWG—Saartte. Mtna 23-37^-283. Oakland.
George 21-31-^274 RECEIVING—Seattle.

Dctrnt W, Kmnaofa 13; BaS&unra 21,Ioxk&k 19;

Jadaoind(e2B, Btifaio fatfiaiapoSs 4[, fteoi 0:

Waroa>Ta«pfalhlfewWjre3l'E«^
Bajr 0; New (Mew 27. ArizoteD; Greta Bay 31,

CaraUiialBj Kansas Gty 29, S» Dim 7; Seat* 22,

OaUand 2l;Chic^il3,SLlaiw.Lastn^rt:

fetwatSanFraotisctt.

Swiday»s mute }w 2. Qitap h ^ ,

PtSafttpbu3.tmpatojrQ;D*sn«3,nio83t3 -
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Sunday, December 21

(Fmal week, regular season)
Baltimore at Gotiaaari.£biago atfanpa by.
infatapoiBat Knwsoa. NewMens at bnsas Cm.
NnrfedfiaD&atttateFHadelpInatWMinctgQ

Ptefaurgfa at . feuessee. Adanta at Arizona.

,

NBA.
ajpr-s-sa
LA._CUPPERS (101)- Mur)

• /'

ss™. s
-

s ft

7. Pwtonfr22fl-n
10 00 3.PBdan»56^2?WBtam

9*25- piitef S«,jett 4-75. Brown 467,
Kaufman 3-15. Truro 2-29, Levff 2-24. Shedd 1-

San Dieps Dewet San Ftmosco at Sot*
Honda* December 21 Nee England at

Kona.

• ,r
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
OPERA

CHANNEL 1

Helen Kaye

Tictet holders to the NIO production of The
Emperor tfAtlantis and The Seven Deadly Sins
get in free to a concert of chamber music from

t~» -v - - “mm jm wren uciUIiy JfllJ ran
get in freeto a concen of chamber music from the
leratm (Theresienstadj) camp by Jewish com-jercan unercaensam) camp by Jewish com-
posers wiro perished in the Holocaust, played by the
Group for New Music. The composers inrinHe a
stringtpiaitet by Attamis composer Viktor UUinann
and two Hassidic dances by Zakmund Schul.
Tonight and Thursday at 7 pan. on toe side stage at

the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Cellist Bods Pergamenschikow, violinist

Leonidas Kavakos, and pianist Lars \bgt perform
the Tchaikovsky piano trio as well as die Brahms

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

19&0 News headlines

1ft35\hu Bet>bur Lite

20:00 Skeleton Coast

20:30 Encounter

21:10 HoByvwod
Remembers
22fl0 News in EngTtsh

22:30 Margaret want
23:15 Scarlet and
Black

0030 Hart to Mart

1-J0 North of 60

«
MOVIE CHAW4H-

EDUCATIONAL TV MIDDLE EASTTV

&00 Life on the

Screen - computers

and the Internet

8:30 Art Work;

9:00 Science i

Nature
10JO Programs tor the

list—„

—

12:00 French

1230 Science and
Technology
13HX) Geography
1330 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNB.1

uc icnautovsKy piano mo as well as die Brahms
second cello sonata and the Kodaly duo for violin

and cello tonight at die Henry Crown Symphony
HaU in Jerusalem and tomorrow at the Tel Aviv
Performing Arts Center (&30).
Saleem Aboud Asbkar plays the Schumann piano _ . _ . . ,,. irn„rn HrrPrrnrr a

concerto and Ella Vaulin plays the Mozart C major Fonda K
n , Gold?*

rondo for violin and orchestra with die Kibbutz Vietnam vet and widower m Ulee s Gold.

Chamber Orchestra under Doron Solomon in a pro-

1530 Pink Panther
1630 The Mask
1630 Zi

1639 A.
1734 Zap
18:15 News tn EngSsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Aprapo - current

7:00TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15.-00 Base Training

1530 The 700 CLiB

1630 Lany King

1730 Arthur

1735 Madeleine

17:45 Babarthe
Elephant

18:10 Beakman*
Wbrtd
1&35 Saved by the

ggfl

1930 Showbiz

1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 Ed SutEvan

Presents
2D35 Acapulco Heat

21:15 Caught on

Camera
2235 Sirens

23:00 The 700 Club

2330 CNN News

1930 News
I fTV 3 (33)

v.naiuDcr muioird uuoer j_*oron aoiomon m a pro-

gram which also features orchestral works by
Mozart and Haydn. Tonight in Beit She’an, tomor-

row in Megiddo, Saturday in TSavta in Tel Aviv and
next Sunday in Upper Nazareth (8:30, except

Saturday at 11:11 ajn.).

Tomer Lev's series Hilary's Verdict continues

tonight (.8:30) at the Tel Aviv Museum with

Bcowen Shadows erf the Past and Music of the

Future: Brahms and His Circle.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

*** ULEE’S GOLD— As the ride char-

acter in Victor Nunez's vividly small and

unhurried film, Peter Fonda is so dry, so stolid.

so deliberately blank - his long-legged gait

slowed by a slight limp, his line delivery flat

and functional as an ironing board, his gaze

deadened by old pain gone dull - that his per-

formance comes precariously close to bad. This

first impression may not be fair and in jact the

longer one spends watching Fonda’s Ulee

Jackson go about his quiet business as a no-

nonsense Honda beekeeper, a Vietnam vet and

widower, responsible for looking after his two

granddaughters, the more impressive the

actor's work seems. And Nunez does a delicate

job of letting Ulee’s measured manner guide

the shape and pace of the film which, despite

one or two sentimental missteps, has the spare

and carefully structured feel of a well-written

novella. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Not recommended for children.)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Gaffe, Pepper
andOSveOfl
2030 News
20:45 Mne Host Msnl

Pe’er

2135 Lotto draw— five

2230 On He*
Majesty'S Secret
Service (I960)- ^
James Bondrec reauds

the services of an inter-

national gangster to put

paid to SPECTRE'S
plans to takeover the

world. Wtti George
Lazenby, Diana Rigg

and Tafiy Savalas

00:17 News
0032 Verse of the Day

Broadcasts will „
after coverage o#

Knesset
sitting ends
1630 Cartoons
1630Amores
1730 Panel discussion

in Arabic

1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 Doctors Thk
20:00 News
20:45 Kavanagh, Q.C.

2230 Showcase
22:30 Telekessel

2330 Cinema 3

1130 An Element of

Thiti (1995) - a beau-

tiful young con artst tnes

to pul! attesting opera-

ton in an investment bro-

kerage firm but Ends her-

settapawninagBater

game.WBi Donna Mb
1335 Seeing Stare

1335 The Snaii

‘(Hebrew, 1970)-

comic musical view oi

1960s Tel Avivwflh

songs tram the hit

abum of the same .

name by Ark Elnstan

and Shakxn Hanoch
15:15 Davkfls Mother

(1993) -a woman
devotes all her time to

her retarded son until a
new man enters her

Be and he** her see

the chads true needs.

With Kirsty AHy and
Sam waerston
16:40 New in the

Cinema
16-55 The Legend of

Gatoriace (1995. rpt) -

two bored teenagers

revive the creature

Gatorfecer reputed to

Dve in the nearby

swamps _
1835 Tran ol Tears

(1995) -two very dit-

terert women

t

forces to took lor their

SECOND
SHOWING (5)

have

AROUND THEWORLD
low non
e f c F

Amtteft&m

13?
Boston
Book*Mm
Cain

ftvMurt
GnM
UJrinU

Hong Kong
Jatwg
Laban
London
lonMigalM
Madrid

Moaomr
Nwlbric
rfics

Paris

Rom*
SanFnntiao
SaoddHfca
Sjrinny
T&cya
tcunow
Viaon*

02 38
-os zr
-10 14
-or is
17 63
ID 50
-02 28
00 32
02 36
00 32
-12 10
17 33
16 59
16 59
04 39
IS 56
01 34
-IS 03
-27 -17
-02 28
08 48
01 34
-06 21
24 75
03 37
06 43
-02 28.

20 B8
04 39
-OB 18

00 32
-10 14
-03 27
-02 28

OB 48
07 45
-01 30
05 41
24 75
20 ea
04 as
02 30
07 45
02 38
-03 27
21 70
26 79
20 68
06 43
22 72
12 64
00 32
-18 00
06 43
15 59
03 37
•03 27
33 f!
11 62
18 61

00 32.
27 81
15 59
02 36
03 37
-04 2S
or 46
00 32

cloudy

cloudy
pJdoudy

dear
dOudy
doudy
dowry
doudy

douiy
rein
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doudy
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

I An outstanding part ofthe
country (8)

9 How a bright idea comes to

you? (2.1,5)

10 Cattle complaint (4)

11 Provides what was
necessary and completes

the account (5,3,4)

13 A spot of sympathy? (8)

23 Etiquette observed by the

board (5,7)

26 They have a strong pull in

the port trade (4)

27Apt to be not cm the level

(8)

28 Perhaps Ned does right to

get confirmed (8)

15 Soldier who had appoint iin

joining the army i

16 Low average (4>

17 Rita's out of step (5)

18 Observed and heard

making a scene (4)

20 Duke Ellington's mood? (6)

21 Elegant braid one makes

(8)

DOWN

2 Watch part required for a

telescope? (3-5)

3The gear demanded hy

sldHed workers? (12)

4 Branch of the deer family

(6 )

5 Appreciates one’s

accommodation (4)

6 Composer has partwritten

up for a single man (8)

7Jump bail in Asian isle (4)

8 The issue of marriage? (8)

12 Bred in sin. set out this

indication of it? (4,8)

14 Spent about a pound for

doth (5)

16 Claim support (8)

17 Row not unexpected in N
Irish Parliament (8)

19 Close ofplay (8)

22 Made tea for the family,

say (6)

24 Start with a dollar (4)

25 Artist’s model who barely

a living? (4)

Quick Solution

aKE* is oJE £

prn»ry, 29 YodeL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Frigid (6)

8 Origin (6)

10 Friendly (7)

11 Dlustrions (5)

12 Want (4)

13Bury (5)

17 Giver®

18 Shift®

22Jeer (5)

23 Cigar (7)

24 Boredomt81

25 Vendor (6)

DOWN
1 Skinny (7)

2Townsman (7)

3 Sphere®
4Gundog(?)

5 Investigation (5)

6 Dissuade (5)

9 Strengthen (9)

14 Platform®

15 Single eye-glass

(7)

16 Reader's desk(7)

19 Condition (5)

20 Rubicund (5)

21 Renovate (5)

IETV2 (23)

I CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today* Programs

6c30 Cartoons
7:00 Fteshet M
with Ben Kasptf

Sivan Doron
ano Meetings
10:00 Pablo

11:00 The Uttte Chcte

IJfcOO Basic Arabic

12:30 Fudge
13d» The Adventures

dthe Bush Parol

13:30 Zombi!

14^)0 Home and Away
1430 Junior News
15:00 Best Video Ops
16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

1&50 Different Driving

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 NewZehuZeh
18.-00 Pautey
IB&OCybfll

19KJ0 Squad 132

2fe00 News
2030 IDF 1

21 .-05 Investigative

Reporting-pact 1

xhs Dan Shiton Live

23:10 Investigative

Reporting- part2
23:30 To Touch Ew -

new British poice series

OOKIONews
00:05 To Touch Ev*.

contd.

00:30 Mission:

Impossible
IsDATouchof Love

2^X)On the Edge of

the Shell

15.-30 Echo Point

16c00 News Writing

16:30 Directions

17.-00 Olivewood -

crtlclrenls pro-am in

Arabic
17.-40 Nature and

Science
18^0 FamBy Atoum
18:30 BBz on

Cartoons
19-TW LHe on the

Screen
19^0 Minor
20:00 A New Evening

2ft30 A Woman’s
Angie - Not Just For

Women
21 Laughing

Matters -documentary

series on humor and

children after

been iddnapp-
tnek husbands
20:10 The Road to

Mecca (1991) -an
eccentric widow living

In a small South

African town has a
gnfrftual revelation and

buftfe a sculpture gar-

den designed to took

Bke Mecca in her yard

wah Kathy Bates and

Yvoreie Brycetand

22riX) Digital Man .

(1994) -an invmribfe

war machine runs amok-

wah Adam Baldwii

23^5 An Awfufiy Big

Adventure (1995. rpt) -

drama by Mfte Newell

about the cruel treat-

ment of a 1940s

Liverpool repertory

troupe by the capri-

cious stage director,

wah Hugh Grant

1:25 When Night is

Faffing (1995, rpt)

jfcOO Against the Wall

(1994. 105mlna,rpl)
- a prison guard's per-

spective of Die 1971

Attica prison riots. With

Samuel L Jackson

22:10 Le Blaster

(French. 1990) -the

Lite of a Polish immi-

grant family in a
French mining town n
the early 1930s. When
the son faSs in loira

with a local girt, vio-

lence erupts

23:40 The Road Honra

(Polish, 1987. 96
mins.) - a Poish boy

who returns home
from Germany at the

end o! WW1I rinds that

nothing is the same as

it was

19KX) National

Geographic Tetevisjon:

Mystery ot the Maya
2£h00 VIP

2£fc30 The Ticket

21 Dateline: Are

>itxi Dating Correctty?

22500 NCAA

Confederation Cup
I^K) Equeslnan: Volvo

Cup
2:00 Soccer: Gilletttfs

World Cup Dream
Team

23ri» Tonight Show
00ri)0 Best ol Late l^ght

with Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC Nightly News

2K)0 Tonight Show

ms®®

CHANNELS

6:00 Open Unrversity

8:05 A Taste ol the

Caribbean (rp»)

8:35~Travetogue (rpt)

Jultura Cities of

I CHILDREN (6)

asOO Stowing Old in

a New Age
23rfX) P.D. James’s

Cover Her Face -part 5

(9)

FAMILY CHANNEL

|JORDANTV

14:00 Hofy Koran

14:10 Sandokan
14:30 CRO
15.-00SWppy
1&30 Album Show
14^0 Square One TV
17KX) Secret de Famfc

17:30 Des Chitfres et

DesLettres
18:00 Savoir Pius

Same
19:00 Le Journal

19:15 Oriert sur Sane

7ri» Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

\bssiSiyas

SriX) Sunset Beach

9ri» One Life to Live

g^STheTbungand
the Restless

1030 Days olOur Lives

11:15 DificeAna (rpt)

1230 Love Boat

12545 Hart to Hart

1330 Raster

1430 Sunset Beach

1430 Days ol Our Lives

155*0 RicW Lake (ipt)

1630 Dulce Ana
17:15 One LHe» Live

1830 Good Evening

with Guy Pines

1830 Local Broadcast

1930 TheThong and

the Restless

19i40 Beverty HUs
90210
2035 Dreams olMauth

2030 Beverly His
90210

630 Cartoons

935 Make Believe

Closet

936 Sonic

1035 David the

Gnome
1035 Ninja Turtles

1035 Flying Classroom

11:10
iiflOFMngClassrocm

The Secret1135
World of Alex

12540
1330...

_

13:15 What a Mess
1335 Ceiestine

1S40 Surprise Garden

1435 Treasure Island

1435 B#y the Cat

1535 Wnja Turtles

1535 Rying Classroom

15:40 Ekireau ol ABen

Detectors

930 CuL
China. parti2(rpi)

935 Scenes from

London
1030 From the House

ot the Dead -opera by

janatek based on a

novel by Dostoevsky

1230 A Healthy Body

1230 The Nature ot

Things: Diabetes (rpt)

13:45 a New World.

Soring the Planet (rpt)

14:10 Destination

Mare, pari 1 (rpt)

15:10 Star Dust
Cosmology
1635 Rediscovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

1730 Open University:

Protect Management;

Greek fire; Hayek.

Freedom’s Philosopher

1930A Healthy Body

1935 The Nai lire of

Things:The Invaders

2030 A New World,

Saving the PlaneL part

12
2130 Destination

Mare, pot 2
2135 Star Dust, part 2
22>40 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Indonesia II

2330 Open University:

Three Painters; Money
Lenders; Stress

630 Hindi programs

7:00 Oprah Winlrey

830BTV
8:30 Fawtiy Towers

9:00 Nine 10 Five

930 The X-FiteS

1030 The Bold and

the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara

1230 WWF
Superstars
1330 Wonder Yisars

13:30 Small Wonder
1430 Hindi programs

1730 Star News
1830 Mind M3ur

Language
1830 Murder. She
Wrote
19:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
2130 Baywaich

22:30 Charlie’S Angels

2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah Winlrey

130 21 Jump Street

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630 Cricket Week
7:00 Table Tennis:

French Open
9:00 Chinese Soccer

1030 Saiting:

Whitbread Race
1130 Cricket Week
1130 Crictet:

Champions’ Tour (rpt)

1230 Cricket:

Champiors’Tour-
india vs. West Indies

16:00 Sparrish League

Soccer

18:30 Showbiz Today

1030 Earth Matters

20:45 American
Edition

21:30 World Business

Today
22:30

It

S

cr

2230 Q&A wfth Riz

Khan V1 _
23:00 Eurwean News

Vtow Business

Today
00:30’00:30 World Sport

1:00 World View

2:30 Moneyline

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

9:05 HavdniTr

2030 Cricket

2130 Squash
2230 Sports Irefra

22:30 Omeaa Tour

130 IreJoor Soccer Tour

| BBC WORLD

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion

16:30 Women's
National League
Basketball

1830 English League

Soccer - Man. Utd. vs.

Aston Villa

1930 Olympic Senes

2030 International

Journal

21:00 NCAA
Basketball

2230 South American

Soccer
2*3:00 Brazilian Soccer

News on the hour

630 Science Work!

7:30 Hard Tak (rot)

830 The World Today

930 Top Gear (rpt)

1030 Science World

1130 Hard Tak (rpt)

12:30 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

13:00 The World Today

14:30 Wild World:

Wildlife on One (n*)

1530 Newsdesk &
Business Report

1530 The World Today

16:30 Holiday (rpt)

1730 Hard Tak
18:30 Correspondent

1930 Film *97 (rpt)

2030 The World Today

21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk 5
Business nepor!

235 USA Direct

2:30 film 97

CNN
fflTERNATK3f4AL

1630 Hying Classroom

»TneS

2135 Drew Carmr.
lapid Live2230 Vhir Lapid

at 10
2230 Seinfeld (rpO

2330 Rida Lake

23rf5 SiK StaBdngs

1635 The Secret

Wbrid of Alex

1735 Clarissa

Explains AB
1730 The Hying

Classroom
17:45 Ldsand Clark

18:30 The Arena -

Meractive computer

games
1930 Moesha
1930 Family Matter

1935 Roseome
2030 Married with

Children

20:45 Helen and the

Boys
21:15 Beverty HBs
90210

INBC EUROPE
IEUROSPORT

News thrci'Shout the

day

830 Travel Xpress

630 The Ticket

7:00 VIP- Style Week
730 NBC Mddy News

830 MSNBC News
930 The Tbday Show
1030 European
Squawk Boor

1130 European

Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 Europe A La

Carte

1730 Wine Cellar

1730 Dream House
1830 Time and Again

9:30 Bobsleigh World

Cup
.

1030 Alpine Skiing

World Cup
1230 Crosscountry

Skiing

1330 Biathlon

1430 Eurogoate

1630 Soccer. FIFA

Confederation Cup
1730 Soccer FIFA

Confederation Cup

-

Saudi Arabia vs.

Australia; Brazil vs.

Mexico
2130 Weightlifting

2230 Boxing

0030 Soccer HFA

6:30 World Report
his Morn7:00 CNN TWsMoming

7:30 Insight

830 CNN This Morning

8:30 Moneyline (rpt)

9:00 CNN This fMooting

930 World Sport

1030 Shown!r Today

11:30 CNN Ne-vsroom

12:30 Work! Sport

13:30 American
Edition

13:45 O&A (rpt)

1430 Computer
Connection
15:15 News &
Business Asia

1630 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rpt)

iaydmTho in C
Hob27; Beethoven:

Sextet tor winds op «

\

(Czech Sextet): PjemA:

Cydaliseet le Chevre-

pied (Paris Opera);

Gerwshin: Fiano con-

certo in F
(Trrtt/Cindnnati/Kimzel)

; arias from French

(l^Hland/Covent

Garden); Vlfegner:

Tannh^user overture

and Bacchanal
(DresderVSinopol)

12:00 Light Classical

-

Johann, Josef and

Eduard Strauss:

Polkas, waltzes, galops

and mazurkas
13:00 Artist ol the

Week - conductor

jordiSavafl. Songs at

the Sibyls (i2thand

16th centuries)

1436 Folk music -

India

1530 From the

Recording Studio-

.

Adam Trio. Haydn: Tno

in G: Avner Dorman:
Trio-Vb: Mendelssohn:

Trio no 1 in D mmorop
49
1630My Concert with

HaimAhuvia
16:00 Nevr CDs -
Gabrieifi: Canzonas ter

winds and Toccata lor

organ; LedainTrio

sonata in D minor cp

4/3; Vivaldi: Nisi

Domhus. Concerto in

D minor tor strings and

basso continuo;

Mondonvflle: Motet
Gabrieifi: Canzonas
and sonatas

.

20:05 Great Recitals «
Jerusalem - Boris

Pergamentschiknw

(ceDo). Leonid

Kawakcs (vtoTm), Lars

Fogai (psaono). Brahms:

Sonata no 2 in F (or

ce8o and piano op 99;

Kodaly: Duo tor violin

and ceto: Tchaikovsky.

Trio tor piano, viofin

and cello op 50

2230 A Musical

Journey

MOVIES

BI?^
A
7Sto^7:4l * Smffirt

Iffy-Conspiracy JhMry 4:30. M5.

jswsasuaRfiib-*
mss theater

7
-
:1

j6tooj;

Ss oSjd7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 «

6792799 Credit Card Resenratlons »

6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19

Th
FrtaSf"

?'S&"“g.f
X
7P,

r

i
SI
a45

7:3
-
D
A|»

Resurrection 5,
gjOJgW

ztssiss?ssrw
5700868 Mur^!L SSlS
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 SMADAR » 5618168

Fever Pitch 6. 10 • Career Girls 2

Brassed Off 4, 8

c5t
A
«696788B My Beret Friend’s

Wedding 5, 7:30,

*5236982 Breaking the JWav^ 4^ 7.

To gTgT HOD 1-4 *
Passaae. 101 Dizengofl St. L.A.

cSLitial 5. 7:30. iff •WJJ
Theorv 4 45, 7:15. 10 • Fire Drawn

SSSS^Tlie Game •

rSb^m/2^75 7:«iO -Frag

SIS? n:« S.
1

.

0^!
530 7-45, 10 - Brassed Off 11 a-fflu

2 4:^ 7:15. 9:30 • Walking and

Talking 11:30 a.m., 2:15. 5:15, 7.45,

9-45 * career Girts 1 1 :45 a-m.. 2:15. 5,

a 945 • Ulae's Gold ii:OT a-m-« 2,

|:ii' 7:30. 9:45 G.G. PE’ER -5442141

L.A.' Confidential ^Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 - The Gm
4:45^:15. 10 -Murder at 18M 5.

7-30 10 -The Peacemaker 5,
^7.30. 10

RAV-CHEN * 5282288 .Dizengotf

ORI *8500056 GJ. *0*******
1600 4 45 7:15. 10 • Minotaur 4:45 •

TteGami 4:«. 7:15. 10 187 4:45.

tSl'CtonMeSial 4:15. flbJ5. 9=30

RAV-CHEN "85000MDouble Team

4:45. 7:15. 9:30 • Face/CMf 4.15. 7,

9:30 Roseanna s Grave 5, 7, 9.30 •

Ons-NIaht Stand *Nothing To Lose

SJT 7. 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311

Allen Resurrection 4:45. T9:30 ’

Mortal Kombm5, 7. 9:30 RA^mOR V
7 * 8416898 Face/Off 4:15, 7. 9.30

One Night Stand 4:45. 7, ^30 • Ateta

Express-The Full Monty 5. 7, 9.30

N^ffigToLose4:45. 7,_
fc30 Al^i

Resurrection 4.45, 7. s^ou »«
Kombat 5. 7. 9:30 RAV-OR 1 ®

8246553 Afula Express»The Fulit

Shinty 5. 7. 9:30 - Mrs Brown 7. 9.30

Lady and the Tramp 5

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Mortal

Kombat°°Alien Resurrection “Afula

Express 7:15, 9:30

STAR *9950904 GJ. Jane 7:30. 10 •

Murder at 1600 7:3Q. l6 • My Best

Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10

ARIEL „ , n
Rre Down Below 9

ASHDOD
G G. GIL * 8647202 Conspiracy

aSBSS 4:45. 7:?5
me

j0^:
187coMurder at 1600 5. 7:30, 10 OBJ
*8568073 G.L Jane-As Tears Go
Bv»nre Down Below 5. 7:30. 10 RAV

*8861120 MONt *3*7X3.
9:45 • Alien BajrtfJM

*6235278 Face/OH 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 •

My Best Friend s Wedding “Alien

Resurrection 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Mortal

Kombat 5, 7:30. 9:45

HLAT CINEMA *6373178 The Full

MontvocAllen Resurrection »:30, iu •

Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30 GIL *6340182

g1 Jane«*1S7 5, 7:30. 10 - The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10

LEV *6343555 Fever Pitch 10* Alien

ResurrectionaoMortal Kombat 7:30,

10 My Best Friend’s Wedding 7:30 •

The Game 7:30. 10
HERZLtYA ^ _ „
COLONY *6902666 The Full

Monty°°My Best Friend’s Wedding 6.

6 10 HOLIDAY * 9544044 L.A.

Confidential 7:30. 10 STAR «
9589068 The Game 7:i5. 10 •

Face/Off 7:15 • G.l. Jane 10 • Mortal

Kombat 7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON

,
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7.15

10 - G.l. Jana 10 • LA- Confidential

4:45. 7:15. 10 • 187 5. 7:30. 10 -

7-30, 9:45 • The Full Monty 5, 7:30.

9:45
OR AKJYA
RAV CHEN
9:30 • One ligh

Kombat 7:15. 9:30

OR YEHUDA

6252758 Face/Off 7.

Night Stand ^Mortal

Nothing To Lose 5. 7:30

MB
Alien
Lose

KARMIEL
CINEMA *9682521
ResuirectlonooNothing To
^Mortal Kombat 7:1 5. 9:30

KFAR SAVA ^
G-G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45.

tTiS.iO- Mv Best Friend'sWeckling

5, 7:30. 10 Nothing To Lose- Allen

Resurrection 5, 7:30. 10 * 187.S- T-JR-

GG.G1L 1-4 * 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 • G.l. Jane«As Tears

Go By*Murder at 1600 5. 7:3D. 10

Kg
A
HECHAL * 9317374 Alien

SKff0

!.
5** ?8 'sTrSn *

9087089 My Best Friends

v/eddinq^G.t. Jane»=Nothing To
LoseMortal Kombat E. 7:30. 10 •

Fac9/0ff«The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10

CtN^flOFCT * 7482915 G.L Jane

8:30 PARK * 7711321 The Game 10 •

The Full Konty»Alien Rasurrectlon

xAfula Express 5. 7:30^10 • My Best

Friend's Wedding 5. i:30 • Mortal

Kombat 5. 7:30. 10

RAV-GAN
A
V4 * 6197121 My &bs\

Afula Express 5 . 7:30. 9:45 RAV-

OASIS 1-3 ® 6730637 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Alien

Resurrection “Mortal Kombat a,

7:30. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOXHAV * 5491979 My Best Friend’s

G.l-

Kombat^The FullMonty 5. 7:30, 9:^
- - —eooAfub Express 5,NOt
g'^|

T° LOSeo°AfuC

RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dizengptt

Air ForoeOne §£*15 7^5.M
#

Alien Resurrection 2:30,^. 7.30. 9-45

SIwORI-S - 5102674 Operai HouM

Afula Express«One Night StaidS,

FuH Monty 5
&
7:3qv

9^45. Rosa’s

7:30, 9:—

- 6729977 G...

janemlBTcoMurder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10

- I_A. ConfidentIal«The Game 4£5.

7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *6711221

Nothing To Lose«Mortal Kombat 5,

7-30 9:45 * Afula Express«Aiien

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Face/OH

4:30, 7:15, 9:4S

RAVWEN *5531077 Faea/Off 4:30.

TK •The Game 9.45 - My
Friend’s Wedding 5. 7:30 - Nothing To

Lose-Mortal Kombat 5, 7j30, 9.45 •

Grave 5, 7:30. 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV *

5281181 65 Pinsker SL Murtej at

1600 5. 7:30. 10 - The Came.?.45,

7:15. 10 - Fire Down Below 5, 7.15

cnifflA CArt AMAMI - WSST*
Gabbeh*Career Girls 7.15, 9-ia

MORIAH *6643654 Brassed OH 7.30

- Fever Pitch 7:30 • Fever Pitch 9.30

LDsntMRUi Ldt -- - .

Alton
5 -

730. 9:45 - G.l. Jane 5,

GJGL^SIL^®6440771 Fire Cow"
cine reacBnBuwi *-««•» —

L.A. Confidential »Consplran[
, 4:45, 7:15. 10 G.G. ORI

I^MIl^The Game 4:^5. 7:15. 10

GJ Jane*1B7 5. 7:30. 10 • Murder at

1600 5 7;30. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

nesurrecuun o,

10 • Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30. 10

Jane 5. 7:30. 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best

Friend’s Wedding-Fire Down

arasSTrtara 7
:

Minotaur 7

KIRYAT SHMONA ^
G.G. GIL =6905080 The Game-Fire

Down Below®Mortal Kombat 4:30. 7.

9:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *6561332 G.I. Jane^Mortal

Kombat 4:30, 7. 9:30 - Face/Otf -L30

7, 9:30 - Murder at 1600«My Bast

Friend’s Wedding«Atien

Resurrection 4:30. 7, 9:30 • The

Game 4:30, 7, 9:30

al®G?L
0
1.4 * 9404729 The Game

Jarra”187* Murder at 1600 5. 7:30,

10

gra 1-5 * 8628452 GJ-

Jane^cl87-Murder at 1600 5. 7^30.

10 • The Game 4*5. 7 15. 1CI
• L£-

Weddinqb. 7:15, 9:45

VOT

Best' Frlenifs Weddirro 5. 7:30
5 ‘

C^N
VC

' * 9362864 Fever

Piich«187«The Gama <:15. 9:45 •

Brassed Off 7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR *
9493595 Mortal Kombat-Nothlng To
Lose 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Face/Off 9:45

One Night Stand-Alian RKurrecton
5 7:30, 9:45 GJ. Jane 5. 7:15. 9:45 *

My Best Friend’s Wedding 5. 7:30

G1L
H
?3 ^9500755 The Game 4:45,

"15 10 - G.l. Jane*iS7 5. 7:30. 10

HAZAHAV * 9514968 G.l.

Jane~i87*Mortal Kombat^Murder
at 1600 5. 7:30. 10 - The Game 4:45.

7:15, 10 RAV CHEN « S670504 Allen

ResurractionooThe Full Monty 5,

- an 9:45 • FaceJOff 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

Mortal Kombat 5, 7^0. 9:45 STAR *
9619985 My Best Frienrfs

VYeddingK Fever Pitch 7:30, 10 • Alien

Resurrection ^Nothing To Lose 7:30,

10
SKOHAM „
star * 9793834 The Game-oG.l.

Jane 7:30. i0 * My Best Friend's

Wedding 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5367910 Face/OH 4:30,

7-15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's

Wedding ^Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30,

9:45 * Tne Fuir Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45

All times are p-m. unless otherwise

indicated.
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LONDON (Reuters) - Ryan
Giggs scored his fourth goal of the

season as Manchester United beat

Aston Villa 1-0 last night to increase

their lead at the top of the premier

league to four points.

One goal, a left foot shot through

goalkeeper Michael Oakes' legs in

the 52nd minute, was a poor return

for the champions' domination.

England forward Teddy
Sheringham missed a harshly-award-

ed penalty in the 66th minute, one of

several good chances wasted by
United who found VlHa centre back

UgoEhiogu and Oakes in great form.

Villa were under almost constant

pressure in the first half once

United’s Peter Schmeicbel saved

from Ian Taylor after the midfielder

was put through by Stan Collymore

in the seventh minute.

Three minutes later, winger Giggs

should have scored at the far post

after Oakes parried Teddy
Sheringham's shot, but Ugo Ehiogu

cleared Giggs' tap offthe line.

Oakes then saved from Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer with his feet

before an extraordinary onslaught by
United in the 35th minute ended
with Giggs' left foot volley being

flicked on to the post by Cole.

United finally earned their reward

when Cole potGiggs through with a-

delightful flick and the winger
scored from 18 meters.

p w D L F A Pts
Man Utd 18 12 4 2 44 13 40
Blackburn 18 10 6 2 33 19 36
Chelsea 18 11 2 5 41 16 35
Leeds 18 8 4 5 26 19 31
Arsenal 18 8 6 4 32 21 30
Liverpool 17 8 4 5 30 17 28
Derby 17 8 3 6 33 27 27
Leicester 18 7 6 5 23 17 27
Newcastle 18 7 4 5 20 21 25
West Ham 18 8 1 9 25 28 25
Wimbledon 18 B 5 7 19 21 23
AsionVDIa 18 6 3 9 19 24 21
Shelf Wed 18 6 3 9 30 39 21
Coventry 18 4 8 6 17 24 20
Crystal R 18 5 5 8 17 25 20
Bdton 18 4 8 6 16 27 20
SouthamptonlB 6 1 11 22 28 19
Tottenham 18 4 4 10 14 32 16
Everton 18 3 5 10 16 27 14
Barnsley 18 4 2 12 17 47 14

WINNINGRFTURN- WindsurferAmit Inbar came bade from retirement and recovered from iryuiy to win the sflver medal at the worWchflmpiondiips yesterday. (SaiHao)

Inbar takes silver medal at world
windsurfing championships

By HEATHER CHAIT

Windsurfer Amit Inbar, whose career seemed to be
heading for the rocks last year, won the silver medal
at the Mistral World Championships in Perth,
Western Australia yesterday.

Behind the remarkable result lies the fact that

Inbar competed with a broken shoulder, injured in

a road accident, and has barely trained for the past
month.

Before yesterday’s last three sails. Inbar was lying

in first place but his relatively poor piacings of 34,
11 and five yesterday moved him into second place.
The world champion for this year is Aaron

McIntosh from New Zealand.
Inbar’s rival. Gal Friedman, who won Israel’s

only ticket to the Atlanta Olympics from where he
brought home the bronze medal, was forced to quit
during the competition due to back trouble.
Friedman himself took the silver medal at the

world championships held in Haifa last year but

Inbar’s recent comeback has been incredible. After
a year’s break from the sport during which he spent
time in India, developing an interest in yoga and a
correct diet, he returned to compete this year, rak-
ing up impressive wins in competitions in Germany
and the Netherlands.
As with Atlanta, the rivalry between Inbar and

Friedman is expected to reach peak levels as the
countdown to Sydney 2000 begins.

Michal Hein, Israel’s representative in the'
women’s category, finished in 26th place.

SEATTLE fAP)’ - Vta Baka;
Gary Payton ami Sara-Peridnseach

scored 21 points and the 'Seeds
SupexScufes used a 17-0 run to

beat the Los Aageles Clippers 107-

101 Sunday night in Seattle.'.

Payton bad 14 assists -for die

Somes, who muled 86-77 aHthe
-final minnte of the thud period

before their defense tot* over.

They fenced the Clippers into n
fourth-quarter turnovers and held

{temscoretessimthefinsaxiiuD-
utes of the final period; •

LaMoodMurrayledtheOmpers
with 21 points, white Brent Barry

and Eric Piattowski had 18 apiece.

Perkins didn't miss a shotM the

game. He was 5-for-5 from die

field, including 4~for-4 from 3-

point range, ami 7-far-7 from the

foul line.

- Hawks 93, Kings 89 .

In Sacramento, California,

Moofcre Blaylock scared 24 of iris

26 points in die second half and

ChristianLaeoner hit a tiebreaking

jumper with two seconds left as

Atlanta beat Sacramenro. .

After Sacramento’s BiHy Owens
hit a jumper with 16 seconds

remaining to tie
7
it at 89-89,

Laettner put the Hawks ahead by
sinking a jumper from foe comet
: After using their last timfiorn, die

Kings -couldn’t get- football

mbounds so they called an illegal

' timeout that resulted in a technical

free throw by Atlanta’s Steve

Smiths The1 Kings then fouled

Blaylock, who.made a free throw

for the final margin." -

Corliss Williamson, 1 ted

Sacramento with 20 points. ~
;

Grizzlies U0, Rockets MS
InAfancouvei; British Columbia,

Bryant Reeves .scored a seasbo-

high 23 points arid Shanecf Abdur-
Rahim added <a career-high 33

assists as 'Vancouver defeated

Houston..

The Grizzlies
,
have wear two

straight home games and seven

this season, cure short of their total

athome for all of last season.

Kevin Willis led the Rockets
wife 28 points, - and

.
Charies

Barkley had 22 points and 21
rebounds. Houston has lost two.in

a row following a season-high.

streak.

MantkteS)
In die Los Angeles suburb of

fogdwood, Kobe Bryantscored 16

of his career-high 30 points in foe

second quarter, leading..foe Las
Angeles Lakers over foe Dallas

Mavericks.

Bryant topped his previous high

of27, set two nights earlieragainst

Houston. Rick Fox added 19
points for foeJLafcers, white.Eddie

Jones had i7aod EMeri Campbell
15.

MichaelFinley and Dennis Saw.
each scored 18 points for foe

Mavericks, who lost their fifth

consecutive game and llfo in a
row to foe Lakers.

•

England beat Pakistan, UAE’s first-minute goal sinks South Africa
1 011 l» | RIYADH (Reuters) - A goal a second but captain Adnan A1 very likely to take acti<

reacn Allal lsn TITI3.I jus* 45 seconds by Talyani missed a golden oppor- against absentees Lnc
J defender Hassan Sohail tunity by shooting, wide. Radcbe and midfielder Er

SHARJAH (Reuters) - Adam
Hollicake’s England one-day spe-

cialists, the outsiders when the

Champions' Trophy began, clinched

their place in die final yesterday.

England went through after win-

ning a tense match against Pakistan

by eight runs, scaring^15 for nine in

their 50 overs and dismissing their

opponents for 207 in 49 overs.

Hollioake's side will know who
they face in Friday’s final after

today's game between India and
West Indies.

A West Indies win would put them
in the final with two victories. If

India win, calculators will be
required to deride on net run rate

between them, the West Indians and
Pakistan.

England finished their encounter
against Pakistan as groggy’ as a

boxer who has been knocked down
several rimes in a tough fight

“Every lime I thought "the game
was won. every time we relaxed,

they came back at us. You just could
not let them out of your grip for an
over,” said captain Hollioake.

England were restricted to a mod-

est total even though openers Alistair

Brown and Alec Stewart put on 71

and Graeme Hick followed up with

40.

From 111 for two at foe halfway

stage they found it difficult to cope
with spinners Manzoar Aktar and
Saqlain Mushtaq, who collected

eight wickets on a pitch that gave
them considerable assistance on the

fifth day of the tournament.

Then, England new ball bowler
Dougie Brown grabbed a wicket
with his first delivery, removing
Shahid Afridi for nought
With the first ball of the second

over. Dean Headley bowled Aamir
Sohail for one to reduce Pakistan to

five for two.

Saeed Anwar, who hit a century on
Sunday against India, and Ijaz

Ahmed put on 94 for the third wick-
et but when they were out in succes-

sive overs Pakistan were in trouble.

Manzoor held foe rest of the

innings together until he was run out

in the 46th over for 44 which, allied

to his for for 50. earned him the

man-of-the-match award in only his

second one-day international.

RIYADH (Reuters) - A goal
after just 45 seconds by
defender Hassan Sohail
Mubarak was enough give the
United Arab Emirates a sur-

prise 1-0 win over South Africa
in the Confederations’ Cup
yesterday.

Mubarak stole behind the
African champions’ defence to

stab home a tantalising free
kick from Mohammed AJj.

Another free kick from Ali
two minutes later almost set up

a second but captain Adnan A1
Talyani missed a golden oppor-
tunity by shooting, wide. ..

Despite ahnost total domina-
tion after that. South Africa

could hot -

find, .an equalizer,

coming close on severm occa-

sions including hitting the bar.

The result gives the Emirates,
who lost their first game 2-0 to

Uruguay; a chance to end up as
a surprise semi-finalist in the
eight-nation tournament.
South : Africa will now be

very likely to take action

against
.

absentees Lucas
Radebe and midfielder .Eric

Tinkler; The two were excused
duty for the opening 2-2 draw
with the Czech Republic to

enable them to play for their

English premier league clubs

but missed their flights from
London and arrived in Riyadh
too late to play.

In another match yesterday,

Uruguay .. beat the Czech
Republic 2-1.

Surgery reveals Atar
aggravated an old injury

Piano Recital

: Andras Schiff

'wm&iis®- SB
Goldberg Variations

v '• Saturday, 3.1.98, 20:30,

• Man AudltoriumJ-A
'

Tickets for NIS 90 to 130

v£fi- * v.,

,

38% discount

r:.cO- 7T' ...
•
; for IPO subscribers

Tvv.^. Ki/:

By OH LEWIS

Betar Jerusalem’s recent new
signing. Reuveo Atar, underwent
arthroscopic surgery in Haifa yes-

terday following renewed pain in

his knee.lt was discovered that an
old ligament injury had been
aggravated and at least three more
weeks are required before foe his

condition can be reassessed.

Atar, who moved to Jerusalem
from Hapoel Haifa last month in a

blaze of publicity and high expec-
tations from the club’s supporters,

was, in fact, injured when Betar

bought him. But the club failed to

cany out a medical before the deal

went through and the international

player took the field injured in his
first, and so far only match for

Betar.

In other news concerning foe
Jerusalem club, FIFA, world soc-
cer's international governing
body, has asked Betar to accept
three installments from Spanish
club Salamanca amounting to

SI. 15 million for Ronnen Harazi.

FIFA were called to to arbitrate

over Harazi ’s transfer fee after the
two sides failed to agree terms.

Another communication from
FIFA yesterday confirmed Lilach

Assoulin as Israel's first-ever

international woman referee. She
is eligible to officiate in women's
matches.

‘No sport without the queen of sports’

Some of Israel’s most important athletes, including triple-jumper Ro^Nahaai hnd ham-
mer thrower Igor Geller yesterday turned oat to ^demonstrate against thesevere lack of
funding for track and field. ‘An Olympicmedalcostsmoney’ and prepare the Investigation
Onto the foihire) ofSydney 2000* were two sloganswhich the athletesheld aloft outsidethe
Knesset. The athletes are.efiectively paralyzed.by^^^^n<^&rougfalL-(>Biy b8S39fl*000
was allocated to track and field in the 1997 budget as cpmparedto NIS^fr,000 in tbeU995

:

budget. Deputy education minister Mosihe Peled, who met the protesters had nothing to

offer. ‘Times are hard, cuts are being made everywhere and sport with alsehave to shsire

the burden,’ he said. ,

m


